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Mask. has been actively operated since 1895, and 

has been opened to a considerable extent 
on three levels by three tunnels, which, 
together with crossucts and drifts, aggre
gate nearly 2,000 feet. The Jumbo has a 
large ledge of medium, fair and good 
grades of ore, and is capable of sending 
a large tonnage to the smelter. A trial 
shipment was made about two and a half 
years since, but the freight and treatment 
charges were so high then that there was 
no profit in it. 
higher grade has been found in the mine 
and this, coupled with the reduction in 
freight and treatment, has brought the 
larger portion of the big ledge within the 
pay limit.

i’avne mine shipped 175 tons of ore. and IT HAS PLENTY OF OREWord has been receivedWork was commenced on the E. G. 
and J. T. claims with five men last week. 
This promising group is located seven 
miles dowel Trout lake. A $50,000 option 
expiring June 1st has been given on this 
property, the owners having received 
$500 down. Mr. Lauthers says they ex
pect to drive a 60 foot tunnel this 
month.

The True Fissure, owned by Charles 
Holten, T. Down and P. Walker, the 
original locators, is another notable 
Great Northern claim. There is an im
mense body of ore in sight, some of very 
high grade, but a good deal of it concen
trating. Still the large quantity of it 
will, when reduction works are establish
ed at Ferguson, make the True Fissure 
one of the stand-bys of the camp.

The St. Elmo and Yankee, two claims 
on the west of and above the True Fis
sure and Silver Queen, have also receiv
ed a good deal of attention this season. 
The owners are Baa Ramsay and T. 
Downing of Thomson’s Landing. Consid
erable ore has been taken out of the St.

improvement.
that work will be continued all summer, the Last Chance 8(1 tons . 
and the property placed on a dividend- •Camp McGuigan is brightening up. 
paying basis. It is also learned that There are 10 men employed at the Sur- 
machinery will be employed in the devel- prise, six each at the Antoine and Solo, 
opment of the property. and 30 at the Rambler.

Charles Bielenberg visited Fort Steele The Solo mine, of which Mr. J. C. 
last week from the Montana and is much Ryan of Kaslo is manager, has entered' 
satisfied whib the way the work is going the ghipping list. It has just sent a car- 
on. The old contract for running 10» load o{ ore to Everett. The mine is situ- 
feet of the tunnel has been completed, 
and a new contract for another 100 feet 
anu an upraise of about 40 feet to «oiif 
nect with the shaft, will shortly be let.
When this is finished sinking will be con
tinued for 100 feet further, giving a 
depth of 250 feet. Mr. Bielenberg is sat
isfied that in the Montana the company 
have a mine of no small proportions.
From outside sources it is learned that 
the Montana has as good a showing as 
any property in the camp.
As was mentioned last week the Big 
Chief mine on Boulder creek will resume 
operations on an extensive scale in a few 
days. This property is one which has 
been pretty well developed during the- 
past two years and its worth thoroughly 
demonstrated. From what can be learn
ed from the eastern managers, machinery 
anil oe installed and great headway 
made this season. It will be remembered 
that some of the richest ore ever takeev 
from any mine in British Columbia came 
from the Big Chief. The installation of 
machinery and the large force of men 
which will be required for development 

much to Fort Steele, and will give 
a great impetus to mining in this section.
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ITIS OPENED UP BY SIX TUNNELSmt and ma-

THE WORK ON THE 60LDEN DATE a ted in McGuigan Basin.
W. E. Boie, superintendent of Ernest 

Mansfield’s operations in Camp Mans
field, reports that the work is progress
ing very favorably, and the richness of 
the country is being proven. He has lo
cated the Frederick fraction on Kaslo 
creek.

W. J. H. Holmes, C. E., went up the 
line last week to survey the Texas group 
on Spring creek, three miles from Sproule. 
The group belongs to A. T.-Garland, W. 
V. Fapwortb and other local parties. 
The Texas made the first shipment of ore 
that went, over the K. A S.

One of the richest pieces of free gold 
ore ever seen-in Nelson is deposited1 in 
the safe of the Royal Hotel there. It 
was brought in on Monday pight by a 
man working on Sol John’s Royal Arthur 
group on Eagle Greek, and Mr. Jones left 
at once to look at the property. One piece 
of ore appears to be almost of solid gold. 
It is a beautiful specimen and splendid 
evidence of the richness of the Xootenays.

It is stated that overtures have been 
made for the lease of the Wonderful 
group in the Slocan, not far from Sandon, 
and adjoining the Miller creek mine. The 
company will send an expert to make ex
amination of the mine in a few days, and 
it is said that it is contemplating resum
ing work. This, however, will depend on 
the expert’s report. Over 5,000 feet of 
work has been done on the group, but it 
is believed that the main ore body has 
not yet been uncovered. The mine is 
chiefly famous for ground sluicing, which 
has netted the company large returns.

.7. Fred1 Ritchie of Ross’and went up to 
Whitewater last week to the Sunset prop
erty, which he was instrumental in get
ting Uooderham and Blackstock to bond. 
The Toronto people own the Wellington, 
the adjoining property, and they will 
work the Kun«et from the Wellington tun
nel, thus giving them a depth of over 400 
feet. Mr. Ritchie thinks that Gooderham 
and Blackstock will shortly send their 
expert again to the south fork of Kaslo

$3,390 Since then ore of àshafting,
The Problem of Mow to Transport the Product 

of the Mine to the Trail Nortbport Smelter 
Under Consideration- The Jumbo la to Ship 
Soon.
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have reached that stage when the end of 
the development in so far as it can be said 
to have any end, is in sight and shipping 
becomes a matter of consideration. For

The Oro Denoro.300 Appended will be found the usual min
ing review of what is being done in 
other .camps around the Kootenays. A 
perusal of the report cannot fail to con
vince the public in general that although 
many properties have proved veritable
bonanzas and as such can no longer be _____ ___________
acquired for a mere song there are plenty Elmo, right from the grass roots, and
of others which are being opened up all shipments have been made. The ore 

the district in which their owners hey assayed as high as 210 ounces in sil- 
faith, which is borne ver and 6 dwts. of gold.

have the wealthy On the Silver Belt a great deal of 
worx has been done, consisting princi- 
paly of a shaft and a tunnel. Ota the 
larger stringer which 
claim, a shaft has been sunk 55 feet in 
depth, and driven towards this shaft, 
with the double purpose of crosscutting 
the lead and tapping said shaft, was a means 
tunnel of 200 feet. This tunnel tapped 
the shaft at a distance of 60 feet, after 
which it was continued on the main 
ledge, exposing a clearly defined vein ly
ing bet went walls and slate. The vein 
is heavily impregnated with galena, and 
it is expected that 50 or 60 feet more 
will bring the drift directly under the 
big surface showing to the northeast of 
the Shaft. Very rich ore was encounter
ed while sinking the shaft, samples from 
which ran from $500 to $600 to the ton.

The development work already dome 
on the Monitor and Mogul consists prin- 
cipaly of some 65 feet of tunnel, the
larger or No. 1 being in some 50 feet, the tered in the galena.
serond about 15 feet. The ore showings Since the snow has partially dtsappear- 
in the tunnels are particularly good. At ed from the ground a good d'aal of sur- 
the surface of the larger or No. 1 tunnel lace work has been done on the Big Horn, 
the ore showings are but a few inches and a number of open cuts made on the 
wide, but widen out at the crosscut some vein. At a short distance from the shaft 
30 feet or so in, to over three feet in promising indications were discovered, 
width. These tunnels will be continued and accordingly a drift was run in that 
as soon as men can be got to work, the direction from the shaft. At a distance 
intention of the management being to of 15 feet only from the shaft a fine body 
turn the property into a shipper as soon of ore was discovered fully seven feet 
as possible, and every energy will be wide, and of very rich appearance, 
bent in that direction. As it is a first- ,J he Bhaft on the Bruee ia now neariy 
class tunnelling propos,tton, and wtU be down ^ the g<pfoot kvel; and a ron_ 
worked as such, the property cac he op- for a {urther 59 feet ig to t* let im-
crated at very much less expense than if mediatel ^ thc total depth 100 
shafting and machinery was necessary. „ ■. .// . ..

The development work on the Mabel “ the f"1
group is being concentrated upon the ?hatt- a"d W1*J croft, *°*£“*
Virginia. On the others very little work “ T * “ °J
has yet bem done. The work on the and » hal*fe<* of Bohd chmtty iron 
Virginia consists of a 30-foot incline Pyntee and galena. A sample "broken 
shatt sunk on the lead. Ore taken from down by the List shot on The reday night 
the Mabel runs from $18.60 to $35 in was remarkably rich in appearance, 
gold, 64 1-4 ounces in silver and 66 pVr Eugene Croteau has been doing devel- 
cent lead, the ledge matter on the opment work on the Belmont group of 
Virgin* at the surface was four feet live claims situated on Wild Horse creek 
wide and has now, at 30 feet, extended 
to nearly 10 feet. Mr. Irwin leaves this 
week to arrange, it possible, for work to 
commence on June 1st. The shaft will 
be continued to a 50-foot level, when the 
owners will drift on the lead and take 
out enough ore for a test shipment.

Mr. Neil Cochrane, superintendent of 
the Uro Denoro, is in the city from the 
Boundary country. In speaking about 
the progress of the work on the Oro

months paat.it baa been an open Denoro yesterday, he raid the lower tun- 
secret that the ledges In the mine were nel had been driven in for a distance of 

_ . ^ .. . , v » A . w r 330 feet, and it is anticipated that thesufheiently well established to allow of je<jge ^ ^ met m the next 25 or 30
shipments being made, if that course were leel+ A large ledge of sulphidle ore has 
desirable at the then stage of the proceed- been uncovered on the hillside above the 
ings. But it was long since decided by railway track. It is of a good grade and 

.. . , , , . is a distinct ore shoot from the one onthe wideawake and up-to-date manage- ^ opemtjong havfe ytherto been
ment of the British America Corporation conjIIlt,(l. Cochrane leaves for the
properties, that the best way of obtaining 
dividend-paying properties for the share
holders was, first to develop systematical
ly and then, having blocked out the bod
ies of shipping ore, to proceed to stope 
them out just as systematically as they 
had been located and developed.
Generally speaking, the COiumbia-Kooten- 

ay has been opened up by six tunnels, 
which are, roughly speaking, each 100 feet 
below the tunnel abovq. These are con
nected by a raise running through the 
whole series, thus creating a natural cur
rent of air which renders the atmoephere 
of the underground workings singularly 
pure.
section pipe which, depending 
spraggs in the backing of the drifts, takes 
away by a simple but ingenious method, 
in connection with the power pipe con
veying compressed air to the machines, all 
gases generated by the blasting in the 
face of the working. Within 35 to 46 
minutes the foul air is conveyed away 
from the breast 60 the mouth of the tun
nel, and because of the vacuum thus cre
ated fresh air rushes in to occupy the
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the development stage. Everywhere there 
is activity and this season should be a 
record breaker for prospectors, as it is 
at least six weeks earlier than sual.
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Big Four Group Being Operated.

Mr. A. A. Vernon, accompanied' by a 
mining engineer, recently visited the Big 
Four group near Y mir, and started a 
torce 01 men at work upon it. There are 
some splendid surface showings on the 
Big Four group. 'The Vernon syndicate 
is made up of a number of English cap
italists, and it is anticipated now that 
work has been started it will be continu
ed indefinitely. The Vernon syndicate 
owns several other promising properties 
in the Nelson mining division.

11,600
$4,300

Feet KAMLOOPS.
its, cost... 
employed.... 25 Two Important Mining Strikes Recorded 

in the Wheel Tamar and Tenderfoot. 
Two very important strikes were made 

at the latter end of last week in the 
Kamloops mining district. The first oc
curred on the Wheel Tamar group, situ
ated about four and a half miles south of 
the town. Considerable work has been 
dene on this property this spring, prin
cipally of a prospecting nature, with the 
object of finding the best spot at which 
to sink a shaft. The dyke, which is high
ly mineralized, has so far proved to be 
about 60 feet in width, carrying gold and 
copper values. Last Thursday the shaft, 
which is down about 26 feet, broke into 
some excellent copper gold ore, averag
ing about 8 or 9 per cent copper and fair 
gold values. Besides the shaft at present 
being sunk, there is another shaft down 
about 60 feet, which is all in ore. 
property is south of the Kimberley group 
which was recently sold for $48,0000, and 
bids fair to be of equal, if not greater/ 
value with a little more work.

The other strike was made on the Ten
derfoot at Copper Creek. Whilst driving 
the west drift a band of high grade bor- 
nite ore, 14 inches in width, was encoun
tered. This drift is now in 38 feet, on 
the vein and about 160 feet from the 
mouth of the tunnel. The vein is now 
being crosscut to the south, and last Sat
urday was looking exceptionally well. 
The bornite was getting more pronounc
ed and grey copper was coming in. This 
is about the spot where the good ore is 
expected and judging by surface indica
tions should be exceedingly rich. The 
work so far done practically shows over 
9,000 tons of ore in sight, the vein being 
24 feet in width and of very uniform 
values. After the south wall has been 
struck the drift will be pushed in a dis
tance of about 50 feet when sinking on 
the vein will be proceeded with.

it. YM1R.
235

.. .. 1,175 Great Showing on Ihe B. A. C. Properties 
near the Y mir Mine.employed.... 22

id Parrot.
61 The tunnel which is being driven to tap 

the Fourth of Ju y shaft is now encoun
tering some very fine ore of the same 
character as that found In the shaft itself, 
and which assayed up to $80 per ton. 
Some of the samples which were brought 
down showed considerable free gold; scat-
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25 News From Burnt Basin.
feet 110 Mr. T. H. Rea is in from the Burnt 

Basin and reports great activity in that 
promising camp. Mr. McPherson has a 
force of men on the Tammany putting Up 
buildings preparatory to starting work on 
that promising group. This group adjoins 
the Mother Lode on the west, and com
prises four full daims and four fractional 
claims, and has three or four very' g 10 1 
quartz veins to work on. One of the veins 
shows up exceedingly well end shows free 
gold, visible to the naked eye. Mr. Rea 
reports that two very promising strikes 
have been made within the last three 
weeks, one made by the Jackson brothers 
on the Contact claim, which, adjoins the 
Mother Lode on the north. This vein is 
similar in every -way to the free gold vein 
on the Mother Lode, and Where it is un
covered it is at le^at eight feet wide. Mr. 
Rea has bed’s force of men working on 
the Mecklenburg, during the last ten 
days or so, and the day b fore leaving, a 
tine strike of free gold quartz was uncov
ered, a quantity of whirh he has brought 
into Rossland. This property adjoins the 
Contact on the east. The vein has been 
stripped for a distance of 75 feet so far, 
and will be continued as tong as it can 
be followed up the hill. At present ib va
ries in width from three to five feet. The 
croppings of what is thought to be the 
same vein, is seen 400 feet further up the 
hill. Mr. Hunter is having his townsite 
surveyed by Mr. Ashcroft of Greenwood. 
It is about one mile below the Edison, 
group, and consists "of a fine piece of land1 
with plenty of room to build on. The- 
owner is giving great inducements to- 
those who build, and the situation is a 
good one for this camp. A store and< 
hotel will be up and doing business in
side of 30 days. Mike Shick is opening 
up the Snowdrift, and reports having dis
covered a very large quartz vein. Mr. 
Forrest was up on Sunday seeing to hav
ing the present trail extended to the Un
expected. and thence continued into the
North Basin. A weg'-n __ 1 1*
needed into the camp from some point on 
the Columbia & Western railway. There 
are properties at present that are in a 
position to ship, but cannot owing to the 
want of a good road tt> the railway, as 
the expenre would be too great to pack 
out by pack team.
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T he t enus mine will put' in at once a 
Mystic rotary mill at the mine. It is flit
ting in this sort of a mill in preference to 
a stamp mall, for the reason that it is

economical, getting greater values ^ ^ jn No 4 raiae ig in ledge
it makes a better «ma g matter the whole way. The drifts are

mation and 11. consequence greatly reduce ^ mj) in one above y* other, ell 
the loss in the tailings. For the ctessof in the main ledge of the property, 
friable ore that is taken fro*» the J ” Through this come frequent veins, none 
minent is decidedly the best machmry. whlch are atj present being Moped, 
T he Ml will be gotten from the-LteweB- ^ ^ à„d raises have
yati Iron Works°Y< ^ beenVun far enough to prove their width,
will be installed before the end of next 
month. A gang of men is now at work 
putting up the necessary buildings and 
cutting a wagon road from the Athabasca 

road to the mill.

it. space.
The raise running from the No. 6 tunnel 

to No. 1, starts at a point 1,050 feet within 
the No. 6 drift, but owing to the steep- 

of the acclivity, is only 800 feet from

lone during 1899
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368
permanency, etc. Little Is to be seen on 
the lowermost of the tunnels, for as the 

bodies having been located on the 
drifts above, the management know exact
ly where to run crosscuts to locate these 
below when the time arrives. Much ore 
is, of course, low grade, but there are 
showing in No. 4 tunnel two compact ore 
bodies 26 and 27 feet in width which are 
solid, neither calcite nor even quartz in
trusively breaking the regularity of the 

And be it understood these carry

, 750
1 employed.... 
foregoing a large am
en done in small pro
file amount required 
obtaining the annual

10
ore

opposite Ymir mine. The vein was traced 
by means of a series of open cuts over a 
distance of 400 feet. Two tunnels have 
been inn a distance of 40 and 20 feet re
spectively and a shaft sunk 15 feet, show
ing the width of the vein to vary between 
four and five feet. The assays obtained 
from samples taken right across the vein 
at différent points vary between $7 and 
$12.

wagon
A new mining company, to be called the 

Alhambra Mining Company, Limited, will 
be organized by Messrs. L. L. Merrifield 
and Fredric Burnett, who are already in
terested in the Venus Mines. These 
gentlemen have acquired four claims on 
Eagle Creek, adjoining the Granite Mines. 
They were purchased from Messrs. John- 

and Holm and Neilson Bro*., and are 
now known as the Toronto, Viking, Mag
gie and Champion claims. They have been 
located for five years, and sufficient work 
has been done to crown grant the claims. 
The Alhambra company will have a very 
rich property, as all three ledges which 
have been developed show up the most 

very high in

ient servant, 
led.) J. KIRKUP, 

Gold Commissioner, 
he work done in the 
the year ending Dec. 

ows;— ->
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THE LARDEAU.

High Assays on the Silver Belt—The 
Monitor and Mogul. •

mass.
good velues, as good values are under
stood in the camp. When the time for 
shipping comes iti will be an easy matter to 
start from the lower levels and by back 
sloping take out these immense deposits.

But not resting with the results as thus 
shown down to No. 6, the management 

driving a vertical shaft from No.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Thé Placer Claims Are Attracting Atten
tion—The Od Abe Shuts Down.

-nil

Une «of the finest specimens of ore yet 
seen in Ymir camp has just been brought 
in from the Mayblossom group on Round 
mountain, between Quartz and Boulder 
Creeks. This group, which is owned by 
J. F. Harbottle and others, lies contiguous 
to the Last Chance group, about two and 
a hair miles from town. A shaft was sunk 
about 25 feet in a previous year. This year, 
as the water was found troublesome in 
the shaft, an open cut was made a litt’e 
higher up on the vein, and a wonderful 
seam of ore uncovered, entirely free from 
quartz. It consists principally of lead 
and copper, carrying high values in gold 
and silver. An assay made in a previous 
year from similar, but less eolid ore, ob- 
tained from the shaft, went, over $400 per 
ton. .

8 Ore has been taken from the Old Son-788 oma assaying over 100 ounces in silver 
with from $12 to. $15 in gold.

Malcolm Matfierson and Fred John
son are hard at work developing the 
Copper Chief on Trout creek.

On the Broadview dump there is prob
ably 800 teas of ore averaging a valuj or 
$30 in silver, gold andi lead.

Two men are at work on the Copper 
Dollar, a property adjoining the Bruns
wick claim, located between Pool and 
Fish creeks.

P. Huffman of Spokaüe is doing work 
on his claim located on Tenderfoot 
creek. He has a very mice showing of ore 
on his property.

Messrs. Cameron and Ott and two oth
er men went in to finish up their con
tract of 50 feet of tunnel on the Moscow the Hard Scramble group, whidh is situ

ated on Alki creek. The ore on this 
property is similar to that found on the 
Mystery group.

It is stated that an important deal is 
now pending on the Banff group of 
claims, situated on St. Mary’s lake. Ex
perts have examined the property and 
their report is favorable.

At the Estella work is still going on 
with satisfactory results What the man
agement contemplates doiug cannot be 
learned, although it is reported that ex
tensive work will Be done during the’

hi of work
movement............... 113
fefers, etc

17
Several placer claims on Wild Horse 

are now in full operation.
Wm Quan who has a lease on some of 

the Invicta placer ground commenced 
work this week.

It is believed that the O. P. R. wi^ 
construct a 26-mile addition to their 
Lardo-Duncan railway this season.

George Dougiherty is stil pegging away 
on his claim on Bald mountain on the 
east side of Brewery creek.

Jack Thom, 
have gone to do assessment work on the 
Mammoth and Wasa claims on Wasa 
creek.

309
6 are now

6, which is now dtown 271 feet, end which 
will go on to the depth of 400 below the 
NO. 6 or 1,000 below the outcrop on the 
surface. Here drifting and crosscutting 
will locate the ore bodies from above and 
then the company will set about ship
ping.

Still, not content with the excellent re
sults thus attained on the main ledge, a 
crosscut is being made on No. 6, which 
is now approaching, as the occurrence of 
mineralized rock shows, the north vein. 
'JTiis will then be proved, and on the' re
sult proving favorable a similar system of 
blocking out the ore bodies, as on the 
main ledge, will eventually be pursued.

In the meanwhile the management is 
considering the best way of shipping this 
ore to its smelter at Northport. It will 
be an easy matter to run in a spur from 
the Columbia & Western track just above 
the milk ranch, connection with which 
could be made with the mine bv either 
a gravity or an aerial tramway. Even 
the running of a railroad along the Col
umbia river to Northport would not be an 
expensive undertaking, especially when 
the vast tonnage of ore lying ready to 
be taken out is considered. Or connec
tion might be made with the Red Moun
tain line at Rossland. The best method 
of getting the ore away is under consid
eration, and the best under the circum
stances will be finally adopted.

At present the force at this mine is 47 
men, but it is safe to assert, that within 
12 months, the mine will be a large ship
per, and at least 400 will be profitably 
employed. ,

promising values. They run 
copper and gold’ in an ore of both a free 
milling and a concentrating nature. Two 
shafts have been sunk on the No. 1 
ledge and three crosscuts have been made. 
T hese explorations prove that the nature 
of the ore in this ledge, which runs 
through all four claims, is identical with 
that of the Granite Mines, being white 
quartz and sulphide of iron.

id ending 1895.

Value. Total.
$12,738.64 $75,520.64
72,338.80* 702,359.00
79,030.0» 1,243360.00 

90,079.00 2,007,280.00
629,411.00 2,470.811/19 
1,114,400.00 3,211,400.00

6* Lrtujl

.ij>) ,/Rliaaa Haupt

[1,998,044.44 $9,710,730.64
THE BUUNDARY.Fred Hazen will do the assessment on

A body of fine ore has just been dis
closed on the Mist Fraction, adjoining 
the Ymir mine. At a distance of 48 feet 
in the tunnel, a winze was started^ end 
at a depth of a few feet only a streak of 
solid ore, consisting of galena and zinc- 
blende,’ was discovered. The vein which 
is being worked is a continuation of the 
Ymir vein, and has been traced from the 
edge of the latter claim right across the 
mist by means of a series of open cuts 
50 feet apart. Although the shoot of ore 
uncovered in the Mist is not the same as 
ti at being worked on the Ymir, it is un
doubtedly in the same vein, and the ore 
is identical in appearance to the galena 
shipping ore from the Ymir mine, which 
averages over $120 per ton. The pay- 
streak uncovered is from 16 to 17 inches 
wide. The British American Corporation 
may now be expected to thoroughly de
velop the property, and should the indi
cations continue favorable, will probably 
install machinery at once. The Corpora
tion is to be congratulated upon the effi
cient management of its property over 
here. Mr. Desmond, who is in charge, 
has thoroughly prospected the vein. He 
—ys that it will be a cheap property to 
work, as from the present tunnel depth 

be gained1 at the rate of loot per foot. 
He is very pleased with the showing, and 
remarts that the Ymir veins show bigger 
results for work done than tho-e of any 
other campl among the many he has oper
ated in.

In between the conflict- 
p by the various com
es df Rossland! ore. Yet, 
report of the gold com- 
pe thus arrived at was 
percentage of the real 
a little less than $18. 
jature is the increase qf 
output of copper from 
Ihe past two years. The 
1er ore during 1898 was 
at higher than in 1897, 
11899 again nearly double 
eons year.

adjoining the Mohawk on Pool creek.
James H. Dimmick is busy representing 

the Morning Glory mineral claim above 
and an extension of the Sultana near 
Comaplix.

J. A. Magee is doing assessment work 
on his claim on Whiskey point near 
Comaplix. Assays received from this 
claim run from $16 to $100 in gold.

The John L., the adjoining to
the Annie F., is now under bond and 
will be vigorously developed this sum
mer. From numerous tests made, by 
three different methods, of the ore of summer. , ti
this property, an average return of $29 At the McMillan claim on Wild Horse 
in gold was obtained, last fall. creek. opposite the mouth of Brewery

C. A. Irwin arrived in Ferguson on Yi«’nW°ru 18 aR
Friday last. He has finished assessment ! McMillan has satis e im 
worn on the Clipper, about 4 miles from 1 associates that he has found the old

! Comaplix, on Great Western mountain, channel. _
Mr. Irwin exhibited some fair surface Bob Dewar has commenced work on the 
samples taken from the Clipper. Mystery group of claims on AUa

The Silver Queon, bonded this year by The group consists of three claims the 
the owner, J. Stanbert, to a Vancouver Mystery, Alice ana mis îe.
syndicate, is an extension of the True these claims is a ,oyru tarrying
Fissure on the north. A good deal of gold and silv^ A-seys give an a erag^ 
work has been done on the property by total return of $50. Walter
the company, which has shown up a W. J. Doyle, Jack fayne and Wteer

1 splendid body of ore in the drifts and Robinson have left for ^ Skook“™ 
i crosscuts . Cbuck country,' where they will open up

X. E.' Lay accompanied by Messrs, the ciaims located hy The"
I Rady, Grant and Morgan, left last week together they have « toation* Tte 

for Tenderfoot creek, to recommence op- claims are Chuck
erations on the Annie F. A tunnel will th’e mouth of the Skooka™ S fro'm the 
be driven for a distance of about 25 feet No aews has Peen^received frona^the 
and the lead crosscut and sampled. The O.d Abe during ^ for a
vein on the surface shows a width of has been iLrtTnever appear
seven feet and carries a considerable gold ^ \™ter than at the tiSTof

The Great Northern is another claim the temporary- closing down. Mr. Cald- 
on which considerable development work well is now at the mine, but wiU return
work has been done by a Montana com- ’Yhe SupTt is another Boulder creek 

I riany, which owns it, under the direc- , ^ a1_a a «tronffI -x&îSsitsrJi'S ss'5' ^ :i3aifcœs* w - -in «■-

Much Frogress is Reported1—Work on the 
Golden Crown. THE LE ROI.

Never Looked Better Than It Does To
day-Much Good Ore Is in Sight.

At no period in the history of the Le 
Roi has more ore been in sight than at 
the present moment. New ore hodie# 
have been found and are being connected 
up which conclusively prove that the 
bottom of this mine is by 
reached. It was sahl not long since by 
the “man on the street” that the work
ings on the 900-foot level had proven bar
ren of results. This is not the case, the- 
ore bodies above this level have been, 
found upoa it, and sloping is as mu<$L< 
in order on this as on other levels. With
in this week a new body has been found 
here, and within the month a fine shoot 
was encountered on the 900. 
these may be added the vein on tV- Black 
Bear at the 500 and the fine showing on 
the joint shaft on the north vein, 
is currently said that the mine is work
ing like a machine and that Mr. Bernard 
Macdonald, the general manager, is all 
right.

The Solid Gold group is showing up 
splendidly.

About 3,200 feet of work has been done 
on the B. C. mine.

John Sinclair, foreman of the Ennis- 
property, has just uncovered a very 

strong ledge of magnetic iron and galena.
R. S. Fraser of Phoenix is doing as

sessment work on his claims, the. Even
ing Star and Sibley, in Wellington camp.

The ore bunkers of tbe Olj} Ironsides, 
Knob Hill and Victoria, estimated1 to hold 
8,000 tone, will be tilled some day next 
week.

Dave • Good and Angus Cameron have 
been doing assessment work this week 

claims held by them on Shamrock 
mountain.

A. C. Flumerfelt of Victoria has been 
appointed assistant general manager of 
the Miner-Graves syhdicate properties.

On the Winnipeg some 3,500 feet of 
work have been done. It is expected that 
development on this property will be re
sumed shortly.

The Gribi brothers are developing a 
new location, the C. P. R., which ad
joins the Teller claim up near Souther
land creek.

On the Snowshoe the tunnel, just off 
the wagon road, «farted a short time 
since, is now in 160 feet. Some nice ore 
has been encountered.

The Jackson brothers hare struck a 
good quartz vein on the Contact claim, 
and from the appearance of the ore it 
should carry very good’ values.

Civil Engineer Frank Oliver and Hec
tor McPherson of Rossland! have been 
inspecting mining properties in Burnt 
Basin this week.

more

no means s

btioned is readied when 
lue and wü] be paid in 
[The details of tbe work 
land office for the year

on
lims located 617 Pesiilcs

8
srork ........................
money paid in lieu
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313 The Jumbo Will Ship.nprovement 

msfers, eta 309
25 The announcement is made that the 

Jumbo is to commence shipping just as 
soon as a tramway can be constructed. The 
tramway will be about 500 feet in length. 
It will be a gravity tram with three 
tracks, a switch in the centre, endl a drum 
on which will run the cable which will be 
attached to the cars. Mr. Galueha, the 
manager of the Jumbo, is of the opinion 
that he can have the tram in running op
eration early in the coming month. As 
soon as this is done he intends to begin 
shipping. The tram will take the ore to 
the foot of the slope and from there to 
the Red Mountain track in the vicinity 
of the Black Bear grounds, a distance of 
about a mile and a quarter. The Jumbo

6 can Work on British Crown Resumed.ates (personal) ....1997 
ates (companies) »« 92 O
ates (special) ......... 51

that when working 
rnger obliged by law to 
certificates it would not 
•ence in the-aggregate,
1 more or less interested 
great majority of them 

le take out certificates 
teet their interests. The 
irder shows that this is 
le shrinkage in the num- 
! issued during the year 
eounted for by tbe op- 
F law in this respect, 
fell represent the amount 
issment work and paid 
lieu of work.

Messrs. Cranston & - Smith have resum
ed operations on the British Crown prop
erty in the belt. The intention is to ex
tend the tunnel, which is now in for a 
distance of 40 feet, so as to tap tbe ledge. 
The main ledge on the property is about 
eight feet in width and can be traced 
through its entire length, and the ore, 
which consists of iron and. quartz, assays 
from $8.40 to $27 to the ton, and will av
erage about $15. A cabin i® new- i 
put up in which to house vnose woo are 
working on the property.

THE SLOCAN.

The Alhambra Mining Company—The 
. Lease of the Wonderful.

Barclay Bonthrone of Vancouver, who 
represents the Whitewater Deep fraction, 
has paid the assessment for four years. 

During the week ending 28th April the

-7?
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T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.
then explained the draft agreement ex
pressed to be made between the Hall 
Mines, Ltd., and its liquidators of the 

part, and the Hall Mining and Smelt-

have been continuous, and today’» meet
ing has been catted at the earliest posa
ble moment, so that no time whatever 
has been lost in endeavoring to give effect one
to your wishes. The scheme—the parti- ;ng Company, Limited, of the other part, 
culars of which you will not doubt, have to the meeting.
read »a the circular accompanying the no- Mr. Charles de Pass remarked that they 
tioe convening this meeting—is briefly, as had been disappointed in the past, and 
follows: That the capital of the recon- he wished to know if the chairman could 
structed company—the new company— give them any idea what they were to 
shall be £325,OuO, of which 250,00.) ordi- ]00fc forward to in the event of recon
nary shares are to be given in exchange *+ruction. As regarded the underwriting 
for 250,000 Ordinary shares held by share- Df shares, he supposed the directors 
holders in the existing company, credited WOuld not proceed to allotment unless 
with 15s. paid up thereon;; 25,000 ordi- sufficient shares were subscribed to en- 
nary shares to be allotted as fully paid to sure reconstruction being successful, 
the holders of 25,000 preference shares in The Chairman, in reply, said that no 
the present company and 50,000 ordi- policy had been formed at the present 
nary shares to be placed to reserve to time for future operations. It would be 
satisfy the debenture holders' right of the duty of the board of the new com - 
conversion. The scheme, I may mention, ppmy to formulate and explain their pol- 
has beau drawn up after very careful con- jcy to the shareholders. However, he 
sidération. As a preliminary step, we might say that the reconstructed corn- 
called together the debenture holders, panv would have in view important econ- 
and by very large majorities they have omies in connection with the manage- 
practically assented to the proposition ment and working of the concern, and 
which we have sketched out. the advantage of the very necessary capi-

As regards the debenture holders, I tal which they were raising by the recon- 
think the board can safely say that the structura arrangement he believed that 
arrangement which we propose should be the company’s business could be prosecut- 
mutually satisfactory to the shareholders ed with every satisfaction end with very 
and the debenture holders alike, because fair prospects. He Would not go so far as 
although it is proposed that the issue to say that they would have immediate 
shaU amount to £50,000, it is simply for dividends, but they were assured on all 
the purpose of enabling the board to pay ■ hands that they possessed a most valu- 
off its liability to the bank. The bank, as . able property. The great drawback 1 
you will no doubt be aware, holds £25,- the present company was that it had not 
0u0 worth of debentures as security for sufficient capital to push forward the de- 
advances, and it is stated in the agree- velopment Work. The directors consider- 
ment, which will be laid before you pres- ed that the amount of working capital 
ently’ that the £25,000 worth of deben- which would mow be available would be 
tures after they have been paid off are ample and hp hoped that in the course df 
not to be re-issued without the consent of a few months they would be able to show 
a three-fourths majority of the holders something for the enterprise of the share- 
of the remaining £25,000 worth of deben- holders. At any rate, the directors would 
tures. Therefore the debenture holders do all they could to make the company a 
will fmve a smaller lien upon the propr success, and they were informed that the 

An important mining dea1 was closed erty, ahd consequently a greater security, Hall Mines was one of the finest in Brit- 
recently at Nelson, says the Nelson Treb- an(f the ordinary shareholders will also ish Columbia. The directors would mot 
tine, when L. L. Memfield and Manager have the advantage of having a smaller proceed to allotment unless sufficient 
r red Burnett, of the Nelson Coke & Gas attachment to their property to whap| shares were applied for to warrant them
company, affixed their signatures to an they had before, as it is hardly like^/ I taking that step.
agreement to purchase four mineral claims unless very strong reasons presented ; Mr. P. Schweder said that as the value 
on Eagle creek, adjoining the Granite themselves, that the issue would be inr °f Ihe scheme largely depended upon the 
mine, and registered as the Toronto. Vik- creased beyond the £25,(MX). The arrange- way in which it was carried out, he wish
ing, Maggie and Champion. The owners ment made with the preference share- ed to know if the chairmaii eould give 
are Messrs. Johnson, Holm, and the Neil- holders is, in the opinion of the board, a him any information as to the coortitu-
son brothers. very fair one, and that, too, has been ac- tion of the new board.

The claims in question are free milling eepted by them. We are, as I have al- The chairman replied that he did not
propositions, with values running high., ready told you, giving them 25,000 fully think he could entirely satisfy the last
’I ,ie agreement covers a year, and the paid up shares in the new company. At speaker. Of course, they were quite
price stipulated is expressed in five fig- the last meeting it was hinted in the aware that the future direction of tthe

course of the discussion that thfe board company depended very largely upon the
gentlemen who constituted the board of

MINES AND MININGTHE SIMILKAMEEN.

Mr. W. T. La wry Has a Good Opinion of 
Its Mines.

CRADLE OF MINING valuable m: 
v-fich-are IDaly, Hamilton t le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.H Mr. W. L. La wry, mining man, has re

turned from a visit to the Similkameen 
section, and is enthusiastic concerning it. 
He thinks when the section has trans
portation facilities such as railways and 
wagon roads, it will be all right, but 
no development of magnitude will be 
done this year. There is nothing but 
trails leading into Princeton, and, there
fore, plants necessary for the development 
of properties cannot be taken in’, ex
cept at great expense. There are some 
splendid showings there.

“If I had some of those properties 
here,” said Mr. Lawry, “which a man 
cannot give away there, I could easily 
get from $50,000 to $100,000 for them. The 
best copper showings are on- Copper and 
Kennedy mountains. The veins are wide, 
and seem to be more like dikes than veins.

of the properties on 
' of which

Dundee Ledge Proven for a Distance 
of 1,360 Feet.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.The Olalla Camp is One of Wondrous 

Posa bilit’es.
Richness and Livj

_A Visit to
ties.A. G. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland.Û00D ASSAY FROM THE SURFACEIT HAS INNUMERABLE LEDGES
Grand Forks, Bl 
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Telephone 47.Pestoifice Building.Large Ore Shoot In the Nevada-New S«. El
mo Compressor Shut Down Because of 
Defective Valves—War Eagle and Centre 
Star Contracts.

St Is Thooght to be One of the Richest Min
ing Camps Yet Discovered In the Province 
—Fifty Men Doing Assessment Worn Close 
10 ihi Town.

W. L. ORDE & CO. *
(Succebsors to Dickinson & Orde )

Mining Stocks Bought and SoldThe work that is being done on the 
Dundee mine, near Ymir, is bringing 
forth the most satisfactory results. Ever 
since the. concentrator was shut down the

Olalla, Keremeos Valley, B. C., May 4. 
—(Special.)—The vast possibilities of Brit
ish Columbia as a mining country is the

on his first

On the cloeeet margins.
Wire * phone or write.

46 Columbia Avenue...................Rossland. E. c years ago 
ed since the dawi

chief thought that strikes one 
visit to this camp. For here seems to 
have been the very cradle and nursery of 
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cate the ore 
his favorite ] 
the mine has 
No. 2 tunnel

pumps ■
keep the workings clear of water. Th,e 
shaft has been timberedl and surface pros
pecting has been carried 
face prospecting is in the shape of open 
cute proving the ledge. In this manner 
tne ledge has been proven for a distance 
of 1,360 feet, and for this length it aver
ages from 9 to 10 feet in width. At a 
point 800 feet from the shaft a small 
tunnel was run near the surface, and the 
ledge crosscut and four average samples 

taken from the vein and! assayed. 
They gave a return of $61 in gold and 
9 ounces in silver to the ton. It is ex
pected every day that the first payment 
will be made by the London company, 
which has taken over the Dundee prop-

H. C. SHAWI B. BALLET.

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Cable address: "Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moreing & Neal’s, Leiber’a.

x a ere are some 
Kennedy mountain, tne veins 
have been crosscut for a distance of 60 
feet and carry a good grade of ore all the 
way across. The Sunset, on Copper 
mountain is a great property. The shaft 
is down to a depth of 190 feet, and fc* * 
practically in ore all the way. At a 
depth of 170 feet a porphyry dike was en
countered which lasted for 17 feet, but 
the ore has now been found) below it. 
He ore is of a good shipping grade from 
the top, and when the property is further 
developed and transportation is provided 
it should become a large producer. It 
would be a producer now if they had a 
smelter there. The Lost Horse, owned by 
Mr. Campbell, who was formerly 
cilman of this city, atyt others, 
der. Its shaft is down to a depth of 70 
feet, and is in solid ore. The Burr Broth
ers, of tfcis city, own a fine property 
which is located only a short distance 
from the Sunset. I tell you, it is a great 
country!

“In addition to the mines there are 
many large stock ranches and farms in 
th» Similkameen vaUey. They raise no 
enel of hay, which they feed to their 
large herds of cattle. They can drive 
the cattle out and market them, but 
they could not haul out farm products. 
The fanning and stock raising interests 
would pay a railway handsomely, and 
this, added to the mining, would make 
an increase in its large profits. The Ç. 
P. E. has surveyed a line into that coun
try from Midiway, but it is thought noth
ing will be done this year. Next year it 
is very probable that a line will be con
structed over the line surveyed, and thee: 
the country will rapidly come to the 
front, for it certainly is a great mining 
region. I never saw finer copper show- 

Copper and Ken-

on. The sur-the ore gods to whom were 
task of inlaying t6e mountain sides with 
the precious minerals which allure the 

to endure privation and hard

1 i

average man
ships in the solitudes, and search and dig 
and delve for that which will delight hi» 
soul and make him rich and happy. Here 
there are innumerable ledges of iron, grey 
copper, native copper, peacock copper, 
bomite, or copper sulphides, white quartz, 
green stained quartz, bine quartz, quartz 
with the free gold sticking out in beauti
ful yellow globules, and all these ledges, 
even the iron cropping carrying gold in 
good, rich, payable quantities Besides 
all this, there is silver, lead and zinc 
blend to be found: in the camp, and even 
the horneblend, which is very prevalent, 
carries gold values from surface down. 
Truly, this is one of the richest mining 
camps yet discovered in the province.

This is my second' visit to the Kere- 
meos valley, and I am even more impress
ed with its future as a great mining cen
ter than I was last year. Considerable 
work has been done during the past win
ter and spring, more especially on the 
properties owned by the Keremeos Min
ing syndicate. They are working’30 men 
on the Bullion group, where they have 
an immense ledge 100 to 300 feet wide. 
This has been opened in two or three 
places on the tmrface, ..and the values 
ranged from 15 to 27 per cent copper. 
They have a tunnel in over 300 feet wh-eh 
will cr-.M the big ledge ad a depth of 700 
feet. This ledge has been stripped and 
splendid mineral exposed for over 600 feet 
along its course. J

There are probably 50 men now doing 
assessment work within a radius of three 
miles of this place. This place, by the 

’ bye, is Olalla, a new townsite just platted 
on the level ground of Keremeos valley, 
and of which I will make mention further 

In everv instance, so far, the assess
ment work has brought out a fine show-

and there

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

I
were

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.

Br<erty. The lara coun
is a won- Camjen mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Wherelocated: On Spo
kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 1 
mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 G 1, 
Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for M. A. Green, Free miner’s cer
tificate No. B 29,302, and T. R. McMack- 
on, Free Miner’s certificate No. B. 13,568, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1900.
5-3-10t

Bought Four Claims.

1

!
*

II ures.
There are three known parallel ledges 

ra the property, enough work having 
been done to uncover these by crosscuts 
and ground sluicing. No. 1 ledge has 
two shafts, one being 27 feet in depth 
and the other .16 feet. At the bottom of 
tinese shafts the ore body is three feet 
wide in white quartz carrying satisfactory 
values. The second ledge has two shafts, 
me to a depth of 65 feet and the other 
97 feet. In the deep shaft two qualities 
of ore are found, running parallel, one 
being copper carbonate and sulphides, 
carrying free gold and the second free 
milling with oxides of iron, the total 
width being four feet. The third ledge is 
pure free milling ore and has been devel
oped only to the extent of a couple of 
prospect shafts and crosscuts.

Messrs. Merrifield and- Burnett wTjl 
put a crew of .m«n on the property at 
once and continue development.

Iwould probably have two strings to its 
bow. Now, in connection with this re- \ directors and the shareholders might rest 
construction scheme the directors were I assured that very great care would be 
most anxious, in the interests of ever$) taken in the selection. Mr. Robert Har- 
individual shareholder, both large and vey> who had been long connected with 
small, to give the closest attention to any the Hall Mines, had consented to join 
proposal that might come before them, the board, and also Mr. Boulmois, a gen- 
but I hardly think it would be desirable tleman of great experience. He (the 
for me to speak of the details of a count- | chairman) had been invited to join the 
er proposal which was made to your ! directorate, but up to the present time 
board, and subsequently withdrawn. ! he had given no definite reply He waW 
However, I may tell you that the proposi- n°t particularly keen in complying with 
tion which we place before you todajy ! that invitation, but he was assured by his 
with a view to reconstruction has this j colleagues that he would be of great as- 
distinct advantage—every shareholder in - sistance to them on account of his long 
the existing company will have the op- ! connection with British Columbia and his 
portunity at an expenditure of 5s. per | previous cornection with the company, 
share of retaining an interest in a large and he would give his reply in the 
property which we all hope and believe is the next few days. The board of the 
capable of producing very good results. I new company would be limited to ftv-- 
The other proposition had the distinction members so that they would always have 
it proposed to absolutely acquire the in- \ a K°<xl working majority in the city . ;

The resolutions were carried unanimous-

H. B. SMTH.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where .located: One mile south of 
Rossland, adjoining the Nest Egg mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rdt, free 
niner’e certificate No. B 13,321, acting as 
gent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,s certificate 
No. 19962 B, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of tiie 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this nineteenth day of April, 
1900.
4-19-10t.

ings than there are on 
nedv mountains.”

Mr. Lawry intends to return to the fei- 
milkameen in about a month.

■ I
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THE BLACKTAIL.

The Showings on the Big Find Are 
Proving Yet More Valuable.

on

ing of mineral, chiefly copper, 
can be no doubt that copper will be the 
chief product of this camp, although 1 
know several claims where the gold' val
ues are high, one assay going $83 in gold 
alone. With thosef claims in whfcbT am in
terested, where we have completed our 
first assessment work, I am more than

a telephone message received yesterday 
from Superintendent Crummer, of the 
Blacktail mine, in Republic camp, stated 
the average of aix assays, three taken 
across the face of each drift, averaged $59 
in all values. These drifts are being run 
upon the intermediate or 125-foot level, in 
which the rich body of ore has been 
found. The shoot is being worked both 

and similar assays takra a few days

1 course

terests of all the shareholders of this 
company, or in other words to take the !?•
juice of the orange and give the peel to | The chairman anoimced that the 
the shareholders. We did not consider firmatory meeting would be held on the 
the scheme would hé acceptable to the 30th April and that the transfer books 
shareholders and) I may say it was subse- would be closed at 3 o’clock on Friday, 
quently withdrawn by the proposers on the 27th April.
account of the illness of one of the gentle- A cordial vote of thanks to the chair
men connected with it. man an<l directors, on the motion of Mr.

J. R. Brown, seconded by Mr. Jowett, 
terminated the proceedings.

A Strike on the Blackta’1
[1 con-pleased.

1 will not have space in this letter to 
•enumerate the claims which stand in the 
•front rank here at present. I say “at 
•present,” because every day some lucky 
■strike is being reported on some property 
«r other, and an unknown claim todlay 
may jump into prominence tomorrow by 
the unoovering of a rich lead. Some of 
those, however, which are known to have 
targe bodies of shipping ore, and which 
■need only a certain amount of develop
ment to make them shipping mines, are 
the Bullion, Black Diamond, Flagstaff, 
Copper King, Dolphin, Copper Kettle, 
Magdala, Mountain Chief, Searchlight, 
Copperhead, Nelly, Yellow Jacket, St. 
Keverne, Elkhom, Surprise, Roadside, 
Volconda, Opulence, Olalla and several 
others which I have nob yet visited.

The Canadian Pacific railway survey, 
now in progress, passes through Olalla, 
and it is the prevalent belief that the road 
will be running inside of 12 months. As 
to the town itself, a more ideal spot could 
hardly be nicked on. The vallev here is 
about a mile wide, and runs due north 

On either side the range

Mr. M. R. Galusha is in the city from 
Spokane. Besides being interested in the 
Jumbo in this camp he is also a large 
holder in the capital stock of the Black- 
tail at Republic. Yesterday he receixed 
a telephone message from his son at Sp >- 
kane, who had received the news f.-om 
Superintendent Crummer, who is at the 
mine. It was to the effect that they had- 
commenced drifting in the intermediate 
level from the upraise and in the north 
drift the ore body was 12 feet wide, and 
that the assays for the past three or four 
days have been running from $60 to $179 
to the tcin. These were average values, 
and not from picked samples. In the 
south drift the ledge is the same width, 
and the average assays there ran from 
$18 to $56 to the ton. The find is at a 
depth of 125 feet, and was found six 
weeks since on the 230-foot level, 
ore body has been found on th • surface 
in the intermediate arid lower levels. This 
find undoubtedly, with further develop
ment, would make it one of the great) 
mines of the country. Mr. Galusha is 
greatly pleased over the good- news. Mr. 
Bernard Macdonald made a very favor
able report on the Blacktail over a year 
and a half since.

ways
ago gave $48 S» the average.

F. W. ROLT.Homestake Meeting.

The confirmatory meeting of the Home- 
stake company will take place this after
noon in the company’s offices at 3 o’clock.

Compressor Plant Shut Down.

Mr. Henry Krumb, superintendent of 
the New St. Elmo, reports that the five- 
drill compressor plant has been shut down 
owing to faults in the valves. The work 
of developing the property continues, but 
the work is being done by hand.

nt Should the resolutions be passed today 
for reconstruction, the company will be 
in a position to acquire sufficient funds 
to pay off its liabilities, and- we- estimate 
that it will have ici addition, a working 
capital of from £40,000 to £45,000 sterl
ing to proceed with the work of develop
ing this great property which has been so 
often urged by experts employed by this 
company and by men entitled to speak 
on the matter, for whose opinions not| 
only the late board, but some of the larg
est shareholders have the highest regard.
After the resolutions have been proposed 
and seconded I shall ask the solicitor to 
explain the agreement which has been
drawn up between the Hall company— CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
which we propose to name the Hall Min
ing and Smelting Company, Ltd.— indi
cating that the company has in view 
very important operations in connection 
with smelting in addition to mining. Do 
you wish me to propose the resolutions 
separately or en bloc ? (Voices: “Bn1 
bloc.") I now beg to move the following 
resolutions—(1) “That it is desirable to 
reconstruct the company and accordingly 
that the company be wound up voluntar
ily and that Atherton Edward Ashley of Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
1, Leadenhall street, London, E. C., be F. M. C. No. B. 29146, agent for Charles 
and he is hereby appointed liquidator for Connell, F. M. C. No. 35330 A., P. McL. 
the purposes of such win-ling up, at it Forin, F. M. C. No. B-29305, George 
fee of fifty guineas.” (2) “That the said Lemon, F. M. C. No. l9@ special, and- 
liquidator be and he is hereby authorized John Andrew Forin, Free Miner’s Certi- 
to consent to the registration of a new jicate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from 
company to be named the Hall Mining the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
and Smelting company, Ltd., with a me- Kecorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
morandum and articles of association, ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Which have already been prepared withi Crown Grant of the above claims, 
the prmty and approval of the directors ^nd 
of this company.” (3) “That the draft 
agreement submitted to this meeting, 
and expressed to be made between this 
company and1 its liquidators on the 
part and the Hall Mining and Smelting 
Company Ltd., on the other part, be and 
the same is hereby approved and that the 
said liquidator be and is hereby author
ized pursuant to section 161 of the Com
panies Act, 1862, to enter into an agree
ment with such new company (when in- 
corporated) in the terms of the said dlraft 
and to carry the same into effect, with 
such modifications (if any) as he may 
think expedient.” .(Applause.)

Mr. George Freeman, in seconding the 
resolutions, said that there waa only one 
point in the chairman's speech to which 
he wished to refer—namely, that dealing 
•with the counter proposal to the direc
tors’ scheme. Although that proposition 
was deemed not worthy of acceptance by 
the board, it proved, to his mind, that 
the company possessed a valuable prop
erty when mining men from the other 
side were willing to put up from £75,000 
to £80,000 to work the undertaking, not
withstanding that they wanted to be 
paid interest for their money, and to 
have it back again before the shareholders 
participated in any profits. Such evidence, 
be considered, justified the shareholders 
in contributing 5s. per share to work the 
property. (Hear, hear.)

The solicitor, Mr. Herbert N. Smith,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

.

Are Letting Contracts. Notice.
Columbia View mineral daim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Record mountain.
Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 

acting as agent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
U. B29393, and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
B 12905, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant oi the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of aucti certificate (M 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March,, A. D., 
1900.
3-15-10-t

, - : .»»

At the War Eagle and Centre Star 
contracts have been let from time to time, 
and a good sized force is now at work 
in these two mines. The work in the 
War Eagle is being done on the fifth, 
sixth and seventh levels. The hoist jof 
the Centre Star is half way up, and the 
grading for the planing shop is making 
good progress.i He Crowning PnmoelloD 

GfatetPlpcian.
PIESBELE8ÏIBOIUPOBUB

Ihs'

i

Notice.

and south.
elopes back for more than a mile to the 
foot of the precipitous mountains, which, 
however, are not very high, not over 2,- 
-000 feet certainly. It is in these hills 
/and slopes that the mineral bodie= are 
'located, the general trendi of the leads 

r being northwesterly.
The beautiful Keremeos river flows 

* -down the valley from the north, passing 
along the foot of the sloping ranges on the 

- «eastern side towards the Similkameen A 
iriver, which comes from the west some 
lour miles south and then turns southeast 
through the great Similkameen valley 
which is really a continuation of this ro
mantic valley of the Keremeos, in which 
.Olalla is situated.

IZ.ight a^ this point, too. Olalla creek, a 
tributary of the Keremeos, comes rushiner 

^ and tumbling through the townsite with 
water enough to supply the whole camp 

» with power for electricity and other use- 
tfiil (purposes. There is considerable tim-
- ber ra this valley, chiefly fir, pine and bal- in Britain, Europe and on this continent 
Ntotm fir, with a hundred yards fringe of as paiae’a Celery Compound, nature’s food 
cottonwoods alongside the river. The Ker- medicine for the nerves, brain end blood, 
emeos is not a large stream, being about After m[ jong -^nter anjd late spring, 
30 feet wide and- averaging four feet deep, a of people of every age have been
but the water is clear as crystal and is left in a weak, languid and depressed con- 
well stocked with speckled- trout. There tfjtion of health. The nerves are unstrung, 
are many spots of sylvan beauty, many the body is emaciated, the blood is stag- 
bosky dells along the riverside, alluring nant aDd impure, digestion is faulty and 
sud enticing the most matter-of-fact in- constipation it doing its deadly work, 
dividual to come in ont of the heat, and Your safety, health and future physical 
Tor the past two weeks we hare had happiness demand the immediate use of 
scorching weather. Paine’s Celery Compound, whose marvel-

Olalla has been platted out in lots of In us virtues are recognized by our ablest 
35 feet by 120, and nearly all the lots on physicians, many of whom make personal 
the main street, the business street, have use of it in their homes. Dr A. W. K. 
been sold, at least there are very few Newton, writing to the proprietors of 
-comers left. Anticipating a repetition of Paine’s Celery Compoundi, says: 
the history of oui* own Rossland in the "The formula of Paine’s Celery ’ Com- 
early days, 1 have invested a modest sum pound led me to give it a personal trial, 
■in Olalla real estate, and with such won- and I was much pleased with the result, 
derful showings as I hare seen oh many I prescribe it for men and women who 
-mineral claims within a rifle shot of the have no appetite, cannot sleep, and for 
town, I have little fear of regretting my the weak and rundown. For this eondi- 
action. Will send you another letter next tion, and for disorders of the b8iood: and 
-week, provided I do not go off with the nerves, it has no equal. It is the best 
rush to some new strike np one or other i possible remedy to keep up one’s strength

j and energy during the spring and 
months.”

Boundary No. 2 and Rossland Fraction 
mineial claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Maülde moun
tain, near the junction of the Red Moun
tain Railway with the International Boun
dary line.

O. B. N. WILKIE.

The Big Nevada Ore Shoot.

Mr. R. C. Pollett, managing director 
of the American Eagle Gold Mining com
pany, which is operating the Nevada, lo
cated raear Ymir, returned a few days 
since from the mine where he had been 
for several days. Mr. Pollett reports that 
work is making good: progress on the Ne
vada and that he is pleased with the way 
tnat the ore bodies are bei 
in fact, he feels certain that 
will make a mine of more than ordinary 
importance. It has beem opened by near
ly 500 feet of tunnelling, and in every 
opening there is ore carrying pay values. 
The ore bodly has been proven for a 
length of 300 feet, and to a depth of 360 
feet, and only about a quarter of the 
ground has been explored. The ore from 
the upper tunnel goes $55 to the ton. 
The vein has an average width of about 
eight feet. Mr. Pollett says he will again 
■visit the mine early next week. In the 
meahwhile work on the property is be
ing pushed with vigor.

The G eat Life Renewer 
tnd Health Giver.

il CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I

Notice. -
Parker Fraction and Cecil Rhodes min

eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
mineral division of Kootenay district.

Where located: On the summit of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for Arthur H. Greene, free 
miner’s certificate No. B29034, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1900. 
3-22-10t J. A. KIRK.

Noted Physician’s 
Opinion. ng exposed; 

the Nevada;

Paine’s Celery Compound was the crown
ing production of America’s most eminent 
physician—Professor E. E. Phelps, M. D.

Such a physician could! only give what 
was worthy of his great and elevated 
diameter to suffering humanity. His best 
hours were devoted to the perfecting of 
what is now known in millions of homes

her take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of
lmprox’ements.

Dated this Seventeenth day of May,
A. D. 1900.

one

KENNETH L. BURNET.

-ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.!■
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

HALT. MINES RECONSTRUCTION. Notice.
Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 

Notice.Details of the New Scheme Laid Before 
Meeting of Shareholdlers. Canada and Swan mineral claims, situ 

te in the Trail Creek Mining 'Division oi 
Vest Kootenay District. Where located: 
)n Sophie Mountain on the Dewdney 
.'rail.
Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 

as agent for the Summit Gold & Coppei 
Mining Company, Limited, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 6775, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
he Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ng a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice . that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be 

the issuance of such certificate of 
mprovements.
Dated this 25th day of April, 1900 

-26-10t.

Viking & Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north slope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the Silverine 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, 11- 
Smith, F. M. C., No. 29,315 B, acting as 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special F. 
M. C., No. 689 and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, miist be commenced before 
tne issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. S.

From the London Financial News.
An extraordinary general meeting of 

the shareholders of the Hall Mines, Ltd., 
was held at Winchester House E. C., on 
Thursday, for the purpose of considering 
and, if thought fit, passing resolutions for 
the reconstruction of the company. Mr. 
Robert Ward presided.

The secretary, Mr. A. E. Ashley, read 
the notice convening the meeting.

The chairman said: Gentlemen—You 
will remember that on the 10th of last 
month an extra-ordinary general meeting 
of the company was held, when a new 
Board of Directors was appointed, and 
charged with the specific function of 
drawing up a‘ scheme of reconstruction to 
present to you for your consideration. 
The labors of the board since that date

j

ore

F. A. WILKIN.-of the creeks. summer
R. W. NORTHEY.

>
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seems to have been spared in erecting 
permanent power and shaft houses, office 
buildings, bunk houses, ore bins, etc. Hie 
B. C. was incorporated a few Viontha 
ago under the name of the B. C. Chart
ered company. The capitalization is one 
million dollars, but there is no stock on 
the market. The owners are James Rose, 
the retired railway contractor, and Clar
ence J. McCuaig, the mining operator. 
Both are Montrealers.

Less than three years ago- this now 
world-famed mine was purchased for $500, 
resold for $60,000, and then acquired by 
the present owners for $300,000. The 
Montrealers closed the deal cn the report 
cjf Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, manager, 
of the Republic mine.

It would take volumes to describe all 
the properties visited. The list included 
the Mountain View, Homestake, Mary 
B., Tiger, Rathmullen group and Josie. 
They will be dealt with in future letters.

of 150 feet, 66 feet of which is in ore.
Frcm the end of the tunnel a drift extends 
245 feet connecting with the bottom of the 
175-toot shait. This connection, apart from 
otlur cons derations, provides excellent 
ventilation. Mo. 3 tunnel, tapping the 
outer edge of the hill 81 feet below the 
preceding level, has been extended 316 
feet. For the first 20 feet of that distance 
stringers of chalcopyrite were encountered 

"and tne remainder of the tunnel traverses 
vein matter. Mo. 1 tunnel, about 275 feet 
further west, is 84 feet long. Twenty feet 
from the mouth ore was struck, and it 
continued solid for 18 feet. This work
ing is 39 feet below the ore body uncover
ed by the railway. The work of crosscut
ting and blocking out these immense ore 
bodies is a simple matter. Ore was also 
encountered in considerable quantit é3 in 
the shaft. The present plant, which will 
be enlarged shortly, consists of a 35-horse 
power boiler, 15-horse power hoist and1 a 
two-drill compressor. Throughout the var
ious ore bodies have a perceptible dip to 
the southwest. Recently while stripping 
the surface at a height of 260 feet from
Mo. 3 tunnel the miners struck a ledge or ™
deposit of magnetic iron, largely impreg- An operation was performed on Her- 
nated with copper pyrites. The ore on the bert McArthur, who was recen y s o y 
dump is upwards of 400 tons. An expert- Raphael Albi, for the purpose of -deter
ments! shipment from three different mining the cause of the paralysis of h.s 
workings averaged $18 per ton, and netted The operation tew e *
$11 per ton after payment of freight and bullet passed between the eleventh and
treatment chargee. The principal values twelfth ribs at a point! four me es o e ... _
are in connw the sold and silver beimr left of the spinal column.lt passed down- Tucv fift I AC MARTIN arms* Mr- JosePk Martin and Mr. Smith dealer does not keep them they will be
quite subsidiary ward and struck the spinal column below THEY vANlit) 1 U0 JVfc HAKllvl ^ Gurtis have held meetings there recently, sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six

.»„ pi„hth Jf a mi'e distant the railwav the twelfth rib. The bullet, when it hit ________ . and have placed their views before the boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
.... ■ , . the vertebrae, may hase been deflected. _ people and it is now the Governor’s turn. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.rrI l^n,x the ™hmlmanPrng offTo or it may be im^dded in the body of EDITOR ROSS TELLS OF BOUNDARY -The ^ he comes,” Mr. Smith said, j --------------------------------

the Emma B U R Bell and other prop- the vertebrae, at all events could not be POLITICAL SITUATION. “the better. He has many fnendb there
. . ILl u n a -, v located The paralysis is probably the and they point out very strongly Wlhet :ert.es m the northern belt. Summit lies located^ £ J ^ -------------- Mr. Mackintosh did for Rosaland, and !. Has Had a Prolonged Trip in the East-

Makr"’ mg m the 8hadow of the umn it waa found that considerable While Hon. Smith Curtis Is Popular, the what, if elected to the legislature, he The Feeling Evinaed.
Adjoining te Oro Denero to the north- blood was oogroS fremAbe v®^bra£ at*« People Are Not in Love With His Er- ™^g potj^in ^avor‘of’"the ^verncr" Mr. Charles E. Dempster, the well

east is the Emma, controlled by Mann A f°', T. „nv nf the nraans ratio Chief—Business Outlook. ] and impresses those interested in the de- known mining broker, returned on Sat-
Mackenzie, the well known Canadian rail- '™llet d,d not the velopment of that district. That country urday night from a varied trip to the
way magnates. It comprises the Jumbo, Mcan® we'"e Pro" , . , .5 ' ; has great mineral properties ançl they East. His itinerary covered Chicago, New
Mattie Davis, Emma, Minnie Moore and > an .a , . v >us Mr. Duncan Ross, the managing edi- need money to develop them. This they York, Boston, Bayonne, N. J.; Halifax,—t “r T -rr1 -Ti SSS2XZXT2&Ss »,»,n~.»»• ~.»<•-* sffijObSAsl

M.Arth.r bad • ch.n« »r A, thl , 1„ d,„ «1 r«t rad Th< Mr Smith «id, tile, Brolfcrd, Sprteef,»!,
been -link tn a denth of 105 feet the bot- a ^ate bour tb‘s mornm? McArthur was tjcin. jje was seen by a Miner represen-i recognized the efforts which tlhe Rossland London, Petrolia, Watford, Sarnia, Wind- 
tom being in ore. An 18-foot crosscut was in considerable pain and had not rallied utive Jagt evening> and, in speaking Miner was putting forward to show what sor and Toronto in Ontario.

. , , .... , , | T, , from the shock of the operation quite as I , „ . ,, i> . .v ..n,ln trv he that country is, and its efforts are not He states that the general feeling mi
driven from the ,5-fooHe el. It showed p rapidly as wag expected. He is a man of I about affairs in the y , unappreciated. It is widely read by Eastern Canada is one of disappointment,
a nme-foot body of $2o ore. The Emma strong phvsiqu€, 6nd it is probable that said: “The political situation is somewhat everybody in tbe district. I which is tempered by a hope that now
b?8 aU the. ear marks of a "u"6- Tb® he will jmprove steadily after he rallies mixed. While the Boundary country is The gmelterj he Baid_ was now compiet. the labor troubles are settled in British 
Mattie Davis is situated south of the Oro {rom ,he e|10ck of the operation. strongly liberal, there is a strong feeling and ore from the cjty o£ Parig was Columbia things may take an upward
Denero. and has a well-defined lead on ------------------------- ----- against Joe Martin, and the Hon. bmitb already beiBg roaated. The spur from - move. There is a distinct feeling, Mr.
which only surface work has been per- G0ES T0 LEADVILLE. Curtj8 18 a m"cbmore popular mani than ^ main lipe to the gmdter was about Dempster says, that if some of the mining
formed. Cn the Mcu-t-c Rose a tunnel,g , -------------- his leader. While many would like to completed> 3lnd ore wou]d goon be com- companies whose stock has been floated
driven 20 feet, has not yet traversed a M j y B()bn Accepts a Place With a vote for the minister of mines on personal over tbe road {rom phoenix. in the East were to show returns confi-
ledge carrying small copper and gold val- " Company There. grounds they will be-forced to vote tor , te a , deal p{ budd;ng Mr. dence very quickly would be restored.

' his opponent because they do not consider : gmit(h gaid_ ig jn progresa ^ et Gntnd There is also an inclination in Canada 
Mr. J. V. Bohn, M. E. ^emist and as-1 that it is in the public mterestto encour ( For]_a and Columbia> and there ig no that the investors should have their own 

saver leaves today for LeaslviUe, Colorado, age Martmism m any way. ls . ® complaint from the merchants regarding men on the mines, and thus have some 
for the purpose of accepting a position -« prevalent even among he laboring ray with the management of the proper-,
there as engineer with the Home Miming classes. They believe that Mr. Curtis has will be in the city until ties in which th.> have invested. In To-
there enjmeer ^ ^ | th t t o£ the laboring man at heart, Tuegday Qext ronto the effect f the slump in War

but there is nothing in Mr. Martin s __________ _—.—----- Eagle and in Deer Park has been disas
trous.

The feeling m the States is more or.
of the feeling in the 

Dominion. Many of the monied men, 
however, expressed their willingness to 
Mr. Dempster to take up or consider de
veloped properties; but he said only sn'ai. 
properties as are on a business basis cam 
be handled hereafter in either tl.e United 
States or in Canada.

Personally, Mr. Dempster stavd. as frr 
as the companies whose inte •.'•■ta be i,-p- 
resented are concerned, he h i.l n-rhiog 
to complain of and expresse! himetlff 

than satisfied with the busioesi re-

NORTH fork of kehle river
The careful selection of patterns inVALUABLE MINING PROPERTIES 

v PICH ARE BEING DEVELOPED.

Shoreÿs Clothing
■1 ■ -   , - 1 ■’ 1 ■ —  

and Liveliness of Summit Camp T7ie best 
dressed 
men are 
those 
whose 
attire is 
pleasing 
rather 
than 
conspi
cuous.

Kiehness
__A Visit to Some Great Proper-

renders it possible for gentlemen to shut their eyes and pick. They 
cannot be wrongly dressed or ill. dressed in a SHOREY suit. 
Every garment is made to fit (not made to order) and every 
stitch is guaranteed. Your mohey back if dissatisfied;

Sold by reliable dealers only—an additional guarantee to 
the purchaser.

ties.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 10.—[Special.]
—Whatever merits other camps may 

Summit camp is the richest and\ possess, 
roost
described as the Boundary district. This 

the conclusion reached by your cor-

lively in the large region commonly

was
Intorespondent during a recent visit.

eternal hills where, until a few Spring Overcoats
Are all

Rigby Waterproofed

these
years ago an unbroken solitude had reign
ed since the dawn-of creation, miners to
day are sinking shafts and driving tun
nels. Here cosmic forces have distributed 
copper and gold with splendid prodigality. 
To extract these metals and add them to 
the world’s wealth is a problem that is 
being rapidly solved,. Huge plants, the 
transportation of which represent a small 
tortune, are ceaselessly throbbing; vast 
ore dumps attest the faut that- mining in 
Summit has long since passed the ex-

OPERATION PERFORMED.

ShoreÿsMcArthur’s Paralysis Due to Bullet In
juring Spinal Column.

*

.1

perimental stage.
The prospector seems to be everywhere. 

From gulch or slanting hillside comes ever 
and anon the boom of shots that rever- 
brate with a thousand echoes. The camp 

of mountains drained by 
Brown’s and Fisherman 

The largest area, howexer, con- 
towards the last named, a noisy

C. E. DEMPSTER RETURNS.

embraces a sea
Boundary, 
creeks.
verges
stream, which, after a six-mile descent, 
empties into the north fork of Kettle 
River about seven miles above Grand * 
Forks. At its headhvaters is a slightly un
dulating valley, or basin, probably a mile 
long, that gently trends easterly before 
shelving and nairowing into a precipitous 
canyon. Down this yawning chasm, after 

their first momentum, rush with 
the waters of Fisherman

gaining
an angry roar
creek. In the center of this mountainous 
valley, or plateau, is located Summit City, 
a typical mining camp that within a radi
us of one mile is surrounded by at least 
20 mines and prospects. A more ideal 
situation could not be imagined. It is 2,500 
feet above the Kettle River valley. The 
“city,” for such it is ambitiously called,
already boasts of many of the adjuncts Another well known claim is the Blue- 
of civilization; tiue its population scarce- ^11, lying between the J. S. and the 
ly exceeds 100, but what is lacking in num- \iountain View. It has a good-looking 
bers is compensated for in concentrated that is being exposed by large open
energy. Quite a building boom is on, A cuts r]%o shafts have been sunk 12 and> 
email sawmill near by cannot, buzz fast M feet rfcAgp€ctjve'y. VV. Shaw, the owner, 
enough to supply lumber. It is the story one pioneers 0f the camp. He
of Rossland over again. There are three say8 i^e pa4 obtained a series of assays 
hotels, one saloon, four stores, a laundry, averaging 20 per cent copper, $4 gold per 

colored barber and other ‘ industries tom and small values in silver. He also 
characteristic of western camps. The Arl- owng the Ontario, which is located be- 
ington, Conducted by J. McNeil, contains ^ween the Uordick and the B. C. The sur- 
40 rooms, and is pretentiously wainscoted face jg heavily covered With “wash,” but 
throughout- with dry cedar. The proprietor three distinct ledges have been defined, 
takes pride in relating how he packed They extend into B. C. ground. Mr. Shaw 
the lumber over the mountains. His hotel opened up several good showings, the 
represents an investment of $11,000, and potumg ajj corresponding with those ob
is proving a bonanza. Tents and wooden tained from the adjoining mine, 
buildings fringe the main street. Other ^ ,ies north of the R. Bell,
prospective thoroughfares are more or less lt hag a gp|endidly defined ledge that can 
cleared, their vistas finally disappearing ^ trace(j f0r upwards of 700 feet., 
in the dense timber. federal points throughout this distance it

The city becomes decidedly me y a ^afl keen opened bv means tof4open cuts, 
dusk, when the miners off shift tramp Tw0 shafts ^ and 42 feet, respectively, 
into this common meeting place. Mirt have been sunk in solid metal. The claim 
and jollity reign supreme. The scenes that ig QWncd hy Capt R c Adama> Montreal.

enacted the evening the corre-pond- g^h o{ the Blu€ Bell is the J. S., 
ent arrived', it seems, are repeated nig y. j^qq we8t 0f the B. C.. mine. A shaft 
The hotels and saloons did a thriving Qn jie<jge 20 feet wide has been sunk 
trade. They were crowded to overflowing. partially in ore to a depth of 50 feet. From 
Refreshments could not be served! fas the bottom of the shaft a crosscut has 
enough. Grizzled miners old-timers wit been driven 50 feet. The ledge, which
experiences of every camp from the ^*exi" dip8 at a.n angle, was again caught in the 

line to Klondike—prospectors, freight
ers, gamblers, “tin-horns”—young and old 
—clinked glasses in good-fellowship as 
keg after keg was emptied. Others, with 
quieter habits, sat around tables, hazard
ing perchance a month’s earnings on the 
turn of a card. The chi pis rattled till 
dawn. From half a dozen tents floated- the 
discordant sounds of a concertina, mouth- 

the dulcet tones of a seasoned 
Law and ordier prevail withal. Sum-

uee.

company,

xxttrss ra.-a.r,wlththf Bl7tl8v .. ... . J1”, A rii the Boundar ycountry, but a majority o£
which place he held until the lst of Apnl £ the u<; interegt ^sr. bImT» s », srte?l ^ -°»
tana Ore Purchasing company, and for, ^ Jege Martin Thie wag dea,. 
a time was ass.stant engina^ for the Au- |y sbomn at tbe meeting heldl in Graen
aconda Mining company. wood last week, where nearly 1,000 peopl; Almost every woman meets daily.with
Citv“mines6 i^Leadville. Mr!aBohn haa ! heard the views of the Premier, and where innumerab]e little worries in her house- 

made an enviable reputation for himself ^^■"op^sitioT’to Mr® Curtis^le!^ | hold affaire- Perhaps they are too small 
while in the Kootenays as a chemist and gbowed that they had no use for Mr. to notice an hour afterwards, but these 
aesayer. In a social way he and Martin Mr Mackintosh’s success largely • constant little worries have their effect
3^,:Îcoufoe m^d I on the course he will P=jupon the nervous system. Indeed, it is

by the people of Rossland and viemity. the no^'n^oAhe Con-ithe5e little worries that ™ak® «>
Mrs. Bohn is at present in New York, rt anxiouns mly to exploit ; women look prematurely old. Their effect
where she is visiting relatives. She conwrvati^ interests, he may force Lib- ««7 a’80 b® noticeable in other ways,
will join Mr. Bohn in Leadville m a few eralg whp wou,d otherwise vote for him !** « 81('k or ""7°^ headache, fickle sjtuate tl>4
weeks. 1 t0 support Mr. Curtis, but if he shows | aPP®t,t^ pains m the back or loins pal- Mining Uivigion at West

y, .. ... _,0t_it pATTFXT I that he is more anxious to uphold good , pitation of the heart, and a feeling °f ] District Where located: About.
crosscut. Sinking will be continued to the A CHEERFUL PATIENT. government than to promote party inter- ! constant weariness. If you are expenenc- northeast of Rossland, mm*
100-foot level when another crosscut will ------------- b„ ,.du eertainlv set the support of mg any of these symptoms it is a sign wo muesbe driven. A number of assays gave cop- Lilia Garland Continues to Improve—She Libera]a whoy b8elieve that there' that the blood and nerves need attention, Columbia & " rai ^ Younir factl-'-
per values ranging from $3 to $50 and Is a Humorist. ,g n(ything antsgoniAic to liberal vrfoci- and for this purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink . Tak® notice that 1 K E Joung (aco-
averaging $5 in gold and four ounces siker ' . . . pies in their opposition to Mr. Martin. Pills for Pale People are woman’s best |ln? as, afe”t Ior R .
per ton. The owners, James Jarrel and There is a material improvement in t e pergma£]yj j believe, that those Conser- friend*. They are particularly adapted as lerja /Ver,tdlcate " , „1Tf_
Henry Snibley, are practical miners, and condition of Lilia Garland, the little gir vat;vea have taken advantage of- the a regulator of the ailments that afflict wo- er s Certihcate No. , >
feel confident the property will eoon be who was injured so severely by t e Lieutenant Governor’s foolish attempt to men, and through the blood and nerves daYa ® a ereo , o app
on a shipping basis. striking her head at the No. 1 mine. e ma]£e Mr. Martin the leader of the Lib- ' act upon the whole system, bringing ^mm8 Recor er or a er 1

Adjoining Summit City to the east is corks have been taken from between her CTaJ p^y ;n tbia province,to promote the brightness to the eye, ana a glow of health mprovemente, for the purpose ot obtain-
the K. Dell mine. It is the highest, grade teeth. The fracture of the maxila super- interests of the Conservative party, ha>-e |to the cheeks. Thousands of grateful wo- 118 a1CT0™1 Grjal?t of ab°v® da™- 
proposition in the Boundary country, ior, which extends clear across the mid- made a serious mistake, and if they P'r- i men bave testified to the benefit derived ^nd further take notice that action.
Two shafts, a ferw hundred feet apart, die portion of the face, is knitting rapidly. giat fo forcing party lines they wil only from the uae o£ Ur wffliams’ Pink Pills, mder section 37, maet be commenced be-

It is certain that there will not be much 8Ucceed in lessening the chances of defeat- j Among those who freely acknowledge ore 196uance °* 8UC° 
disfigurement of the face. It may he ing Martin by forcing many liberals info | thg derived !rom îbig t medi.
broadened a little from the effect of the a position that is intensely repugnant to - ^ jg Mrg, Jag H h o£ Drom p.
crushing downward blow which it receiv- them, but which party fealty compels
ed but further than this it is thought them to adopt. The interests of the unvz- !
there will be no noticeable effects of the ince demand that Mr. Martin and his
terrible injury which she received. The °? ALfottlfo To^ed^fud The follows: “Until about four years ago I
little patient is as merry as a lar > an as begt el€ment8 in both partie8 com- i bad always enjoyed good health, and was
she is quite witty, she craçks some u - _ nuroose.” 1 l°°ked uP°n ae one wbo r«3sessed a robust
out jokes. A Mend called a few ays £ the hvLsineee outiook, Mr. ! constitution. Then I began to grow weak,
since and asked her how she felt, Ros3 “Greenwood and the Boun- was troubled with severe headaches, and
replied: ’1 feel like a man, at i| country are enjoying the disadvan- frequently with violent pains in the region

■ have a swelled head, and that is , ^ tbat period between active rail- of my heart, from which I would only
plaint which a great many men axe. | way (.Qngtruction and the steady ship- find ease through hot applications. My

ment stage. During the last winter rail- stomach also gave me much trouble, and 
way contractors disbursed between $100,- did not appear to perform its customary

a reflex
a

They Are the Fruitful Source of Head
aches, Nervous Disorders, Pains in the 
Back and Loins and the Feeling of 
Constant Weariness That Afflict- so 
Many Women.

against any one who has committed h::n-

more
suite attained, and he said that he Mfc 
very much pleased with the cor liai r«. c«*p- 
ticfi given him, as a British Columbian 
mining man, everywhere.

At

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.were

: Notice.

can

organ or
siren.
mit City certainly possesses a futurA It 
occupies tbe same relation to Summit 

that Phoenix does to Greenwoodcamp
camp, lt will ever be a payroll town. Col. 
Haygood, a leading resident, pictured its 
possibilities with a great deal of convinc
ing eloquence.

The city occupies a tract of 400 acres. 
Throughout its limits courses a branch of 
Fisherman creek. The main stream, rising 
a mile southwest, contains 100 miner’s 
inches of water, enough for light, power 
and domestic purposes for a population of 
30,000. The intention is to tap the creek, 
conducting the water in a mile flume to 
a reservoir about half a mile distant and 

The Summit

have been sunk on the same ledge. They 
are 82 and1 42 feet respectively. From the 
bottom of the latter a 47-foot crosscut was 
run before sinking a 30-fuot winze. The 
ore from the winze, talcing the average 
of 20 sample?, gave 17 per cent copper, 36 
ounces of silver and $4 gold per ton. Jack 
Hanly, an expert, has just ordered a pump 
and hoist, and development will b4 pushed 
immediately with redoubled vigor. The 
property is grouped with the Remington, 
the company, which is incorporated under 
the laws of Utah, being the Keongh Gold 
& Copper company. The virtual owners 
are Mr. Hanley and Baumberger Bros., of 
Salt Lake, Utah. The Remington has not

mprovements.
Dated this nineteenth dav of April. A. 

J. 1900.
-26-10t.E. I., a lady who 

and esteem of all who know her. Mrs. 
Hughes speaks of her illness and cure as

s the respect R. E. YOUNG. 8.

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

The general annual stockholders’ meet
ing of the Lucky Hov Mini»» »nd' Devel
opment company, limited liability, will be 
held at the company’s office in the city of 
Rossland on May 28. 1900, at 7:30 p. m.

S. L. MYERS. President.200 feet above the city.
Water & Power Company, recently incor-
[orated, has secured plans, and-the work yet been systematically developed, but ... , . n-bp_ | 000 and $150,000 a month, the greater por- functions. I was treated by a skilful doc-
of construction will be started this sum- pjts baVe revealed some nige look- *“ as a n *R ,, • tion of which was spent in the city. The tor, but although ttndler his care for sev-
mer. The natives will never have to worry ]ng ore j oc e .'lnnc " d , • main line and all the brandies having' eraj months, I grew gradually weaker,
about a wholesome and abundant supply Tbe y (j mine is a wonder. Although I Alex. Carson, v o vas loun been completed some months ego and the untjj finally I was not able to leave my

185“■ ™“1 dw

grade ore have been extracted. These are j 
the Oro Denero was the first property tbe ftgUreg furnished your correspondent i 

inspeced. lt lies ju-t ^^0^^ ! by SuPeTin‘en<,ent Scrafford. The showing wQrk hag ^ done. Scores of I Granby smelter at Grand Forks is
m h'" a "" A5 sTith (Ttis 118 311 the bett6r W !" J" "A? travelers can testifv to his hospitality. readv to receive ore. The British C
mg shareholders are Hon_nTTon’ n0 St°PiDg yet been done Tl.e prop- . ,J hey were welcome to food and shelter, bia Copper company’s smelter at G 
munster of mines and Ross Thompso 1, erty ls sltuated half a mile north of Sum- : j(. on, o{£ended bjm to be offered pay wood wiU be completed "in a few m<
the founder of Koss.andz. Development mit Clty. shipments to the Trail smelter hjg a(.pomInodation ]t jg said of him All the mines are being placed
work has been confined to a large hill, to date amount to 3,000 tons. Though the 1to ’ -

CARSON’8 CAREER.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA.

’ his cabin on Wednesday, was a pictures-
On the Dewdney trail, org^ tnere lg a v iuk™ »*■ m»*» 

about half way between this city and Cas- | t;megj which the business man does not. 
cade City, he had a cabin and owned sev-1 appreciate, but which cannot possibly be 
eral claims in that vicinity on which con-1 avoided in any mining district. The

now

ISS newspaper ^“wl'fich was the

on a

In the Matter of the Land Registry Ae$ 
and the Land Registry Act Amthdmen* 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to L06 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, known 
as the 0. K. Mineral Claim.

Notice is hereby given that three month» 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank nf Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the Ô. K. 
Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non
production of the prior documenta ol 
title.

And further take notice that any perso» 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. C., on Thursday, the 12th day ol 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BODWELL t- r>TTTT. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

whose treatment, although continued for 
some eight months, was equally fruitless. 
1 -was scarcely able to hold my head un. 
and was so nervous that I was crying half 
the time. My condition can best be de

electricity to the mines.

story of a cure of a woman whose 
short time Wls -n many respects similar to* mine,

Williams’ Pink

being placed case

power House. Just why a shaft was sunk men£) it is an open secret that the net -i-t-i, meant something,, — ___ .
at this point seems to be a mystery when returns, after paying freight and treat- ! , , _ ' . ab b;s provisions over ing from big mines finding a market for the pills a fair trial. When I began the
better results, at a reduced cost, could ment charges, yielded over $16 per ton. I.. . -. r_m]| ,bjg cdy. To his their ores at home smelters,” cone.uded use of the pills I was in such a condition
have been accomplished by driving a jbe principal values are in copper. ^The ip’ntirtpntte hp tbat be bad been in] Mr. Ross. jfhat the doctor told me I would always

35A SSL 2T3U "-ÏÏ ; ÎS-.1Z T22 5 SlSTSS' ™ -55* srSfSt z a gr»™ forks v™ob. | .»5d.5" S5,.°' S
-Neil Cochrane, the superintendent, as- calculation to estimate the higher re- t i nne Gf the crew of . * could see that they were helping
sinned his duties in November last. At turns that will be received when the ore, . \ hlorkflde runner and pas-sed Governor Mackintosh Is Anxiously me. I used twelve boxes in all, covering
an earlier period he had1 been consulted in handled at the Grand j?orka smelter, 15 !.» v snmp exeitinir scenes. After the Awaited by the People. |a treatment of nearly six months, when
an advisory capacity. His recommend a- j «.jw from the mine. , . i vfla fnp VPnrH hppn 1 ——— • I was as well as ever 1 had been in my
lions did not meet with approval. He urg- | The main gha£t baa attained a depth prospector 'The cause of his death was Mr’ Eber C‘ Smlth’ of Grand F°rks’ ,M®. and 1 have ever since enjoyed the 
ed the abandonment of the shaft work, | o£ 279 feet. Crosscuts have been run from a 1 ’ £ailUre. Those who arrived in the city last evening on busi- best of health . I believe there wouldl be
and declared the Ord Denoro to be a tun- j the 50, 150 cod the 250-foot levels. At accented his hospitality at the cabin ness. Mr. Smith’s intention is to aban- fewer suffering women throughout, the
netting proposition, pure and simple. A ] the lowest level the ore body has widen- £ ,d £requently jump up don newspaper business entirely, and re- I world if they would do as I did-give Dr.

~ ». ^ ïtiaMûYSrs 5f5f i su£txs: ess * - "s yfe gsrsete» sasa =ts

charge, at once proceeded to strip aud io- ! power boders, » 50-horae power' hoist and to^ ^ we^ ^ ^ hje ^ 8ince | through the ^undary country, and that they are grtiera^ly dangerous When you
rate the ore bodies before undertaking half of a 20-dnll Rand comp • 6 or Jeg and tbia thg peopie there were anxiously awaiting . buy Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale
his favorite plan of tunneling. Since then now 65 men are employed, but Supt then he a big heart disease, the arrival o£ Governor,Mackintosh, who, | People be sure that the fall name ,s on
SJtSÆSÆTSr&TSÜS ttrtTw X£r£XS.MSL» »m.** b, -M. ..w b. ,i,h v-,«w .”1 «"»■ « 7-

few months later his theo-tas wera con-

|
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p- C. R. Hamilton, 
le Maistre.

|n t le Maistre
Heitor*, Notaries. 

Rossland, B. C.

GALT
tc„ Rossland.

iTelephone 47.

IDE & CO.,
Dickinson & Ordc )

Bought and Sold
bfeet margins,
he or write.

..Rossland. E. c
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rr & shaw 

B, SOLICITORS
les public. 
p . . . B. C. 
lllett.” Codes: Bedford 
lg A Neal’s. Lei bar’s.

:
IL ACT, 1896.

I
lotice.

of Improvements—

I claim, situate in the 
t division of West Koot- 
Iherelocated: On Spo- 
rth of and adjoining the 
Id King, Lot 1,229 G 1. 
I H. B. Smith, acting as 
fcreen, Free miner’s cer- 
ffl, and T. R. McMack- 
lertificate No. B. 13,568, 
lom the date hereof,’to 
Ing Recorder for a cer
ements for the purpose 
prn grant of the above

notice that action, un- 
; be commenced before 
certificate of improve-

ly of April, 1900.

H, B. SMTH.
1

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
claim. Situate in the 
ig division of West

One mile south of 
Bg the Nest Egg mineral

lat I, F. W. Halt, free 
No. B 13,321, acting as 

st Egg and Firefly Gold 
i free miner,» certificate 
ad 60 days from the date 
to the mining recorder 

>f improvements, for the 
ling a crown grant of the

te notice that action, un- 
|ust be commenced before 
tch certificate of improve-

teteenth day of April, 

F. W. ROLT.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
■I

Notice. - ij.lt!
I» mineral claim, situate 
reek mining division of 
I district.
1: On Record mountain, 
hat I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 
for R. W. Northey, F. M. 

R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
sixty days from the date 

■ to the mining recorder 
■of improvements, for the 
ning a crown grant oi the

take notice that action, 
I, must be commenced he
re of sucli certificate <M

;h day of March,, A. D., 

O. B. N. WILKIE.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. ..
in and Cecil Rhodes min- 
uated in the Trail Creek 
of Kootenay district.

I: On the summit of

bat I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
Arthur H. Greene, free 
te No. B29034, intend, 60 
date hereof, to apply to 
jrder for a certificate of 
or the purpose of obtain- 
ant of the above claim, 
take notice that action, 

must be commenced be- 
B of such certificate of im-:

day 8f March, 1900.
J. A. KIRK.

ÏAL ACT, 1896.

icate of Improvements— 
Notice.

lam mineral claims, situate 
ek mining division of West 
et. Where located: On 
: of Monte Christo moun- 
id adjoining the Silvefino 
Take notice that I, B. 

!., No. 29,315 B, acting a» 
las A. Cameron, special F. 
md W. S. McCrea, special, 
rtificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
le date hereof to apply t» 
prder for a certificate of 
lor the purpose of obtain- 
lant of the above claims. 
Ire notice that action, un- 
must be commenced before 
Such certificate of improve-

day of April, I960.
R. SMITH, P. L. 8.

v

a

■
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uncontrollable fury against this individual 
or that institution, would be most harm
ful to the province and its best interests.

The public can readily see that to place 
Mr. Martin and his followers in

cordial support of the electors of this 
riding than Mr. Mackintosh is.

The statements made by Mr. Mackin
tosh at the meeting on Monday evening 
shows that he has, since he reached man
hood’s estate, been a consistent friend 
and enjoyed the fullest confidence olf 
organized labor. There is no test of this 
like the practical one. Mr. Mackintosh 
for many years was the editor and pro
prietor of the Citizen of Ottawa, and dur
ing all the time that he ran the journal 
he showed his hearty sympathy with 
unions and unionism by always employing 
union labor with which to get out that 
journal. Hadi he been antagonistic to or
ganized labor then was the time he would 
have shown it. He could have at any

what MARTIN’S RETURN MEANS, witn the labor organisations of Ottawa
and other portions of Eastern Cenada. 

Mr. Mackintosh's attitude on the Jap- 
and Chinese questions is a good and

exercised in impressing capital with the 
continence which he himself possessed in 
the future of the Kootenays as a great 
mining country Rowland would not to
day occupy the important position or con
tain the population which she does, and 
the whole country would fill a very much 
less space in the eyes of the world. Many 
of tiie great mines to which this /cano 
owes its existence would still be practi
cally undeveloped for the lack of money 
necessary to open them up. It was he 
who diverted British capital in sufficient 
volume in this direction and gave us ti»£ 
start to which we owe our pros per* tv.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
i- Published Every Thundey by the 

Bossland Hum PaumNO » publish»» Co
The gratification which is being expies ■•-

ed by the daily pape» of Eastern Canada ^ ^ ^ ^ oppoaition the
qnite irrespective of party and by the Qf ^ ^ he the
hnancial journals of Great Bmarn, espec- ^ q£ ^ 0rientalg ag aD unmiled
ially those which give their attention to eyü ^ a menace t0 \be white workers.
British Columbia mining interests, should

power
would be courting danger, would be an 
invitation to have the province misgovern-

Limitbd Liability.
neneglng EditorOHN B. KERR!

LON DOB orrics.
J Walkbb. 24 Coleman Street, London. 

TOKONTO oPFice:
Ac esc y , Ln., 83 Vonge St.

spokank omcM :
Albxahdbk A Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

Pint National Bank Budding.
BA8TBBN AGENT :

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

ed and would set it back for an indefinite 
period. During the time that Mr. Mar
tin reigned, capital would avoid British 
Columbia as much as though it was in
fected with the plague, and would- not 
touch new enterprises here with a forty- 
foot pole, and the result would be hurtful 
to the mining and other interests.

Were Mr. Martin a man of transcend

! One of the many telling points which 
he made against Hon. Joseph Martin was 
on the question of the public ownership 

on the result of the elections. Coupled ^ railways. While Mr. Martin contends 
with these expressions of satisfaction at that it would be a good thing to have the

government own railroads in British Co- 
for a seat in the legislature, is the hope, jumb;a Mr. Mackintosh showed that he 
expressed usually in unmeasured terms, pursue(j quite the contrary policy in Msmi- 
that Hon. Joseph Martin and his follow- ; toba> where he paid a railway company a 
ing will be defeated, rank and file. If the to take over a railway which the

be carefully weighed by the residents here, 
and ought to have a powerful influenceI l« r B.AL Pr .

F
Mr. Mackintosh’s determination to stand

iïSZSKa The gratitude, therefore, of the entire
States and Canada is Two lK>llan» a year or One community is his by right, and t his, we 
for11*» othei^ countrioTThree Dollars a year—in I think, will be denied by none. If, then, 
SthtevMmTa is^r^rVSq he has done so well by Rossland wry 
six months or *1. for one year, loreign *12.301 ghould t the people cf the riTng afford 
alo in advance. 1

-,

: ent or even ordinary ability, there might
, , ... . , , be some excuse for supporting him, buttime have substituted the cheaper non-

. r ' , on the contrary, he is made of the mostunion workers for the members of the i
rr , . . , _ ,ordinary materials and has onlvOttawa Typographical union, to whom |

mediocre talents. He had one capacity 
j in the superlative degree, and! that is to 
! quarrel with nearly everyone with whom 
j he cornea in contact. This is on what 
little reputation he has as a public man 

; is built. He has no name for wise states-

electors pause to consider what this 
it will undoubtedly determine their ac- j jn short, the Governor scored telling 
tion at the polls. It means that the sent- I point after telling point oo his opponents; 
iment in the money market^ to which j and the splendid speech that he made 
British Columbia is appealing for the and the able manner in which he handled 
tunds necessary to develop her great min- the several public questions reveals that 
eral properties is so decidedly opposed 
Mr. Martin, possesses so much distract of 
any government of which he might be the 
head or in which he might be an import- 
any factor, that the money which is ready 
to be poured in here in such quantities, 
as would make this great province almost 
immediately prosperous, would be with-

province owned.means

him an opportunity of excreting his u.- 
questionable ability in the interest of the 
entire district and for the beneût of the

he gave the preference, and added the 
difference to his profits, but he preferred 
to keep the better union labor as a 
matter of principle and because he was : 
the true friend and trusted advocate of

WOULD BE A GREAT MISFORTUNE.!
i province at large ?
8 Those who listened closely to the to he is possessed of all the best attributes 

of a statesman and showed the ' people
his election would be of a great and ^ in nQ better way that he truly manship, none as an advocate of measures

for building up the interests of the

, , At the present juncture 6f aff.vrs the 
speech of Hon. Joseph Martin, delivered o{ the and ,jf iMgiaud
a few nights since at the Miner’s muon ^ awaiting> y not anxietv, »l k-.isr
hall, could not help noticing that he de- expectaney> the re8ult of the present
voted a considerable portion of the time conte8t They are awaiting this
during which he talked to an account of ^ ^veetinK any more capital
his trouhles with Hon. F. Carter Cotton ^ ^ properties which we possess, and
when both were members of the Semhn | ^ gQn jogeph Martin is returned to
ministry and subsequent to that time; in 
short, the larger portion of his speech 

recital of his version of various

that
distinct benefit to the province -

believes in unionism than by always em
ploying members of unions when he has country, and as we said before, he 
control of work of any kind or sort. It is simply an individual in which belliger- 

Some time since it was, stated in thiy js ;n respect that actions speak louder ; eney is the dominant feature, 
column that the probability was, before than the mere lip service of opposing pol- 

held and; as it must find investment, present year was over, that there jficians. Surely a lifetime of devotion, cf want to elect an individual of this type, 
would be diverted to other fields where would be weekg in which the production j advocacy of union principles and of em- a mere P°litical brawler’ nor hU foUtra'- 
it would not be jeopardised' by uncertain, q{ Qre wou,d mn up to 10>000 tone. A well ploying only union labor should be suf- 'eIS to take cilarSe of 'be affairs of thl3 
reckless and mischievous legislation. Ev- knQwn cj,tizen has raiged this quantity, ficient to convince the most skeptica: that Prol-ince at this or an>" »ther time- What 
ery man who has a vote in this country has | and mgde a wagBr with mother less en- he is indeed a true and tried advocate is wanted at the head of affairs are meu 
a personal interest in its progress. It may ! tbU8iagtjc resident that before the year of the very beet principles of unionism. ! who will give us, first of all, a stable gov-
be that his present circumstances are not ^ ^ ovçr there ^ !be Bn output in I Then his declaration dn Monday night - ernment and one under which capital will
what he could wish, but with an increase Qnp Qf itg weekg of 12 000 tong, 'phe indi- at the Miners’ union sail was strong, | not be afraid to invest. The people want

cations are that even this large quantity clear-cut and one equivocally in favor of ^en at the seat of government who will 
condition jo{ ore wm be ralsed ^ of the mines the eight-hour law. There can be no, do all they can to develop the wonderful 

improve, but great opportunities will be berp in a week within the period men- mistaking his attitude on this question, j resources of the province so that the pres
afforded him if he be a -man of intelli- tioned The way the development is go- In addition to this Mr. Mackintosh is ent generation may enjoy some of the
gence, enterprise and thrift to make a* 
fortune for himself. This country is sim
ply on the threshold of its career as one 
of the great and permanent, perhaps the 
greatest and most permanent, mining re
gions of the world. Now that we know 
the value of our immense possession why 
should we not employ every endeavor to 
have its wealth wrested from the earth 
for the benefit of mankind. We can only 
accomplish this by inviting capital to our 
aid by the offer of sure reward, and capi-

THE ORE SHIPMENTS.

The people of Britfch Columbia do not
the capital which would otherwise 

here will go elsewhere. British capi
tal will go to South African and to the 

quarrels in which he had been engaged at j Augtraljan coionieSj and the surplus money 
sundry and divers times. This speech ^ ^ markets of Eastern Canada and 

those who listened to the Premier | thg United gtates will be employed in 
a glance into his character which reveal- openmg up 
ed how dangerous it would be to elect tfaoge q{ yritigb Columbia or be invested 
him and those who support him to carry ùadugtries at home. The reason for 
on the affairs of this province. As he th|a ^ fh.i Mr. Martin, by reason of his 
devoted only a portion of the time when j leptttayon ^ an unreliable legislator, as 
on the rostrum to the discussion of pub- 
lie affairs and in outlining his policy, it I b-g prjvate feuds and ambitions ,has 
is fair to presume that he would, if logt and can never hope to regain the 
elected, put in only a fraction of his time confidence cf those who have capital to 
in attending to public affairs and the invegt> The whole matter resolves itself 
major part to fighting with his enemies jnto g pureJy business' question, and we 
or those whom he presumed to be such. | ^ tQ de(,lde on the 9th of next month 
Should there however, in the course of 
events, come up a battle royal, like that 
which he had with the Hen. Carter-Cot
ton, which is very likely to occur in a 
cabinet of which he is the premier, then 
there would he no more thought of the 
affairs of the public; they would be en
tirely subordinated to the fight on hand 
and would be neglected and the struggle 
would go cn until it had been fought to 
a finish. Hon. Joseph Martin dearly loves 
a fight, and when he is engaged in one 
be is willing to sacrifice the public inter
ests, or even his own, in order to gain a I properties, and the sooner andi the more 

solar plexus blow on thoroughly this is recognized the better

power
come! !was a

1 gave
mineral districts other than

in the general prosperity, 
only will his

not

who subordinates his public actsa man

in on certainly indicates that this fall a man °I wide experience in political af- results of this development. They want 
wifi see week^^ Targe tunage leaving fairB- There is nothin8 narrow or Vro-\men who will foster and build up the 

the camp for the smeltere. By that fime vincial aW hlm; on the contrary’ he trade and commerce of the country and
War Eagle the Iron lakee a w'de> a universal view and has a | who will make it a pleasant and profitable

faculty of seeing all the sides of a public place for all classes to reside im 
question when it comes up for consid- | Under the circumstances it seems to us 
eration. His wide experience, hie long that to support Mr. Martin or his foJlow-
training, his deep knowledge of publid ers is unwise, and that it will only be
affairs, his tempered, judgment, his known

the Centre Star, the 
Mask, the Josie, the No. 1, the Nickel 
J'late, the Evening Star, the I. X. L. andwhether we are going to invite capital to 

come to the province or say that we pre
fer a long period of absolute stagnation. 
It is a matter which vitally affects every 
resident in the country, and it will affect 

quickly or more nearly .than 
it will the man who makes hie living by 

!| his day's labor. Mr. Martin’s reputation 
in the east is such that we cannot hope, 
with him at the ead of our affairs, to see 
any abundant supply of money coming in
to the province for the development of our

the Jumbo, in addition to the Le Roi, 
will he actively shipping on a large scale, 
and some of them which ere not stoping done by those who are willing to shut 

... statesmanship, his knowledge of men their eyes to the consequences, those who
. ■ .. and measures would make him an ideal are camed a\vay by partisan zeal and

60 days to do so. With the increase m the ,_. , ,__ , , .,, .. ■ „<ra-

S-T ïni ~
“* - “* ■“ *• ^wb;
East are holding back till after the 9th w^hin a tew years ^e population, it is sence 0f revolutionary spirit which are , ° 6 fw
of June; they will have none of Joseph estimated, will easily have doubled, and needed to restore the confidence of the ‘ a ^ ” ' e 66 m 1 at
Martin, and if the electors return Mr. then Kossland will have a population of rgat 0f the world and convince it that we :a majon - 0 6 peop e 8tron8 5 0 3ec
Martin to power they are striking a dead- 16,000. Then 12,000 tons a dhy instead of are a steady, reliable, and not an un- j one man power or government y an m 
ly blow at their own immediate interests, a week will be among the possibilities, gteble and revolutionary people, and di'idual "ho wo d virtuallv rule j at, 
Such action on their part would mean The fortunes of Kossland are now on the that we endeavor to build up instead of and "bo wou*d on p0as*') e oeca
that the development of the country wqeld flood, and those who arrange their ibusi- tear down existing ' beneficial institu- 8ion endeaior to oierride the constitution 

be delayed for a generation, perhaps, cer- ness affairs so as to take advantage of tions. ” "

no one more

honest and capable. The capitalists of the

point or to score a
his adversary, for he is as belligerent as | it will be for us and for the country. It 
a peccary and is just as heedless of the is necessary, therefore, that all candidates 

of his quarrels. This quick-1 who support Mr. Martin should: be re-
the same light and should be

consequences
ness to quarrel and his overmastering garded in 
love of fighting makes him peculiarly and rejected at the polls. What we want here 
particularly undesirable as a public officer, ls an honest, progressive government, 
as it is certain .'to (Destroy his usefulness composed of men who understand the 
at the most critical times. It has in- needg Df the country, who recognize that 
jnred his capacity to perform good ser- dg prosperity is inseparable from the pro€- 
vice for the pubhc in the past, and it is penty< not o{ one> but 0{ all classes of 
certain, if he is elected, he would eon- community, who possesses the confi- 
4;nue this line of conduct in the future.

A HEAV y FINE.
The election of such men as Governortainly for many years, and that those the rising tide of prosperity are certain . 

now in the country would miss practically to reap a rich reward. It is now certain Mackintosh and the rejection of Hon. Jo- 
all share in the greatness which the prov- that it will be many' years before matters seph Martin and his followers would go 
ince is bound eventually to enjoy.

James Penrose Mulcted in *20 for Strik
ing an Inoffensive Chinaman.

to ebb again, unless the a long way toward restoring confidence 
to a province which is now, to a certain

| Trill commence 
unexpected occurs.

James Penrose, a messenger boy aged; , 
about 17, came before Police Magistrate 

extent, discredited. This is so because Boultbee yesterday, charged with assault 
the legislative halls of British Columbia j ing a Chinaman named Wing Yee. 
for some time past has been but little j From the evidence before the court it

would seem that Penrose was in the hab-

Whoever votes for a candidate of Mr.
Martin votes for Mr. Martin himself. The 
capitalists of the East and Britain ask for 
the election of Mr. C| H. Mackintosh,, in 
whom they have confidence; the merchants 
of the district ask for his return, the min
ers will see it to their interest to do so

j, MACKINTOSH IS THE MAN.

dence of the people of the east and of the 
old country, and who will exercise his abil
ity and' influence in advancing 
interests of the country. Such a man ls 
the Hon. (J. H. Mackintosh, and we think 
that this is fully realized by the great 
majority of the people in this constituency.

Men are best judged by what they ac-Under the circumstances it is certain he 
■would hardly be inducted into office be
fore the quarrelling would commence, and 
it would continue, with short armistices, 
nantil his government would be dissolved.
The result would be that public busing* 
would be neglected, the affairs of the 
province would languish and there would 
be a general lack of prosperity. With 
such an iconoclast as Mr. Martin at 
the head of public affairs, there would, 
too, be a constant fear of erratic and I C. H. Mackintosh last evening by the cit 
demagogic legislation, and the dread1 of izens of Rossland on his return from his 
this would prevent capital from coming eastern trip, was a 
into the country, and this would occasion success which is bound to attend his can- 
serious stagnation in mining, the most vas of the constituency ; a prediction of 
important industry in the provice. It the triumph which he will achieve at the 
would act with equal force against enter- polls on the 9th of June. The demonstra- 
prises of all kinds which require the as- tion was participated in by all classes of 
sistance of foreign capital. This would I citizens, who cheered the Governor to the 
greatly lessen the employment of men. In echo and gave every evidence of enthusi- 
short, his election would bring a long astic satisfaction at his return. The con-

better than a bear garden, and have put . , . , _ , „ . .
complish, and, looking at the Hon. C. H. to blush the ^ element» of the prov- !

i Mackintosh from the standpoint of what ince This has frightened end kept cap- ently than innate vacuity of mind. On 
also. It will mean millions of dollars to 1,6 baa 110116 lor I*088,and, it seems to itaj ont 0f the province. We want a Monday afternoon this courte of unpro- 
the Kootenays, the employment of thou- j us that he 18 entitled to the 8Upport of change, and one for the better, and it voked aggression culminated in an attack 
sands of men in the minimi nronerties 1 eVery voter here’ What he has done for is not by electing Fighting Joe and hie UP°“ one Wln« Yee a vegetable seller, 

... , , . . this city incidentally has benefited the motlev followers that such a result can whom 116 tirat annoyed by taking thingsand the opening up of th.s immense dis- j ^ rid; gnd tberef ^ gupport ^ ™tef ra^ Z T ^ ^ ^ 7
tnct. His defeat will mean stagnation in ; * ., De »ccomPnsnea. ine renei ramer lies the Chinaman remonstrating, J. Penrose

of the electors all over the Rossland) nd- jn the direction of men of the Mackin- struck him violently, cutting open his low
ing should be his without his asking for tosh type. We believe confidently that a er lip so that the services of Dr. Reddick

majority of the electors .of this riding
It was he who, at a time when the «hare our views in the dremises and it ! lad ^ren an extremely severe

„ . . , . » i 8bare our views 111 ttie premi8e8> and xt reprimand by Mr. Boultbee, who toldf him
mmmg affams of the camp were languish- j now looks certain that Hon. C. H. Mack- t^t thig wJe a free country, but no one’s
mg, went to London and succee le i in | intosh would be returned by a large ma- ! freedom extended so far as to curtail the 
bringing about the formation of a corpor- j jority 
ation there, and under his personal di

best

THE GOVERNOR’S RETURN.
mining development.

The reception which was accorded Hon. had to be called in.
MR. MACKINTOSH'S SPEECH.

:
The address delivered last evening, at. 

the mass meeting held in Miners’ union 
hall by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, we leave 
to the careful and considerate attention 
of the electors of this constituency no 
matter to what class they may belong. We 
are assured that they will find in it th<f 
expressions of a man who is absolutely 
sincere and who is desirous for the pro
gress and prosperity of the country, the 
expressions of a man who has nothing 
personally to gain, but who is simply 
anxious to serve the interests of the gen
eral community, irrespective of class.

good augury of the

on the 9th of June next, and for freedom of another. He animadverted 
the reason that he would be the" right strongly on the low type of ruffianism 
man in the right place, and would do a dl9pla>"ed and the brptal i«norance whlch 

great deal toward restoring good times Penro6e wag tined ^ extent of ^e 
to our province, from which they have law> namely, $20, with the alternative of 
been driven away by bad government. j 30 days rigorous imprisonment. The cul-

. ■  "" = | prit paid the fine and is not likely to
WOULD BE A POLITICAL AUTOCRAT a@am causelessly molest the Mongolian.

rection that organization expended some
thing over $6,000,000 of British money in 
this camp in the purchasing and develop
ing of mines. Through the instrumental
ity of this company which owed its or
igin to the enterprise and ability of Gov
ernor Mackintosh in crossing the ocean
and inducing British capital to form it, a , , . ,

. ... .. ... Perhaps the most serious objection thatnumber of mining properties, which „ _
might now be lying idle, have been* c“ 1,6 'u*ed againBti the retU™ing of H°°"

, brought to a stage which will in a short Joeeph Martin “ that Ma elecbon WOuU
By his enemies there has been sed-e .. , ^ mean the fastening upon the province for

ulonsly spread abroad the impression that . . llin^ how manv millions a time a one-man government. If he . As the Northport team has signified its
he is in svnmathv with esnital na on There is no telling how many millions ! __ inability to come to Rossland to play thehe is in sympathy with capital as op- thegp mineg ^ produce for how .and his followers are returned he, of gtarg nelt Steday the local team has de
posed to labor. The whole career of Mr. many yearg thgy wiU fumiah j ! course, would be the premier, and once cided to go to Trail for the second time 
Mackintosh as an employer of labor abao- men(. {qt mi but it ig certain that tirmly established in power he would, in- and see if it can get away with its op- 
lutely shows these charges to be without both ^ production and the number of deed, play the part of a dictator. His smelter city as on the
fotiodation, and apart altogether from workerg employed in them will be large. Past course shows that even where he To engure ̂ gtory the Stars have de-i
w a e sai on e p a orm mg . These are some of the resulting advan- occupied a subordinate position in a min- termined to ask their friends to commit
there is sufficient evidence easily ob- tages of the krge Bamf which tihe corpor- istry that he would either rule it or ruin j to memory the war cry of the team and

Jri1**'”h- «» '*• ■-> -"-r ■» - -h" k« ™
___ * 7 P . ’ ■ vention of Mr. Mackintosh. The great- the head and front ot a ministry? He I Rossland, rah; Alpha, beta, gamma,

newspaper man, emp oying r, e as negg Q£ the benefit conferred upon this would not toe satisfied to take the part of a j del to; Zif boom ralh; Who are, who are. 
a ways been ardently in sympathy with gection by him cannot even approximate- limited monarch, for he would then feel i we> are boys of the R. B. C. With
union principles. At the great labor ; ly be meaaured until it has reached its that he was the absolute monarch whose )he aid of this slogan victory is thought
meeting in Ottawa, when Mr. Powderly, fu„ fruition> but it is palpable to every- power was unstinted, and woe to the ^
who was then at the head of the Knights one that it is very great, so great, in- minister who would dare to set himself 
of Labor of America, advised the con- j fact, that it entitles him to the largest in opposition to his will then. He would 
solidation of labor interests throughout | consideration. In short, no other single insist on his immediate removal from 
the continent, and made what was per- individual has conferred anywhere near 0ffic3. [There is no authority, legislative 
haps the most resolute endeavor which like such material advantages as he has j or judicial, which he would not attempt 
was ever attempted by unions in Canada on the section. It, therefore, seems to to usurp, end as bad as the governments 
and the Lmted States to combine the ug that no one is more entitled to the 
workingmen in an united effort to obtain 
the objects for which they were striving,
Mr. Mackintosh was the man whom they 
chose for their chairman, and the 
whom they selected because they had 
confidence in him and because they re
garded him as a friend and supporter of 
union principles.

This fact should. be very clearly recog
nized by the workers in this camp, and 
the truth of Mr. Mackintosh's utterances 
and the certainty of his attitude rem/f 
easily bo^rerified merely by communication

train of misfortunes on the province I test may now be regarded as begun in 
and give it a setback from which *t would earnest, and the cause of good; govern- 
not recover for many years. Thereti-e. | ment \vill from this time forward be prop
it is difficult to see how any one who 
has the best interests of the province at 
heart can vote for Hon. Joseph Martin 
or any of the candidates who support 

.’.him.

THE JUNIOR BALL PLAYERS.

Play Next Sunday at Trail—Their Slogan
erly and forcibly represented to the elect
ors of the riding.

W bile it is difficult to believe that under 
any circumstances the colleague and ar
dent supporter of Mr. Joseph Martin 
could have any possible chance of election 
in a constituency which depends so much 
for its development and prosperity on good

of Victory.

m MR. MACKINTOSH’S RETURN.

With the return to Rossland this even- legislation, it is yet necessary that the sup- 
ing of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, who has porters of Mr. Mackintosh should; not de- 
been in the East for the last few weeks lay in presenting to the constituents the 
arranging for the investment of capital case for the country as opposed to that 
in Kootenay mining properties, the polit- of a faction whose whole game is one of 
irai contest in this constituency will be- self-interest. It is highly desirable not 
gin in earnest, and from the opening of j only that Mr. Mackintosh should; be elect- 
the campaign against the Martin govern-r ed, which we regard as a foregone con- 
ment nominee, we confidently expect to I elusion, hut that his opponent «should be 
witness the set in of a decided) public | ^ deeply “snowed under” that Mr. Mar- 
sentiment which will carry the candi-

A TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Prominent C. P. R. Officials Are Visiting 
the Boundary Country.

tin would have indelibly ‘impressed upon 
him the opinion which is entertained of 
him in the Kootenays. 
friendship for Mr. Smith Curtis should 
stand1 in the way of any elector voting 
against him. It must be remembered that 

j every ballot cast for Mr. Curtis is one in 
favor of Mr. Joeeph Martin, is a plea for 
bad administration of our affairs and for 
the exclusion of British and eastern cap
ital, so much needed, from our district. 
Private predilection must not be allowed 
to interfere with a plain duty, and it is

date of good legislation to victory by an 
overwhelming majority. The splendid 
work which Ex-Goveroor Mackintosh has

U
No personal1 Greenwood, B. C., May 16.—(Special.) 

—D. McNichol, general manager and sec
ond vice-president of the Canadian Pa- 

have recently been in this province, they j clfic railway, with 17 other prominent 
could not compare with his in their ca j railroad officials and. guests, arrived here 
pacity for creating something that would j on *be private car Metapedia this 
. . . , . , . • , . . ! evening on a tour of inspection. The au
be gkm to chaos and a partial state oi . nouncement was mad)e that the Imperial
anarchy. The result of the feuds which Limited service would start from Van- 
such a state of affaire would engender, the couver on June 10. At the same a new 
state of unrest and' uncertainty that 8cbedul6 on local lines would go intiv 

would be brought about, the constant fear Arrow laUeg thug be secured, and 
that the intemperate actions of yesterday the necessity of staying over night ati 
would be followed by some foolish out- , Nelson be avoided. The party visited
break in some other direction tomorrow, Pho™ix and ^morrow will go to Dead-

wood camp and Mother Lode mine, re
fer his administration would probably be turning to Rossland the same evening, 
characterized by bursts of resentment and----------------------------- .

already done for the Kootenay country 
and particularly for the Rossland camp 
is clearly recognized by all classes of the 

The Benefits flowing fromcommunity.
what he has accomplished in thte devel
opment of the mineral properties of the 
country are being shared in by the mer
chant, the professional man, the miner— 
in fact, by each and every individual res
ident it matters not in what calling he
may be earning his ‘livelihood. Had it |the düty o£ evel7 V* citlzen to forward 

for Mr. Mackintosh’s clear in-Lthe interests of the province, which «in 
the value and possibilities ofJonlr be done by the *£est of Mr. Mar-

Bgtme. After. Wood’s Fhctphsdine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
«à) druggists ln Canada. Only rell- 

.Zl able medicine discovered. Btx 
•eSf^packaga guaranteed to cure all 
lexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, $5. OnewtU. please, 
sis will cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

forms

not been
eight into __
the country, and the energy which heltm’8 candidate.

Wood's Phospfoodine is sold in Rossland
by all druggists.

T
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the will US li 

UU-NALD FILE)

Hundred Thom 

His Wife and tl 

Child.

One

l
j/lhe will 
who made a fort uni 
mines, was tiled id 
on Monday. The d 
the will is estimate! 
in addition to the I 
city.

The will is aceoml 
of the widow, Mrs] 
and Albert Allen, tj 
ted to probate. Bel 
ers stated above, tij 
co-executors : i hd 
Ainsworth, R. C.; 1 
brother of the ded 
lace, Idaho,, and A| 
ager of the Hank o| 
H ,<J. I '

The statement ofl 
the value ot the esl 
of goods, chattels d 
in the state of Was! 
000; permnal propel 
ned at $65,000; in I 
ued at $375,000, and 
ed at $20,000.

The property coni 
interests, in which 
been an extensive il 
made only last Au 
in Spokane on the 
, Under the terms 
Donald conhrms th 
the home in Spokan 
adjoining lots in Hij 
he owned, tie thei 
of $100.000.
. To each of his cl 
aid, aged 5 years, j 
Donald, aged 3 vead 
000. The balance oj 
ing all other legacis 
between his childs 
the investment of | 
that the legacy of 1 
held in trust until 
When he reaches 
$100,000 is to be giv 
thirds to be given I 

Of the $100,000 v 
the daughter, Ruth] 
one-third at the age 
age of 30 and the I 
40, unless she shoul 
children, when the 
children.

The testament |)r 
of $7,500 to Mr. 1 
Mollie Wallace cf 
surrender to her oi 
held against her fi 

The testator left 
Laura. Griffith, of I 

To his sister, Mi 
of Stuart, Mont, $1 

To his sister, ( 
Wallace. Idaho, $5j 

To his brother. 
(Sandon, B. C., #5, 

There are no del 
the legacies are pa: 
divided between th

of the

Good Fishi;

Messrs. H. H. I 
Clark returned y< 
days’ fishing trip 
report that the tr 
exceution of amoul 
of Murphy creek, 
along the side of 
does not reach, « 
had considerable 
their way through 
is in excellent o 
that they were tin 
lake this year. T 
plentiful, and i£ v 
to catch them. 1 
caught all they wi

MR. T. C. I

The Manager of tl 
of Busin

Mr. Thomas C. 
in western Canadi 
arrived in the ci; 
for the East last 
way back from tl 
ing jiis semi-annu 
ada. Mr. Irving 
ness on the Cos 
somewhat upset 1 
elections, which, 
fortunately be ov 
The people all tl 
found, were takin 
affairs and looker 
son. Mr. Irving ' 
dirions he found 
and after consid 
said that he had 
the town would 1 
in the almost ir 
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tre in British C< 
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A V lfcilOK FROM VANOOUVER.LEFf HALF A MILLION DOLLARS' BUILDING NOTES.ISLAND POLITICAL SITUATIONNEWS FROM THE FRONT.tainst vais individual 
('emId1 be moot harm- 
hd its best interests, 
lily see that to place 

followers in power 
Unger, would be an 
1 province misgovern- 
hack for an indefinite 
time that Mr. Mar- 

krould avoid British 
as though it was io- 
gue, and would- not 
k here with a forty- 
anlt would be hurtful 
(other interests.
[à man of transcend 
i ability, there might 
supporting him, but 
is made of the most 

and has only 
[e had one capacity 
agree, and that ie to 
(everyone with whom 
t. This is on whati 
pas as a public man 
name for wise state— 
[advocate of measures 
the interests of the 
I we said before, he 
lull in which belliger- 
k feature.
Hfeh Columbia do not 
ividual of this type, 
prier, nor his follow- 
pf the affairs of tins 
any other time. What 
■d of affairs are men 
it of all, a stable gov- 
Her which capital will 
lest. The people want 
(government who will 
levelop the wonderful 
since so that the pres 
I enjoy some of the 
hopment. They want 
kr and build up the 
l of the country and 
Lleasant and profitable 
ko reside ini 
stances it seems to us 
I Martin or his foJlow- 
Ithat it will only be 
I are willing to shut 
psequences, thoee who 
|y partisan zeal and 
I above the welfare of 
who desire to see the 
(under a baneful and 
ment, and thoee who 
(in a country governed 
et.We feel certain that 
bple strongly object to 
(government by an in- 
| virtually rule by fiat, 
| every possible occa- 
krride the constitution

A MEETING AT SMELTER TOWN
Mr. T. F. McGuigan of Vancouver, Ar- private j K Rea Writes to HU 

r.vcs^iu the vicy. It Looks as if a Building Boom Were 
About to Be Inaugurated.Brother.wltiL UF THE L—ri SCUxT Mc- 

yU-NALU FILED FOR PROBATE.
MR. HILBERT TELLS HOW SENTI

MENT IS AT THE COAST.
Mr. Thomas F. Mctiuigan, city tierk of Mr T H ^ received a letter from 

\ ancouver, arnved m the ctty yeeterday, ' broth Mr Rea, who U a
and will he here tor a lew days, lie is .

o* „„„™. is—l D*» a l* a » . VS afS», -hkh rs
lii« XX ife and thé Same Sum to Each, hitherto visited. During the attemoon a soldier’s life is not al'ways a happy

the courtesy ot* Mayor Uoodeve and the Qne.
members of the city council was er.end- „^oeBfontchli April 4.-Dear Bert: I

/l-he will Of the late Scott McDonald, ^0us° p»tou“ intent. ln^convwrsLion W Vle^re l£n

who made a fortune m British Columbia with a representative of the Miner last ^TthiTmareh the whole of the time. I 
nines, was hied for probate in Spokane evening, Mr. Mctiuigan said: “1 did not cannot teU yQU in wordg o£ hal£ the hard
en Monday, The personal estate left by expect to find so many friends in Ross- sbjp8 we have gone through for the cause.

„ ' „ pci,mated at $470 000 This is tand, 80 many ol<1.resident» of Vancouver We have had to ,ie in the hot sun aU 
the "ül ’ . and the east, and since I reached the city . and fi ht o£ten without either food
in addition to the ieal property in this j haVe as if I were at home. The or water, then be out all night without 
cuv. courtesy which has been shown me 1 coats or blankets in the rain. We rose
I he will is accompanied by the petition deeply appreciate, and I recognize that ^e morning on the march, aùd 

of the widow, Mrs. Agnes J. McDonald!, jt 4jg w^at is always to be expected in marched all day with never more than 
and Albert Allen, that; the will be admit jtossland. 1 have been very much im- half rations, a iittle beef and hard tack, 
ted to probate. Besides the two petition- pre8ged with the up-tadate character of an<j the water we had on the road wajs 
ers stated above, the will names as other the community, and I especially admire that which animals would not touch. Our 

Thomas J. Lendrum ot ^he aid’mirable manner An- .which the civic boots are completely worn out, and wd 
Ainsworth, B. C.; Glenroy McDonald, a government is carried on. For a city of have terribly sore feet in consequence, 
brother of the deceased, living a* W^al- the age of Rossland it would be imposai- Our pants are torn off. If one falls out 
lace, Idaho, and A. H. Buchanan, man- ^je tind affairs conducted in a more he can lie in the sun and be taken P^is- 

of the Bank of Montreal at Nelson, systematic or business-like manner. Next oner by the Boer scouts. I tell you when
to the progressiveness of the town itself ‘Bobby’ starts for a place he gets there, 

The statement of the petitioners as to ^ the way in whilch the city's affairs are he stops for nothing. He was wi us 
the value of the estate is that it consists administered. I visited the city hall, and all the time, and we had some tern e 
of goods, chattels and1 personal property by the kindness of the officials there, ob- hot fighting for a week or wo. e ug 
in the state of Washington valued at $10,- tainect an insight into ttie manner in which trenches at night and s ep m 
000; périmai property in California val- they perform their work, and it would do during the day. A o o our oy 
ued at $65,000; in British Columbia val- credit to a pflace of much greater size and lost- There were un re s
ued at $375,000, and in other places valu- age than Rossland. Your fire brigade and dead on t e e a Sundav and
ed at $20,000. system throughout struck me as being 18th of. Xree in whTcb we,

The property consists largely of mining highly efficient, and- the staff as an ex- ^t™VcapLn and a lot of non.coms.
interests, in which Mr. McDonald Had collent one. I was glad to meet eo many (ncto.commiB*,ned officers). Jh 
been an extensive investor. The will was old V ancouver men, and among them I ^ain wag g^0^ within 20 feet %f 
made only last August, Mr. Scott dying was happy to shake hands with and ac- a sli ht toucb on the wrist from a 
in Spokane on the 4th of last month. sept the courtesy of Judge Schofield, bullet but it merely grazed the skin.*

Under the terms of Die will Mr. Me- Judge Boultbee, Mr. H. P. MeCraney and , j te’[i you p wag giaa when Cronje gave
Donald confirms the title of his wife to many others. If I were not infatuated1 up \\re had got a little too near him
the home in Spokane and grants here the with Vancouver I certainly should take and our fire was too hot that night for
adjoining lots in Browne’s addition which up my residence .in Rossland, which strikes him.
he owned, tie then leaves her a bequest me as being the great mining town of the I hate the sight of the treacherous

Kootenays.
To each of his children—Ruth McDon- 1 should1 certainly be in closer touch, for them, 

aid, aged 5 years, and Bruce Scott Me- they hwe many things in common, espec- | “We have been here two weeks. I
Donald, aged 3 years, the father left $100.- ially in the genial good fellowship which would have written sooner but have been
000. The balance of the estate, alter pay- chaiacterizes the peop'e.” laid up in the hospital with enteric fe-
ing all other legacies, is also to be divided ,   ver. I am just able to sit up and write.
between his children. In providing for I DIED OF PNEUMONIA. I am in a tent, just a coat to sleep oi.P
the investment of the funds, he states ■ and a rubber sheet to put over one. Food
that the legacy of his son, Bruce, shall be Ex-Alderman John Hooson Loses His consists of condensed milk. The minister 
held in trust until he becomes of age. father Last Night. ■ brought this paper. We are camped ode
When he reaches 21, one-third of the -------- ! mile from town in a very pretty httle
$100,noo is to be given him, the other two William Hooson died lest night at the place, but we cannot buy anythmg'cere, 
thirds to be given him at the age of 30. Bisters’ hospital of pneumonia. Deceased Fellows are dying here daily. Uur bn-

Of the *100,000 which is bequeathed to had attained the three score years and gade consists of the Gordon Highland-
the daughter, Ruth, she is to receive onlv ten allotted to the span of the life of man. era, the Shropshires, th® CornWos mtles
one-third at the age of 25, one-third at the Hia 70th birthday wee celebrated hat the Canadians. It marched out 25 mi

of 30 and the balance ah the age of month. , : five days ago but had to mme m again
40, unless she should be married and have William Hooson was born near Halifax, as it ran into ^,000 Boers
children, when the balance will go to her Yorkshire, England, and did not come to av® 8611 ?? 1!1, . ,4 hours or they
children. this country tiU 1885. He pur^ed the tToui AU w^ areTaitL for

The testament provides for the payment business of contractor throughout his life. "i o t f their trenches but
of *7,500 to Mr. McDonald’s niece, Mrs. hut was also a quany owner both m the nQt brave h to aUacb
Mollie Wallace of Butte, Mont., or the o'dcountiy and on Pender Island ,n the ^ & hundred men in the open..
surrender to her of a note and mortgage , Gult ot Ueorgia on the coast, lor the , gee tbat ̂ be (janad£an8 have got
held against her to that amount. I Paat four or five years he has done noth- I thrij. tentg_ It ig yhe first time they have

The testator left *5,000 to his sister, residing in Rossland with his son, been under.cover for two months. I 
Laura (Iriftith, of Stuart, Mont. John Hooson, and with him was very well . never cou[d care to live in this coun-

To his sister. Mrs. Fannie Mulholland, 1 known and respected in the camp. I |r,. Ad the labor is, from what I see,
of Stuart, Mont, *5,000. ! For some little time deceased had'been done by niggers. I am very weak

To his sister, Glenroy McDonald, of e'*shtly ailing from a cold, but nothing £rom vriting so much. Please write soon
was thought of the illness, as it waa deem-

GOVERNOR mackintosh made a 
FAVORABLE IMPRESSION THERE. Enquiry among the various architects 

and contractors in the town shows that 
a great deal of building is going cm and is 
being projected. Besides the heavy con
tract on the City Hall, which is malting 
good progress, Mr. Honeyman has ready 
the plans for the erection of the fire hall 
and library, tenders for which will short
ly be invited. Mr. Henderson, the Do- 
sive building operations which that rail- 
and fs engaged in making the necessary 
measurements for the correct planning of 
the foundations of the new Federal build
ing, the plans of which are already in 
hand.

It is also reported that the new freight 
shed near the C. P. R. depot is to be be
gun upon at once with some other exten
sive buildi gnoperations which that rail
way company has in contemplation.

The building for the reception of the 
new machinery which Mr. E. W. Rolf is 
now figuring on will also be put. up in 
the course of the next few weeks.
Frank H. Pokorny is putting up a hand
some residence on St. Paul street near 
hirst avenue. There are also new houses 
going up all over the townsite, on Third, 
Fourth and Fifth avenue, across the rail
way track east of Columbia avenue, on 
the Durham addition, and in the western 
part of the city generally.

Mr. Honeyman has two orders on hand 
for the construction of nice villa resi
dences and he thinks that there will be 
more before the month closes.

It Is Dead Set Against Hon. Joseph Mar
aud It Is Doubtful if He Will Win a 
Seat There.

He Defied Smith Curtis to Show That He 
Had Not Been the Consistent Friend 
of the Workingmen.

Child.
I

Mr. John Hilbert, Ex-Mayor of Nani- 
, mo, is in the city on a visit to the Koot- 

was thronged to the doors this evening by enayg He „ here primarily to organize 
a vast audience, which assembled to listen a ioca, court o£ the Ancient Order of 
to the political speaking. Hon. C. H. t Roresters. ihe Ancient Order of Fores- 
Mackintosh opened the meeting with a i tgrg were established in the year 1745 at 
speech which lasted for an hour and a | Knaresborough Castle, England, and has 
half, and which was well received. He | membership all over the world pf over 
was followed by Hon. Smith Curtis, who ; 950,000 with cash assets over $30,000,000. 
spoke for an hour and a quarter, and then I A dispensation to open a court of For- 
the governor replied to Mr. Curtis, in a esters within the province of British Co
talk which lasted half an hour. Mayor lumbia has been issued, and! Mr. Hiloert 
Uoodeve closed the meeting. is now proceeding'to open as many courts

Hon. U. H. Mackintosh was warmly re- as possible throughout tihe Kootenays. 
ceived when he stepped forward to speak Any one can become a member on the 
and he was frequently interrupted by ap- payment of $5 up to 30 years of age, ap
plause. He held the close attention of ter which $2 a year for each year of the 
the audience throughout. He spoke of age in addition up to 40. Mr. Hilbert, 
the eight-hour law, the railway policy of ; alter having opened a court in Rossland 
the Martin government and other matters. I will proceed to Trail, and will thence go 
Mr Mackintosh made a telling point with, to various parts of the Kootenays. 
the audience when he stated that if re- 1 The benefits derived from this order 
turned he would favor the passing of a 1 are $7 a week sick benefits, doctor and 
law providing for a uniform scale of , medicine and $75 on death with $50 for 
wages on all public works and in collier- the member s wife. In addition to this 
ies. This he said would dispose of the 1 any one can - take $250 to $2,000 insurance 
Chinese and Japanese question, as it , a‘.tha usual actuary rates. The member-
would prevent the Orientals from securing '-6 18 * mon,.,* , .

I. — 11 1 Speaking of the political situation inwork, as no one would employ them when Nanaim ^ h- gmith Mr. Hilbert 
white men could be secured for the same ! eiderg ig gure o{ election for Nanaimi„

city. The contests in North and South 
, Nanaimo are between so many candidates

the Martin government s railway policy. | that jt ^ difficult to predict the result.
He declared if The promises of Martin in 1 the island the feeling is dead against
regard to railroads, etc., were carried out doe Martin. His attitude on the Chi,-'
the present provincial debt of $4i per nese question as regards tiheir working
bead would be increased to $225 per head. . in the coal mines of R. Dunsmuir & Sons 
The governor made an excellent impres- | ig greatly responsible for this, apart from

the general feeling of his untrustworthi- 
Mr. Smith Curtis, though limited to 45 ndfes as a politician. Mr. Hilbert consid- 

minutes, occupied about an hour and a era this disposition of the electors of the 
nuarter in replying to Governor Mack- , island against Mr. Martin is so strong

1 i that it is extremely doubtful if he will 
At the concision of Mr. Curtis’ address j be able to capture a single seat.

Cki the mainland in Vancouver and

Trail, May 16.—The Trail opera house

a

l
i',!

co-executors:

j!eger 
JJ -C.

e cap- 
me. I Old Materials Profit

ably Used.
con-

wages. Another mater that greatly 
pleased the audience was the criticism of

DIAMOND DYES
Are the Favorites of A11 

Mat and Rug Makers.
Vancouver and Rossland beasts. The British are far too easy onof $100,000.

sion.

Mrs. F. L. Stanhope, of Victoria, B. C., 
writes thus:

“1 recently discovered that I had suffi
cient old materials, such as flannel, 
cloth, yams and discarded underwear, 
stored aiwey from which I could! make a 
couple of fair sized rugs for the floor. I 
sent to Wells A Richardson Co., Montreal, 
for two of their handsome rug )(
After they Were received, I washed i 
materials and colored them with 
mond Dyes to match the shades on Ithe 
rug patterns. 1 hooked1 the two rugs,/and

tosh.

the governor spoke for half an hour, 
during which he defied Mr. Curtis to show New Westminster the feeling is much 
a single, instance durins his (Mackin- about the same as on the island and from 
toeh’s) public career that he had not been I Tery much the same causes, 
a consistent friend and advocate of the ! In the Boundary country whence Mr. 
workingman. Mr. Curtis’ nublio life, he Hdbert has just come, after spending a

week in Greenwood, popularly supposedsaid, had lasted for a neriod of 68 days.
Mayor Uoodeve made a fine address, I to be the Martin stronghold, the eleo- 

and so severe was his arraignment of the tore wiU give a majority to the Hon 
Martin-Curtis .government that Mr. Cur- H. Mackintosh as they think him to 
tis was on his feet every minute in en- be "° ^rlatan but a man of sterling; |
rteavoring to defend the government from j D1^? an. 801111 oomm011 8f519e* . thev are eo handsome that all my fri- w!-- “ sirs ,upon him and his method*. Mr. Goodeve the new yancouver coaj compiny i» pre- think, the best and most reliable for

®PP ,Uded*T> i . „ . pared to ship and does occasionally ship home dyeing. 1 certainly recommend
About 46 came from Rossland to attend £rom g£x ^ eight thousand tons of coal them to all who make mats and rugs.”

the meeting. within the 24 hourg
The Van Anda and in fact the whole of 

the mines on Texada island are doing 
well. Many men are being employed, and 
quite a city is building up at Van Am

in salohns and barber shops all one can da- Some mining experts from California 
hear novr> is tlbe discussion of the base have just hem visiting there, and pro-
ball matters. In these places the merits nounce that the iron ore cannot be beat-
of pitchers, catchers and fielders has en on the coast. .
taken precedence over even the election ] The Copper King, on the island, is ’ a special tonight from Victoria a-iimSfcea 
and the war in South Africa. The rea- showing that it has very good prospects that air. Justice Martin, after hearing the 
sen is because the wine clerks and the ahead and work is being vigorously push- argnment on the law points in the flg» of 
barbers are to play a game of base ball ed on the tunnels. j yendell A Co. vs. the City of Grefci*iod,
next Sunday at the base ball grounds for j Mr. Hilbert says that he haa met many : confirmed; the award of the dama<6< of 
tihe benefit of the Sandon fire sufferers, i old friends in this city and has been par- gg goo yy the jury at the trail- of
There is some good base ball talent ticularly well received. He thinks that ^ Rossland, and ordered judg- 
amcog th barbers and the- wine clerks this city has a great future before it, and ment aga,ns£ tye c;ty for that amount and 
nnd an interesting game is promised.!1 its present condition is a proof of the cogtg The guit aroee by reason of the 
Tickets can be procured at the saloons good management of the civic authori- dt jowerjng the grade on Copper street, 
and barber shops throughout the city. La- ties. | opposite the plaintiff’s property. The city
dies are to be adtintted free to _ the -  ---------:— 1 will likely appeal. Other cases against
ratre that^heerT^iU bl’t^ crowd in Hazdwood ice cream G B. chocolates the city stood in abeyance nutil the hear- 
attendance • and fresh cut flowers at the Bon Ion. mg of this.

esigns.
old

age

Is

CITY HELD IN DAMAGES.They Talk Base Ball.

Greenwood to Pay Heavily for Altering 
the Grade' on Its Streets.

Wallace, Idaho, $5,600.
To his brother. Ward McDonald, of ed not ««-lous uotti Tuesday last, when i 

Sandon, B. C„ $5,000. jUr- Reddick was summoned and pronounc- j
There are no debts of the estate. After ed him suffering from pneumonia. He

the legacies are paid the residue is to be was removed to the hospital on Wednes- i _______
divided between the children. morning and expired last night at 8 | pi Submitted to the City Fathers

o clock, his son being with him at the last.
Arrangements for the funeral will be 

made today.

and' give me all the news.
“J. R. REA.”Y FINE. Greenwood, B. C., May 16.—{Sped

ilcted in $20 for Strik- 
isive Chinaman.

THE FIRE HALL.

Have Not Been Passed Upon.messenger boy agedi 
ore Police Magistrate 
charged with assault 

imed Wing Yee. 
ie before the court it 
tnroee was in the hab- 
mllying the Chinamen 
lo other reason appar- 
[vaemty of mind. On 
this courte of unpro- 

alminated in an attack 
ee, a vegetable seller, 
loyed by taking things 
nd tantalizing him. On 
onstrating, J. Penrose 
y, cutting open his low- 
lerviees of Dr. Reddick

Good Fishing in Sheep Lake.
The plans for the new fire hall and i

Messrs. H. H. Lansing and H. H. ----------------------------- library, drawn by the architect, John
Clark returned yesterday from a three THE GOVERNMENT BUILDING. Honeyman, provide for a spacious hall
days’ fishing trip at Sheqp lake. They ------------ 7 £or the accommodation of the hose cart,
report that the trail was 'good, with the . "lda *or “S Construction to be Soon chemical engine, hook and ladder truck 
exceution of amout two miles at the head Called For. • and horses on the ground floor with bed
of Murphy creek. Here the trail winds . , j rooms for the assistant fire dhief and
along the side of ^ hill which the sun ^r- William Henderson, Dominion in- firemen, reading room and gymnasium
does not reach, and the two fishermen aPector for all the public buildings in on £j,e second floor. Accommodation 
had considerable hard work in making British Columbia, has been in the city £or ££ men ;B provided. À fire tower is 
their way through. The rest of the trail looking over the post office site, amt left a]go provided for the drying of the hose, 
is in excellent condition. They found l®9* evening for Victoria. While here he jbe library is placed to the side and 
that they were the first to visit the Sheep to°k levels of the site, and then made I give8 a £air" sized reading room with a 
lake this year. Trout were found to be a. careful survey of the ground with a book room behind. The objection to the 
plentiful, and it was no trouble whatever v*ew to making a plan for the government pian fo that it is extremely simple in. e 
to catch them. They report that they building. Plans will be drawn up as ex- deaign and it is proposed to cut off the 
caught all they wanted. peditiously as possible. Mr. Henderson 1 library annex and spend the money thus

said they would be ready inside of a gaved in making a more pretentious fa- 
month, and that tendlers would be called cade to the building. The library could

------------- for then. The intention is tho push the|b„ pu; on the second: story. On the
The Manager of the Bradstreet Co. Speaks construction as rapidly as possible so that, j 0ther hand it is uiged that this will both 

of Business Conditions. 1 d possible, the roof may be on by the time degtroy the utility of the library for
1 thej ln" Tbe B?ar,d of Trad.e which the citizens of this city voted

Mr. Thomas C. Irving, general manager ®nd the Liberal association had requested, | every bjt ag mUch as they did for a 
in western Canada of the Bradstreet Co., he «aid, the Federal government to in- ft haR and aigo destroy .the privacy 
arrived in the city on Monday and lef$ crease the appropriation made for the of the tircmen and disturb their rest un 
for the East last night. He was on his budd‘°8 *o a greater sum than $20,000, warrantably. -me probability is that a 
way back from the Coast after completl which was the original amount whidh the called for un-
ing his semi-annual tour of western C*- government appropriated for the budding, i ^d.,8e‘ °de  ̂Jd to leT the libr^r 
ada. Mr. Irving said that he found bum- j He said that there was no need of euch le8a JeL to Z
ness on the Coast improving, although. ' action as the Dominion always appropriât- f' altogether. The
somewhat upset by theturmoU over the ed less than pubhc buddings would cost^a the appropriation dUbr byti« 
elections, which, however, be said, would »od invariably made up thb difference be- 1 by-law is insufficient ^ provide a budd- 
fortunately be over in a few weeks now. | tween the amount originady appropriated the reqms.te dimensions which
The people ad through the province, he an<1 the actual cost of the structures will be sufficiently ornamental to please
found, were taking a very hopeful view of , whltib it erected. the civic authorities. -------------
affairs and looked forward to a good sea- ! 
son. Mr. Irving was gratified at the con- |
ditions he found existing in Rossland, 1 . „ , _ _ __ __ _ „
and after considering the situation here Coyote There That Plays With a Dog
said that he had no reason to doubt tiut From the Blue Bird,
the town would be much more prosperous 
in the almost immediate future than it 
had been im the past. He said that as belt. He calls occasionally at the Blue ed by ja-. Uampbell, who found that the 
Rossland was

TELEGRAPHIC AND.CABLE ADDRESS 
BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B.C.

CODES USED 1
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

HINES—BEDFORD McNElL’S J

P. O. BOX 537COnPANlES INCORPORATED 
HINES DEVELOPED AND |REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
n an extremely severe 
ioulthee, who tol<V him 
> country, but no one’s 
o far as to curtail the 
1er. He animadverted 
to- type of ruffianism 
brutal ignorance which

MR. T. C. IRVING IN TOWN.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO
Mill, teal Estate ml teoeiai inning * notelult.

i to the extent of tihe 
irith the alternative of 
hprisonment. The cul- 

and is not likely to 
tolest the Mongolian.

1
Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland,*B. C ■

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C.tCAMPS.BALL PLAYERS.

I at Trail—Their Slogan
S

Official Brokers
• The Bornlte Bank Odd Mining Co.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland(Victory.

rt team has signified its 
(o Rossland to play the 
r the local team has de
ni 1 for the second time 
get away with its op- 

knelter city as on the

try the Stars have 3e-l 
[heir friends to commit 
kr cry of the team and 

at Trail into Sub- 
i follows: “Ra, ra, ra, 
llpha, beta, gamma, 
tih ; Who are, who are 
>f the R. B. C.” With 
gan victory is thought

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.COUGAR IN SOUTH BELT. Seriously Injured.

Henry Videns, a miner, was seriously 
injured yesterday afternoon toy falling 30 

. . . , feet down a shaft in the Iron Mask mine.
There is a sociable cougar in the south Ue waa taken to the hôpital and examin-

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rossland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocan, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, sell or 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters ot 
this great mining country. We can insure you the best possible deals.

the best known mining cen- Bird claim in an endeavor to get bones left hip waa dislocated) and the thigh bone 
tre in British Columbia, it waa desirable 1 and other gtuff that ig thrown out by 1 fractured. The dislocation was reduced 
that the residents should display a spirit , .. ™ and the ibone set, and the ipatient ie do-of prudence in regard to aU question* the people residing there. Tins cougar ^ ' although he mll ^
which might affect the mining industry, is remarkably tame, and occasionally will ^tined to hig ^ tor wme weeka to
"nd should as much as possible strive to let the people at the Blue Bird and the
see tnat no labor troubles arose to injure Red Eagle get quite close to him. So far

much improvement hie has made no attempt to molest any
in the city itself and hoped to see a yet one, andi no one is the least alarmed when
greater improvement on his next visit, he puts in an appearance. On Sunday
He left last evening for Nelson, and will . Mr. J. R. Crartston was near the Red
go from there over the Crow’s Nest Pass 1 Uagle when he heard the dog from the company will get Mr. H. B. Smith, on his
road, Stopping on his way at Winnipeg, Blue Bird harking. He went into the return from Erie, to lay out a road

TWO OF THE FINEST mol-
gray color with yellow spots as large as access to the cemetery, and the survey era built, up-to-date 1681 

silver dollar. The coyote made off as wjfi aigo probably lay out an easy grade ; in the moet desirable pa 
soon as Mr. Cranston approached. He by which the road to the Mascot, Iron j of the city, with hot and co wa > 
seemed, however, to be on the friendliest anfi Columbia-Kootenay mines can elegant bathrooms, electric light, elec
terms with the dog. be reached without its having to pass over bells; now rented and paying 20 per cen

orivate lots on the investment. In fact, everything
P that goes to make one of the most hand-

and convenient homes in the west. 
Please call and let us show it to you.

•s

come.

its interests. He saw The Cemetery Road.

We Have for Sale at a BargainThe Nelson A Fort Sheppard Raolway

IF INSPECTION.

Now is the time to buy houses and real 
estate, as they are selling away below 
cost, for in a short time the mines will 
want from 800 to 1,000 more men. This 
means 500 or 600 families coming here. 
Then houses and lots will be at a prem
ium. We say to home seekers and invest
ors, call and see us.

5-ROOM HOUSE one block from the pub
lic school; nicely fitted up, hard finish. 
This is a snap. Call at once.

R. Officials Are Visiting 
idary Country. illA WEDDING.

aC., May 16.—(Special.) 
rneral manager and sec- 
t of the Canadian Pa
li 17 other prominent 
ind. guests, arrived here 

car Metapedia this 
of inspection. The an- 
mad'e that the Imperial 
would start from Van-

L irOscar W. Benedict, of Republic, Marries 
Miss Ethel Handy, of Brantford, Ont.

A quiet wedding took place last evening 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Boothe, on Victoria avenue. Oscar W. __ ,. __.
Benedict, a prosperous merchant, of Re- Wong Gee was tried in the police court

and Mrs. Perry Handy, of Brantford, pany. The nee, which was m evidence Men Intojhe hield. , QNE ^rqoM HOUSE; also ^ oatt.
Ont. After the ceremony, which waa in Oje court, was found near t v R ri xfav iRth_(Special), one three-room house newly built, WE HAVE FOR SALE at a bargain
performed by the Rev. W T. Stackhouse, of the accused. There was no positive _Va”” R C^MjJ6^JSpecml). one^ ^ Qne brge lot the future, lease and i~d will of an
a sumptuous repast was served by Mrs. evidence to connect ong president of the Trades and in a very desirable locality, paying 14 per 11-room*lodging house. Hall is double
Boothe and partaken of by all present, larceny of the nee, and accordingly he J Dixon pres ^osen afc a ^ 0Q the inve8tment. This is all that width, rooms are very large and elegantly
The floral and evergreen decorations were was discharged from custo y. convention tonight as straight labor could be desired in the way of a home furnished, and is the most desirable losa-
Éjknedict’leave b^th^C P^R train'tois Mr. A. H. Small of Vancouver, is » candidates for Vancouver in the coming or an investment. tion in the city. Call and see us at once.

for'Lefr home' in" RepubUe. guest at the Windsor.

FIVE-ROOMED COTfAGE and- lot 
30x100 feet, eD nicely furnished and ready 
to step into. Situated in one of the most 
desirable residènt parts of the city. We 
will sell this at a bargain.

Wong Gee Was Discharged.
someLABOR CANDIDATES. For Rent

I. At the same a new 
lines would go into 
via Crows Nest and 

thus be secured, and 
staying over night ati 
d. The party visited 

will go to Dead-

THREE fine large office rooms, centrally 
located, cheap.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, newly finiished, 
everything up to date. A very desirable
situation end1 very clore in.OITOW

Mother Lode mine, re
nd tihe same evening. • provincial elections.
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ARRAIGNED FOR CONSPIRACY

THURSDAY May 17, 1900 THURSDAY....
6

‘THE MILWAUKEE’ I the min
A PRESENTATION.

Mr. and Mrs. Haskins Were the Recip
ients of Handsome Presents.

THE FAST LINE

but be could not help what they said.
He declared that it was his sense of duty 
and not his personal ambition that im
pelled him to enter the lists for a seat 
in the provincial Parliament on this occa
sion. He declared if he were elected it 
would be more of a victory for the peo
ple and for the province than it would 
be for him. In a facetious vein hç de
clared that on election day Mr. Mar
tin would have one of his eyes blackened 
and that Mr. Curtis would have a fine 
pair of discolored optics. He then reit-

ms srïJ'ïri ** k.»,, ^ ^
tion day, and that at sundown on the charged by John H. Dilberger, of Tacoma,
9th of June there would be a victory bgfore Magistrate tioultbee yesterday 
for him, for the province, for the people morni entering into a conspiracy
and for good government. In conclusion deirauding him of $900. The case
be heartily thanked the assemblage for which not decided at present, being re- 
the very cordial reception that had been Mtü Saturday, turns upon the
tendered him, andl as he sat down the au- eorrectneS8 o£ the translation of some 
dience unanimously sprang to its feet and (>ennan letters and was gone into at some 
gave him three hearty cheers. As the je Mr w g Deacon represented the 
cheering subsided a voice said: There and Mr. Hodge, of Messrs. Mac-
now. I knew that he was a fighter. He md Clute, the defendants,
will give those Martin men fits. John H Dilberger said that he was liv-

Dr. Bowes announced that in the future Tacoma j^t December and heard
there wouM be a great deal of work in ^ M Kettnerj who was living in 
the committee rooms, and on Monday yiew about 10 nuies distant from
night there would be a 'grand rally, at him was Crested in some rich mining 
which the candidate would speak, and ,Q Kogaland. Witness procured a
that Messrs. Martin and Curtis had been q{ introduction to Kettner, and be
invited to attend. Then he asked the au- ca friend8 with him. Kettner add he 
dience to disperse, after rendering God ^ ^ QWner „£ two clailna in the Burnt

When the train pulled in and MreMack- the audia3ce disperse! amidst the great- ^“t^^hkL^oweve^rotid not bo 
intosh alighted, he was greeted with three est of enthusiasm. The proceedings, from , advantage without the posses
ringing cheers and a loud tiger, while the beginning to end were of the most en- y,£rd claim lying contiguous to
bond rendered “See the Conquering Hero thusiastic character, and reveal «hat the and on which was some good copper
Gomes.-’ immediately on landing on the supporters of Mr. Mackintosh are deter- and alg0 a rich gaiena vein. This
platform Mr. Mackintosh was surrounded mined to make a winning hgfct. th|rd daim waa tbe Silver Grey Fox, and
by hundreds of friends and hearty hand- it to Fred Friedrichs, who would
shaking and congratulations were in order. RECEPTION AT TRAIL. probably sell it for $1,000 or even le»*.
It was fully fifteen minutes before the -------- Kettner also gave witness some samples
Governor oonldi disengage himself from Spontaneous Manifestation of the Cover- q{ galena ore to Bh0w to his friends, who 
the hands of his admirers and make his nor’s Popularity. Mid it wa8 a good thing. On this wit-
way to the carriage which was in wait- —~ ness sent $200 to Judge Townsend, of this
ing. Accompanied by Mayor Goodeve and! Trail, May U.—(Special.) The sup- d to bield a bargain that the Silver
Dr. Bowes, he entered the vehicle. A „ Porters of UovernorMacksitosh at Trail Gray Fox should be sold to him and K,Lt-
procession was formed to escort the Gov- , gave tom a splendid reception on to. way ner {Qr ^ Thia waa in January last 
ernor Irom the depot to his headquarters. | ‘j0™. >elson to Rossland. The demon Kettner wae to put up no money lmt 
First came the City Council band, next ! ̂ ™t,on could by no means be called ^ve the two claims he possessed,

the carnage containing the Governor otherwise than a spontaneous manifesto- Nordhausen and the International in
carriage g turn of the Governor s immense popularity Ueu The ciaim8 would then be

in this portion of what every one con- J* b Kettner, and the witness in 
siders shall be his future constituency. Nor partner8bip
did that reception need organization. It Un A V ^ Kettner and the witness

_ , ,. , . was magnetic to the announcement appear- , T>„„i„nri and were met by promptly on
avenue and along it to Spokane stlree , jng £n tbe preas o£ this morning. At once . £d be wtta jn a hurry work. By the energy
and along Spokane street to Columbia ave- tbe 6upp0rters of tike chosen of the Trail , .tb_ balance paid at once, conflagration was prevented from spread-

Then it moved east along Columbia. (jreeh Liberal -Ccaservative association ‘wit wanted to see the claim. Kett- ing to the neighboring houses.
to his headquarter:-, nearly oppo- found touch, and an unprecedented and . , be badi £u]j trust, wanted Mrs. Herbert Lewis and her sister had

site to the Miner office. Here a large mul- j UDJooked for success resulted. On the . ’ 8ome cja;ms on the Kootenay a narrow escape, for they had to get
titudle had assembled, and as Mr. Mackin- arrjval of the train at the Junction the • before going to the Silver Grey box. through a window in their robes de nuit
tosh alighted he was vigorously cheered, platform was packed and m recognizing Accordingiy .witness paid the balance, to make their exit from their blazing

A portion of th crowd made its way Governor Mackintosh a mighty cheer went „q_ ^ Apr£j 2i and a day or so later
into the hall, while those who could not up, which appeared to surprise the we^ ou(. to the properties. An examina-
get inside remained outside for the pur- , worthy Governor. Plainly he did not ex- ^ sbowed only a £ew small leads, the
pose of listening to the proceedings. : pect such a reception, and he acknowl- q£ nQne p£ which would compare with

Dr. E. Bowes called the assemblage to edged it with much heartiness. After th gam - 8 o£ galena given to witness by
roder by stating that he was glad to see many good wishes for the success of his Kettaer £n Tacoma. Kettner proposed) to
so large and so demonstrative a crowd candidature, it was arranged that Gover- ^ Friedrichs to go out with them and
gathered together to -Jfelcome the return nor Mackintosh shall personally attend at ^ vein Returning to Rossland,
of their candidate. (Tumultous cheers an! Trail, on a date to be hereafter appoint- witneg8 to£d Friedrichs what was wanted, 
applause.) T he speaker felt honored to ed, and be met at the Opera House at bu. ' Friedrichs was very nervous, and 
be one of the many who were on hand to lrail by his supporters; and it is expec - gtated be was too busy, but was event- 
give the Governor- the welcome that he ed with eveqy confidence that, though t e uaj. prevailedi upon to go out. (hi the 
so well deserved. (Loud applause and meeting recently held by Dr. Bowes, way tbe defendant talked of land slips ob- 
cries of hear, hem-.) Dr. Bowes said he Mayor Goodeve a«djothers in the same workings, and on arrival the ga-
was certain as great as was the present ™terest, outnumbered the Joe Martin ^ kdge cou)d not be located. Witness 
ovation awarded to their candidate, it rtiee^ng b^,,t^.ee to °°e’ returned to Rossland in company with
was as nothing to the one he would, be ™®®tmg wlU ** a vaetly gte the defendants and went out with Kett-

"CSfôS:,>-= 2-5*'““5w«.o.*.»*.»
candidate had returned, those who are op- . t,0^.W^ *£* HaZ president Liberal- toid that ^ “PUt u™ IT no P“s Portla.nd
posing him would not have everything ' p^rvative aÜTation C J ïéfrît ** 811,1 that ^ey would pick up and Chicago via Huntington. Leaving
the,r own wav The enemv would be X°naerva“Je association, G. J. L^at, fine specimens, and witness could Spokane at 8:10 a. m„ giving connection
wTa^Ldstin -IZy woMdfrom «how them to his friends. There was a from branch lines wUl arrive at Pend Us
now on begin to realize that they had a field charira ' Kn^wdeU F E. Dockerill, groc«r ». Rosriand to whom Kettner ton in time to make direct connection for
strong and true man opposing them. Al- T Haughton, Colonel Jenkins, E. E. "^.Z^fniTto^Rowland witness slept P°™ta ea8t'. The tbZ
low me, he said, to introduce the Govern- perry> T. W. Bingay, secretary Liberal- . nto’ Hotel aktn^ ln the arranged » “ to reacb Chl<Bg° “
or, who will now address you. (At this Conservative Association; George White, ™ t« . l La(4 previously occu- day8’ 12. u” in ° •««
juncture everybody present arose en masse H. Annable, Ed. Chârleton Charles ITwTb Krttner ^ d.Zvered on the aretot°ra ™ Jhe “Specal w,ll
and waving their hats, gave throe hearty Charlton, C. H. Gill, - Perry, C. E„ Rev. ^/^melertTra bitten to Ge“ and
cheers and a tiger for their candidate.) Wm. Clark, C. A.‘MeAnally, G. H. Wil- the defendants which, to his gether a composite car, that is s p-

Mr. Mackintosh, after the applause had liams, Sara McDee, J. N. Murphy, C. W. mind coneiusively proved that the two Plled w/*b, al1 tbe latast Pubhcatl0n8> lv 
i subsided, said that the chairman had stat- Hortwright, — Crisco, A. Dunn, Jack were’in a conspiracy together to defraud br,®7’ barber, sbop- atc'

ed that his political opponents would be Mathews, of Rossland; T. H. Barnes, J. Mm These letters were five in number, lhe tram leaving Spokane at 3.40 p. 
whipped to a standstill. He thought that R. Mackintosh, R. Trueswell, George wntten by Kettner to Friedrichs on m- Wl11 connect at Umatilla as heretofore 

could be accomplished than even Morin, Colonel Topping, R. Perdue, H. Feb 4 and fpur written by Friedrichs to wltl> through sleeper to Chicago and Kan-
W. Atkinson. Kettner on Feb. 7, Feb. 16, Feb. 28 and ■

March 19. Witness declared he recog- Consult the nearest ticket agent, for de
nized the -handwriting.

ÛIVEN AN OVATIONi
!

GALENA LEDGE UPON THE* 
SILVER GREY FOX.

THE A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“The only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand: Connections are made
with AH Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, stea.^ 
heat of a verity equate,d by no othej^

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Haskins were the 
recipients of two handsome presents yes
terday afternoon from the employes of 
the Nickel Plate and the Colnmb a rid 
Kootenay. Mr. Haskins has been super-' 
mtendent of these mines. The présenta 
tions were made yesterday afternoon.'llie 
presentation to Mr. Haskins was made m 
the office, and Mr. C. A. Coffisi, on behalf 
of his fellow, employes, made a | 
speech to which he alluded to the pleas
ant relations which had always exist
ed between Mr. Haskins and those who 

employed under him, and told how 
that he was about to

Surface Find oiI Hon. C. .H Mackintosh Was Warm
ly Welcomed Last Evening.

poi
How a Tacoma Man Was Taken to and 

How He Is Trying to Get Even With 
The Deceivers. ORE RIIN8 V!WAS CHEERED AI EVERY TORN

1lilt fhe Le Ro*-45mesh 
in the Way of 
en ing Star Is t 
Week.

He Made a Speech and Told the Audience 
Thnt Me Intended to Cniry on i Vigorous 
Campalgn-nartlo’e Demagogic Policy Se
verely Scored.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE | ^
The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Heat.

Bee that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket > 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address,

! were
sorry they were . _ ,
leave them and Rossland. Then he aakei 
Mr. Haskins to accept, on behalf of hnn- 
seilf and his fellow employes, a slight to*- 
en of their regard, which was in the 
shape of a very handsome diamond ring.

Mr. Haskins feelingly responded and 
said that he had endeavored to do as 
near perfect justice as was possible with 
the man under his charge, and spoke of 
how pleasant the relations had always 
been that existed between him and them. 
He also declared that one of his deepest 
regrets at leaving Rossland was that he 
left behind him so many true friends, 
none of whom did he value higher than 
those with whom he had work : i d tiring 
the four years of his residence here.

Then the party adjourned to Mr. Has
kins residence, where Mr. Coffin, on be
half of the employes and himself, present
ed Mrs. Haskins a handsome silver tea 
service. Mrs. Haskins made a very pleas
ant speech in response to the one delivered 
by Mr. Coffin. Mr. and Mrs. Haskins 
leave for California on Saturday.

The most toted 
week in mining d 
face find on the 1 
discovery was d 
while excavatiind 
feet to the soutl 
The ledge is a j 
fined walls, aid1 

vein. The ]

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh arrived here last
Solid Vestibule Trains 

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 
Equipped with

Observation Cars.
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points in the Uu el 

States and Canada. . _________

evening from Ottawa, where he has been 
Although it was ifor the past month.

10:40 when the tram pulled into the de- C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

"Portland, Or.

R. L. FORD,
i Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.pot, his friends had remained up to greet 
him, and he was given the moetl hearty 
and enthusiastic reception ever extended 
to anyone coming into Rossland. It show
ed that the Governor, as he is affection
ately called, stands high in the estimation 
of the residents of Rossland1, and that he

:
:

Atlantic S.S. Lines sure
thin covering of 
face gave retun 
now 
high as $120 to 
one of the richei 
made in the Tr 
true that pocke 
been found in t 
considerably rich 
Velvet, but wh 
the latter mine 1 

ore the

|U
at a depthFrom Montreal.

occupies a warm pAace in their hearts. May 26Allan Line—Tunisian
■ Allan Line—Numidian..................... June 2

Nx à-"Kh coll1! Ltd"'. ^ a! S! Dominion Line-Apply Agts for Str.aja
No 3, West Bound......... nys p. m. |ii:y>p. m. Dominion Line—Apply agents for steam-
No. 4, “East Bound ... 13:40p. m. 10: 0p. m. er’s name
♦Coeur d’Alene Branch ... 5:15 r. m. I 745a. ir. _. . T «
Pa louse & Lewiston ‘* 1:15 p. m. I 9:15 o. tn, I Dominion Line—s-Vancouver........... June 2
•Central Wash Branch ... 1:00 p.tm. | 8:10a tr. Kp^ygr Line—Lusitania.................... May 25

Try our Electric Lighted | Beaver Line—Lake Champlain... .June 1
From New York.

ARRIVE. 1 DEPART.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

May 26li
i

I ♦Except Sunday. copper 
find will be apd 
It brings the^ M 
range of a bom 
no telling at the 
velopment what 
it has mines to 
1,000 or 2,000 fel 

The fact thatj 
previous records 
tons to tbe smel 
possibilities of tl 
ped with machid 
capacity. The 1 
ter, and under j 
ment that is nd 
certain to make 
larger than that 

The Evening j 
most satisfactoi

North Coast Limited.
e. w. RUfF.

Agt. R. M. By., ko»lan 1. P-
J. W. HILL

Qenersl Agent, Spokane, Weal
A. D. CHARLTON.

Aaa’t. San. Pa»». Agent,

White Star Line—Teutonic..
White Star Line—Germanic
Cunard Line—Ivernia.............
Cunard Line—Lucania...........
Anchor Line—Anchoria...................May 26
Anchor Line—City of Rome
American Line—New York........... May 30
Red Star Line—Kensington 
N. G. Lloyd Line—Saale...
Allan State Line—S. of Nebraska. .May 26

.May 23 
May 30 
.May 26 
.June 2THE FIRE AT TRAjL.

Two Houses Burned Down—The Fire Bir- 
gade Save the Neighbors. June 2I «

. Portland, Oregon May 30 
May 29The house of Herbert Lewis was burn

ed down early yesterday morning to Trail. 
The flames spread to the adjoining cot
tage, which was occupied1 by A. H. Lew
is, a train despatcher, and it was also to
tally destroyed. The fire brigade arrived 

the1 scene and did noble 
of its efforts the

CanamaB Pacific lav. 6ccame
end mayor and Hr. Bowes, and then an
other carriage containing* a portion of the 

tneSception committee. The procession 
moved down Washington street to First

Passages arranged to and lrom all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

(LIMITED.) t
Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1900.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver-—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock a. m.

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock p. m., or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 
train.

H nue.
avenue ment has requed 

compressor, but] 
months to fill tl 
cided to lease 1 
development md 
the interim. Tj 
of the Iron Hd 
before the end d 
drills will be j 
Star. More will 
arises for them

0.R.&NNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner1* 

and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays •'
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at * 
o’clock I

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a< THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a LAKE AND DENVER.
7 o’clock. j

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays r 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

home.
The total loss is stated- to be $1,800 to 

$1,900 sustained by Herbert Lewis, whose 
insurance only amounted to $800. The 
loss in the other case was not so great, as 
it is said not to exceed $500, and is part
ly covered by an insurance of $300.

:

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

---- to —

» Engineers of 1 
are now locatir 
track which wi 
Josie aftd No. 
the Nickel Plat 
the compressor 
Bear flat reguli 
dertaken from 1 
properties. It i 
somea shipments 
Josie before tih- 
although, as st 
cannot be begu 
cilities are at 
however, should 
two months fr 
time for the s] 
length, to be c 

The showing 
will be rememc 
values on the 
property itself, 
Assays taken 
gold and 6 pei 
value of sometl 
ledge itself is 
depth is gaine< 
wide.

A grand free lunch at the Strand to-
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Port
oimpron and intermediate port», ri. Vancon-1 Cr.nr d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
^dfor'8Md^t?i^“of SSh ^nth. Welle Welle. Beker City Mines. Portland.

BAHCLAV SOUND noUTE. Sen Frenolsoo. Cripple Creek Gold Mines
Steamer Tee. leave. Victoria for Alben.1 enc 2nd^nve, °"'7 "ee

Sound ports the ist, 10th and loth of each Best vie Selt Lake end Denver, 
month. I Steamship tickets to Borons end other

foreign countries.

day.

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
FT WEEN FORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
"FORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” KLONDIKE ROUTE

every Wednesday 
Juneau. Dyes and Skagway.
M »*anj^îi^*wltf out'notification

for Wt angelSteamers leave bpokane Time Schedule. I 
Effective April a, 1900 ,

FAST MaiL—lor Faiming- 
ton, Garfield, Colfax, Pull
man, Moscow, Pomeroy. 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all poin 

FAST MAIL — 
points EAST. Baker City, 
> endletcn, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. . Waitsburg, Pome 
roy, Moscow, Pullman 
Colffax, Garfield Farming 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes.. 

.m. EXPRESS—For Couer d - 
Ale ties, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman 
cow, Lewiston,
San Francisco, Baker Cit\ 
and all points EaST.

EXPRESS—From all points- 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield afcd Farmington

Arrives
DailyPally

h .6a.m.
C. 8. BAXTER. Pass. Agent 

Q. A. CARL ETON. Gen. Freight Agent.
ts EAST. 
From all

(i
3*o P Gai- 

—, Mos 
Portland.

:

!

> fI more
this, and felt certain that they would soon 
be on the run. The Governor stated that 
while he was away he had been misrepre- 

> sented, but 'thank God he was here on 
the ground, and was fully able to repel any 
assaults that might be made upon him. | 
During the time he was in the east the ! 
people there talked considerably to him !

to the future of the province, and 
spoke of the unstable 
ment which
checked and retarded the prosperity

On the Iron 1 
the main and] 
foot level is j 
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week before las 
which, was son 
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shoot was corns 
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across. The n 
within the ne] 
barren country 
proved to be ! 
stretch.
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STEAMER, LINES.A VICTIM OF FIRES. none: betterailed information.
gen FruncUeo Portlend Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. m„ and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at ro:oo a. m., every 
five days.

1 W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.
Cross-examined by Mr. Hodge, witness 

admitted he knew nothing of mining up 
to December last, but could recognize 
galena when he saw it. The ore produced 
in court was the same that Kettner had 
given to witness to Tacoma. Witness had 
other ore from Butte, but he had wrapped 
the alleged Silver Grey Fox ore in paper 
and had labelled it. Kettner told wit
ness that a tunnel was begun upon the 
claim and that another 20 feet would 
bring it into shipping ore. Witness said 
that if he had seen the property before 
paying the money he would not have given 
the cheque for $700. He relied upon Kett
ner, who insisted upon going first to 
Kootenay river. Witness said he had 
slept in a cabin upon one of the claims, 
but had not sobbed nor cried out when 
sleeping there. He thought he had been 
defrauded when he saw the claims, and 

sure of it when he had read the let-

. Editor Cliffe, of Sandcn, Has Been 
Burned Out Three Times.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE
Direct connection at St. Paul, without | monthly sailings between port 

change of depot, with all trains for Cto\ *gO£*0* ÏÏÎSS o?°£dweU?<£lto » 
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and | ^“general agenU 
all pointe west and south. i snake River Honte.

Close connection east and west bound steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane Riparia daily at 500 a. m.; irturning leave 
« .. .T .. Lewiston daily at 9:00 a. m.
r&lte & .Northern railway. Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:30

Leave? Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m wild Goose Ra?ids <stage of"ater per"
Leavee Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m. For through tickets and further information

apply at O. K. & N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside av-
West bound trains make direct connee I enue, Spokane, Wash, 

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, w". ‘h HmtLBtiRT161*1 A8enl"
Ban Francisco and all points on the I Passenger Agent, Port'and Oregon.
Bound.

During the season of navigation Ehsl 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated to connection with | 
the Great Northern Railway.

1 For further information, maps, folders, 
fhtc, apply to any agent of the Bpokane 
Falls & Northern railway, Kaslo & Blocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway & Navigation 
company, or to

F. 1. WHITNEY,

Portland • Asiatic Line.Mr. G. Cliffe, editor of the Mining Re
view of Sandon, is to the city. The plant 
of his paper was destroyed by the fire, and 
he has lost altogether $9,000. He had two 
stores and a printing office, and they were 

. completely destroyed by the conflagra-
of the province, but the speaker had told tjon. This is the third time that Mr. 
them that nearly every elector in the cliffe has been made the victim of fire, 
province was prepared to do his duty at He bad lost iMs business in Kincardine, 
the forthcoming elections,and was m fav»- (jnt > through a fire. He met with a aimi- 
of good and stable government ana to Jar «misfortune in Brandon, Manitoba, 
save the province from further mn.ule. and now he loses his all in the Sandon 
Next the speaker told of the prosperity fire He deckreg that he has been work- 
that is prevalent in Manitoba and other 
sections of Eastern Canada and said that 
he was certain that good government

Peace Declared.
Why devote all your time reading about 

the Boer wariand the gold fields of Alas
ka? There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.
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ing all his- life for the purpose of accumu
lating property for the fire to burn.

» ^ ^ 1 ■ . . “The total loss «at Sandon,” he said,
would restore to British Columbia to a -will reach $750,000 at least, on which 
state of great prosperity. While be was there was an insurance of.not over $25,000. 
away he had been falsely represented to An endeavor ia being made to havç the 
be the enemy of the workingmen. Whac 
have my opponents
workingmen?” he asked. (A voice,

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

■

was
ters. As for the landslides, he had seen 
no trace of them. He had seen a rock 
weighing, perhaps, some 200 pounds, 
which had slipped into a prospect hole.

K. Peiser produced a translation of . 
the German letters, which was manked as 
exhibit E. He said that he had them 
translated by F. W. Blochberger ,who 
was now out of town. The witness was 
a German by birth, but had come to this 
country in 1882. He understood German, 
for he had studied in a German univer-

Iproperty owners consent to have one main 
street of at least 60 feet to width. For-

•*»*»>-> ». »*»» ...«d a., “SSZS£2
he had asked Mr. Martin and Mr. Cur
tis to meet him in debate i$n this city 
and when he met them there he was cer-

ever done for the

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway-Internationa 

Navigation & Trading Company.illplat the city andi to have two back streets 
running parallel with the main street. In 

, .... addition to this there will be cross streets,
tain that he could controvert then- mis- Most o£ the citizens are favorable to 
representations and he announced from 
flow on the light would be carried on in 
the most vigorous manner possible. Mr.
Mackintosh then told how Messrs. Mar-

Paciflc Standard Time Le Roi ........
War Eagle . 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask .. 
Evening Star! 
Monte Christi
L X. L........ I
<Iiant ...........

Schedule of Timethis plan. A good many temporary struc
tures have already been erected. These 
have generally been placed in the middle 

, , . j, » « mi the lots. I am here for the purpose of
tin and Curtis had promised to build arrangin with Mr. Patterson, of the 
roads, bridges and railways in all direc
tions, an everywhere in the province. He 
had made a rough calculation as to the 
cost of carrying out the promises which 
they had made, and found that it would 
cost $16,000,000. The present debt, Be 
said, was $24 per capita, but if this ex- d 
penditure is made the present indebted
ness would be so increased that, every | 
man, woman and child to the province 
would owe $120. He scored his opponents, 
and accused them of making demagogic
promises which, he declared, they could __., , . . ,
not possibly carry out. “Our oppommts,” ^r' ab e ge™9 “ Preventing the seating 
he said, declare that we have no policy, ^ stomach disorders, ty aid.ng and s ram- 
but this is not so. He, for one, preferred ® lng ^gestion—60 of these health 
to look up the resources of the province Pear*s ln a box aIK^ they cost 35 cents 
and to learn what they would reasonably tested by the people—recommended by 
stand before announcing that he would roost eminent physicians—sure and1 pure, 
make such gigantic expenditures as are by Goodeve Bros, 
promised by Messrs. Martin and Curtis, 
which, to his opinion, could1 not possibly 
be fulfilled. (Applause and cheers.) Mr.
Curtis had said in one of his speeches 
thht when the speaker came back from secretary of the war office, George Wynd- 
London he had brought with him $20,000,- llam> >n the House of Commons today, de- 
000 for investment. Mr. Mackintosh de- dlined to divulge Lord Roberts’ plans for 
clared that he had never made such a the relief of Mafeking, but added sig- 
statement. The newspapers had made nificantly that he hoped they would sbort- 
this statement on their own authority, ly be accomp’ished.

General Faeeenger and Ticket 
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash

f—.ll ;tt" Effective Feb. i, 1900
Kaslo &. Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves K^slo for Nelson at 0 s. nu 

daily, except Sunday. • Returning, Irave* 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour. 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and ail way points.

Connects with 8. F. A N. train to and \ 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S. S. ALBERTA 
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

sity.
There then ensued a wrangle over a 

German word which meant either “busi
ness confident” or “conspiracy” or both. 
The court then adjourned and on reas
sembling the witness recalled, stated he 
had made a fresh translation of the let
ters, which lhe submitted as exhibit F. 
On cross-examination, he admitted that 
there was a difference between exhibits E 
and F, but this difference turned out 
to be that some parts of the letters writ
ten on the backs of the sheets had es
caped translation to the first instance but 
had been done into English in the sec
ond.

This latter translation was. with the for
mer, equally objected to by the defense, 
who finally agreed to have a third trans
lation made by the prosecution and hand
ed to them ]today to be compared with 
another translation made by themselves 
Tne case was then adjourned until to
morrow.

The letters produced show the intent to 
sell the claims to Dilberger, and that the 
purchase money was to be shared between 
Friedrichs and Kettner, $500 to the former 
and $400 to the latter. Friedrichs says 
in one of the letters that two of the 
claims were worth but $5.

Fonr Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St. Paul

Toronto type foundry, for another news
paper and jobbing pant to replace the 
one that was destroyed by fire. The plant 
of the Sandcm Paystreak, the other pa
per was saved.”

Mr. Cliffe will remain here till Mon-
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Chicago and Milwaukee RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYA Casket of Pearls—Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets would prove a far great
er solace to the disheartened dyspeptic if 
he would but test their potency. They’re

The Only Direct Boute to Kelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointa.
Every day In the year between 

SPOBANB. ROSSLAND AND NELSON
AAKTVB

io so a. m.................. Spokane......................6 30 p. m
3:55 p. m.. „.......... ...Northport................. 1*55 p. m
Arrive 5:i5*p. m___Rowland........Leave 11.15 a. ir

No ehange of ear* between Spokane end 
Rossland.

Tickets on sale all over the world!
Close connections at Nelson with steamers 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Paraengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camj 

and bounder, creek connect at Marcua and Boas-

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars is abso
lu tely the finest train to the world.

“The North-Western Lipe” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When yon go East o# South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

Steamer “Alberta" leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed-

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointe when 
signalled.

DAILY.I BA VB

l

The Mafeking Relief.

London, May 14.—The parliamentary Tickets sold to all pointe in Canada 
and tbè United States.

To ascertain rates and full information, 
addressburg with itue dallv.

B. W. ROTF.Agwnt. Rowland, B. C. 
Sxatlb & Dewax, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. ’ «cksok, G.P t a Spokane, Wash

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. O-

H. E. COLLIN# 
General Agent, Spokane,
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TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISH HD 160 YEARS

ORBIT" Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Canada, JAMES TURNER 4, CO., HAMILTON,’ONT.Agents for
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WAUKEE’ copper, different from the Velvet. The 
ore in the Douglas is of the same char- 

This find is undoubtedly the apex of acter as that found in tbe Ruth Esther 
the big one made last fall on aid the Olga, which are adjoining proper- 
thé 160-foot .level, where there is t'es- The Douglas has a great body of 
a ledRe 54 feet in width and 14 feet ot ore 011 the lower levels. It is certain 
which is high-grade copper ore, but all that the Douglas will make a mine. Work 
of which is probably shipping. This big at present is confined to the lower or 
ledge is directly under the apex vf Hit No. 3 drift tunnel.
new find. On the 300-foot "level .hi wine Annie.—ihe joint shaft is now down
character of ore is found as is met on the 35 feet. 'Ihe vein is 20 feet in width and 
160-foot level and on the surface, and the latent assays show three' ounces in 
there is a large quantity of it in sight, gold with six per cent copper. This shaft 
During Mr. White’s stay there au 1 i <- is being sunk upon a very prominent ore 
amination of the mine all the ore brought shoot, which is showing on the surface of 
from the mine was of high grade. There the west end of the Le Roi mine and the 
must be 3.000 tons of a rich ore on the eastern portion of the Annie. It is pure- 
dump, and ho attempt has yet been made ly for exploration purposes, 
to stope. It has all been taken out In Nickel Plate.—The spur track to the 
the course of development work. Mr.-i mine is being surveyed. Ore bins and a 

The most interesting event of tbs part White brought some ore to town and pan- gorting floor will be built, and shipments 
, . • • „ ■ __v t>._ „.ir_ ed out a pound of it and got 500 colors of wd| tj,en begin. In the meantime the

week in mining circl y r j fme gold to the pan. The samples which gha{t is being sunt; to the 600-foot level,
face find on the Velvet is improving. Inis ; he ^ciared were taken from across the and development will then proceed simul- 
discovery was made some days since bottom of a shaft 20 feet deep on the taneously at tbe 600, 400 and 200-foot 
while excavatiing for a stable, .ml is 63 new surface disclosure It ii'though^ levelg.

. tn the southeast of the shaft l>vise, i th.at the °^e from the bottom of the shaft iron Colt—The work of developing the 
, . . , • u .vcj de ! wil1 8° at least six ounces to the ton. Mr. jron Q0]t ;g making excellent progress.

The ledge is a wide one, w vh wcil de . white says he was agreeably surprised at The inclined 8haft which is being driven
lined walls, and! is probably a true fis-, ! the amount of work which has been done {rom the floor of the tUnnel has now
sure vein. The vein was found under a on the \ elvet. ^ reached a depth of 90 feet, and; the ledge
thin covering of alluvial, and on the sur- On the Portland, Mr. A. G. White toys continues good and strong. One machine 
. „ returns of $60 to the ton, but he examined the tunnel and it is 520 teet ia engaged1 in drifting on the north ledge,

deoth of 20 feet it assays as from the portal to the breast. They which is looking exceedingly well.
“ , 8120 to the ton. This makes ÿl , have passed through ledge matter and Yvar Eagle—The new noist with the
618 richest find» that has yet been I seams of ore for a distance of 150 feet. new Bkipg lately installed will be running
one of the k division. It is Tnere is considerable water and slips, and tbig week. The hoist at the 250-foot level
, e,ln. nnrteta of free gold ore have | this causes mineralization of the coun- win be dispensed with and taken tut.
true tnat poc ■ which were ! try rock. There is considerable mineral This change is necessitated by a contem-
^>een.,ou?1 richer than this find m the °ow in the breast of the tunnel, and it is pjated large increase in the «tail ot 
Velvet tot When t is ronsidered that | evident that they ore .earing the lead. Fra at War Eagle. The additional
f latter ton" tos toge deposits of gold- I Inere is six feet of high grade ore m men wffl probably be taken on within the
*“* îirmrtn.nrr nf so rich a the shaft, which this crosscut tunnel is nex(, few days.
rJl aDDreciated by mining men. | intended to form a junction with at a Arthur.—Mr. Harry Hansen returned 
It dbrfo^sbthe Velvet witifin almost the ; depth of 500 feet. “In the tunnel," he from Sophie Mountain on Friday evening 
rouge o7 a bonanza mine, and there i. *M, “there is the finest timbermg I have and repartg that the ledge on the Arthur 
no telling at the present stage of its de- I ever seen anywhere. One can pass into ig crosscut, and that some fine look-
velopment what its possibilities are when the tunnel, he said, "and as soon as ing chalcopyrite was being taken out. The
it has mines to be opened to a depth of one’s eyes get accustomed to the darkness ledge wag encountered at a point about
1 DUO or 2,000 feet. one can look ” for a dl8.tance 75 feet from the portal ot the tunnel.
'The fact that the Le Roi smashed aU ! feet and see the men working at the Uolumbia and Kootenay.-The vertical 

previous records by sending over 3,441 breast *> straight ,s the tunnel and so ^ jg gta, in pr0gress, and the depth 
tons to the smelter last week shows the well is ittimbered. The tunnel is5 by 7 attamed ig now about 240 feet. The shaft 
possibilities of that mine w*en it is equip- j and 6 feet high m the dear. The tm ^ go down to the 400 level. No. 6 tun- 
ped with machinery up to the limit of its 1 ber» are square sawn, 12 inches square ^ pushed and the crosscut to
capacity. The Le Roi never looked bet- each way aed the lagging has a smooth ^ ^ ^ u gtiR in progrea3.
ter, and under the very capable manage- surface. The upng s P JL I. X. L.—Surface prospecting is m prog-
ment that is now guiding its affairs it is ro™ e po atL„0p-_fi-ni _nV Velvet ress and the upraise from the No. 2 to the | makeâ it chronic, 
certain to make a record for itself much "tra^ss ThrShIu°t and showTthft No. 1 level is being made. A carload; of 
larger than that of last week “jjf who thoroughly under- high grade ore, taken principally from

r- —. " °< *«•
tle8‘ California.—The work is being rushed

on the California. The shaft; has reached 
a depth of 110 feet and the tunnel has been .
driven in for a distance of 425 feet. The | p. Desmond Succeeds W. S. Has- 
machinery is now operating in a first class

this runs a slip and parallel or 
associated veins followed.THE MINING REVIEW Beware! Consumption

Follows Catarrh!
or the Chicago, Mil- 
Railway, known all 
the Great Railway 
er Limited” 
t between St. Paul 
)maha and Chicago, 
rains in the world.”

Find on the Velvet an Im

portant One.
Surface

traîne

ORE RUNS VERY HI8H IN SOLD :nections 
inental Lines, 
e best service known, 
electric lights, etea.p 
equaled by no othesy

are made 
aseur-

Jhc Le Rot Smashed all It* Previous Records 
In the. Way of Shipments This Week -Ev
ening Star is to Use Machine Drills This 
Week. No One Can Afford to Treat Catarrh Lightly--Ca- 

tarrh is More Than a Cold in the Head-The 
Seeds of Consumption are There.

cket reads via “The 
Wring to any point in 
jr Canada. All ticket

its or otter informa-

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Qr.
y

,S. Lines - 1 -*”1!desperate?
Have you a cold in the head? Dr. *Ag- 

nexv’a Catarrhal Powder will give instant 
relief. It will clear the throat and purify

The Steps are These: (i) The Head. (2) 1 he Throat. 
(3) The Lungs. (4) The Grave.

lontreal.
1...................... May 26
an................... June 2
ily Agts for Str.aja 
>ly agents for steam-

...................... May 26
icouver........... June 2

May 25
Champlain__ June 1

few York, 
teutonic..
Germanic

the lungs.
We repeat again, take this trouble in 

its incipient stages and1 banish it from 
the system by the use of this wonderful 
medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
which has received the endorsement of 
Canadian citizens as has no other medi
cine of the kind. We have long lists of 
members of the senate, house of commons 
and prominent clergymen that we can 
send to anyone asking for corroborative 
testimony. 50cts.

—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are really the 
most effective. 40 doses for 20c.

—Dr. Agnew’s Cute for the Heart gives 
relief within thirty minutes, and has cured 
the most desperate cases of heart trouble.

Head Off These Diseases by Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
Endorsed by Senators, Mem
bers of the Commons, Univer
sity Chancellors and Scores of 
Canada’s Best Known Clergy
men.

The catarrh does not stay in the head, 
uncomfortable and dangerous as this maymin-
be.

lia. The throat is next attacked!, and then 
comes this continual dropping into the 
throat, distributing the germs of disease.

This second step is bad enough, for 
with it comes shattered health, the power 
of speech is affected! and a general broken- 
up feeling prevails all the time.

From the throat these droppings pass 
into the lungs, and once there seeds of 
consumption have to he counted in the 
battle.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will give 
instant relief in the most desperate cases. —Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures eczema
But why leave results until they become and all stubborn skin diseases. 35 cents.

May 23 
May 30 
.May 26 
.June 2

toria  ...............May 26
of Rome..
w York...........May 30

May 30 
May 29 

. of Nebraska. .May 26

lia

The serious blunder made by thousands, 
and only realized When too late, is due to 
their indifference to a cold in the head.

This develops in little time to catarrh 
and each added cold in the head aggra
vates the catarrhal trouble and soon

June 2

sington
tale

to and trom all European 
:kets and full information 
I agent, or 
B. MACKENZIE, 
et Agt., Rossland. B. C
■ Gen. 9. S. Agent.

Winnipeg.

mining field Qrje| Mining and Milling Co., LimitedTHEment has requested tenders for a 10-drill i 
compressor, *tot as it will take several | 
months to fill this order it has been de- of the character of the Velvet increases 
cided to lease a power plant so that | the expense of handling the ore. Thu 
development may be proceeded with in j high grade ore, coming from the 300foot 
the interim. The seven-drill compressor 1 level, should be conveyed from the skip 
of the Iron Horse has Been leased, and , to an elevated platform and immediately 
before the end of the present week power , hauled away by wagons to the Red Moun 
drills will be at work in the Evening tain railway, thereby saving the expense 
Star. More will be added as the exigency . of rehandling—that is, placing it in the 
arises for them. dump and loading it therefrom into

Engineers of the Red Mountain raüwa, Jc^edTcmner
are now locating the spurs off the main 08 
track which will run to the foot of the
Josie -arid No. 1 tramway, and also to , .
the Nickel Plate mine. Just as toon as! Le Roi.—The fixtures necessary few the 
the compressor is in place on the Black setting of the battery of boilers wh*c ar" 
Bear flat regular shipments will be un- rived some time ago, were shipped !r°m 
dertaken from both of the West Le Roi Sherbrooke on May 1. Nothing has been 
properties. It is, however, proo ible that heard at the company’s office as to the 

shipments will be made from the shipment of the compressor, although the 
Josie before the compressor is installed, j officials are exceedingly anxious to be 
although, as stated, the regular output assured on this point. The combination 
cannot be begun until all the proper fa- , shaft is 
cilities are at hand. The Nickel Plate, 1 upraise is being made at the same time 
however, should ship in any case within ' from below. There remains only about 50 
two months from date, allowing ample , feet 0f work to be completed, which should 
time for the spur, which is of no great be finished some time next week. Extra

j storage bins are being erected at the load- 
r Tibe showing on the Annie which it jng terminus of the Le Roi western tram- 
will be remembered is also a test of the way -phe necessity for the erection of 
values on the north vein of the Le Roi haa arj8en through a shortage of
property itself, is still exceptio lally g'.cd.

&N The delay in building a road to a mine

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging |26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by tolling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, WiHeock, etc.

kins as Superintendant.manner.
Bunker Hlil.—There has been some 

trouble with the tramway, but the ten-
stamp mill is now running continuously | |§ ^ Qf RIPE EXPERIENCE
night and day. /Mr. J. J. Warren, the 

of the Bunker Hill, is expected to

EAST VIA SAM 
l DENVER.

manager
arrive in the city from the mine today.

Cascade.—The driving of the drift tun
nel is in progress and it is now in for a 
distance of 125 feet. The ledge continues 
about the same width and the ore met is 
of a pay grade.

Josie.—The ore bins are about finished!, 
and the railway engineers are laying out 
the spur to the bins. When this is laid I the Nickel Plate and Colomnia & Koot- 
and the compressor ia installed, regular | enay is Mr. R. Desmond.

The new superintendent ia an drish-

AINS DAILY For report and prospectus apply toThe 40-Drill Compressor Plant for the Le Ro! 
Was Shipped From Sherbrooke on May 1st 
and Should Come to Hand in a Few Day» 
—Other Note*.

KOCTE '| QUICKEST 
—to — 
le». Pelouse, Lewiston, 
er City Mines, Portlnnd. 
Ipple Creek Gold Mines 
t end South. Only line 
i end Denver, 
ta «o Enroue end other

not build it mow as an economic meas
ure? Rossland, B. c. Rplt & Grogan

The successor of Mr. W. S. Haskins at

rime Schedule. I Arrive» 
April ii, 1900 , Daily

shipments will commence.
New St. Elmo.—-Work continues, tot is, man but hag worked from m,

- »...... « >—».
compressor plant had to be shut down. age, in mines upon the whole of this con- | 

No. 1.—The usual development is pro- tinent. He is familiar with the mines of 
ceding upon -the various levels which are | gouthern republics, of Mexico, of the 
being extended and the ore bodies shown

down a-bout lt)0 feet, and annowL— lor Faiming- 
icld, Colfax, Puil- 
ocow, Pomeroy, 
f, Dayton, Walla 
•endleton, Baker 
ill pointa EAST. 
LIL — From all 
AST, Baker City, 
1, Walla WaUa. 
Waitsburg, Pome

Garfield 
!oeur d’Alenes.. 
—For Couer 
Farmington, Gai- 
fax, Pullman, Mos 
wiston, Portland, 
ncisco. Baker Cits 
oints EaST. 
—From all points 
taker City, San 
o, Portland, Colfax, 
atid Farmington

flength, to be completed.
States and of British Columbia. He has 
been in the camp for over a year, arid . 
began by working upon the Le Roi. He 
says that the Le Roi is an ideal mine 

.to work within, as it is airy and well 
Black Bear.—A raise is being mn trom ventilated< witb tools and appliances I 

the 500-foot lever, which will come to the ready tQ haed
surface near the mouth if th tunnel. Lately, Mr. Desmond has been in charge

Big Four.—Work continues on tunnels Gf the work that the British America 
No. 1 and 2. Corporation has been doing upon its

A new contract will be let on No. 2 tun- claims on Wild Horse creek, about five 
nel next week." " miles out of Ymir, and which are situate

White Bear.—Work continues along the | on the famous Ymir lead), being next to 
usual lines.

up.Pullman
Farming Jumbo.—Work is still in progrè s on 

the Nn. 2 level. There were no develop
ments of moment during the past week.

cars upon the Red Mountain railway. The 
Assays taken yesterday showed 3 ozs. con6tructi0n of the new engine house at 
gold and 6 per cent, copper, or a total the co„ar of the combination shaft, is be- 
value of something over |80 per ton The ; vigorous)y pushed, and the building 
ledge itself is mamtammg lts width as m probeb]y be nearly completely roof- 
depth is gained, being stül tome lOfeet ' d fay th< conclusion of the ,veek. Upon
W1r% .1 r XT 1 av I th-is the concrete foundations for the bed-On the Iron Mask the country between q{ the en^neB wM k commenced,
the mam and north veins on the *’-H Ag“hege Wlll have to be built up solidly 
foot level is proving exceptionally wri! 1 h rock floor which is doping from
minerahzed. A new vein was located the 12 or 15 feet beiow the future
week before last north of tte main led^, I their completion
which was some ten feet m width. Onthe 5th inst. the foot wall of yet another ica"not 1)6 announced for several weeks to 
shoot was come upon, arid during the past 
week this has been driven through and j 
has just been pierced, proving 20 feet ^compressor
across. The north vein will be * located : everything is in perfect reaximess for the 
within the next 20 feet, and thus theT, installation of the new compressor just 
barren country which was expected has ; so soon as it arrives. It is now overdue 
proved to be* a very highly mineralized more than two months, as it ought to 
stretch. I have been shipped on March 10 last. The

bins adjoining the large new hoist are be
ing roped over, and the h .'i'< sheaves ure 
being placed on the summit of the gal
lows. Excavation is proceeding cm the 
foundations for the contemola.vd *ie'\ 
buildings. Tlhe engine itself is being 
erected and the drums and shaft will 
probably be in place by tomorrow.

s»op md -
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GEORGE PURGOLDlio-io a ro

EB LINES.
to Portland Rente.
LS FROM AINSWORTH 
8:og p. m., and from Speai 
in cisco, at io:oo a. m., every

•Asiatie Line.
LNGS BETWEEN PORT 
ci pal ports of China snd 
etion of Dodwell, CarliU

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

that property. These claims are the 
Mist Fraction, the Beresford and the j 
Dufferin. A tunnel is being driven pn j 
these properties, and a winze is being i 

Heavy Additional Loads on the Passenger | sunk. The showings are excellent, and !
good things are expected of the B. A. C. 
properties in this region. Mr. Desmond 

A reprehensible practice has been in I only arrived from these claims on Wed- 
the Red Mountain railway since nesday evening. Word had been sent Mm

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY".
come.

Centre Star—The foundations for the 
are now complete, and Trains Causes Undue Strain. Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

I
ROSSLAND, B. Ci River Route, 

i Riparia and Lewiston leave 
ioo a. m.; -eturoing leave 
:oc a. m.
,es iston every Sunday at 5130 
le Rapids (stage of water per-

ets and further intormation
. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside av-

. ADAMS, General Agent.
. HttRLBTTRT 

r Agent, Portland Oregon^

Correspondence Solicited.vogue on .
the first of this month, which should he some days previously but the communica- 
stopped before it causes serious loss of tion was not forwarded from the Ymir 
life. Each day the morning passenger post office.
tram takes down 5 to 10 heavily laden ore Mr. Desmond is a miner of much expe- 
cars to the Northport smelter. These cars rience, and he is evidently pleased with 
add a weight to the train of sometimes up- his present appointment. The mines 
ward of 370 additional tons, which, on the have been left by the late superintendent 
steep grade, isCan extremely heavy addi- m excellent shape, and the body of men
steep gia v, __: „ .v.™ who are working upon them are, Mr. Destional tax on the air brakes. If these ]nQnd thinks> the pick of the camp But
give way under tbe strain descending the ^ trouMe ig that Mr Haskins had set 
slope into the Columboa river val.ey, there | gQ ^ a pace that it wiU ^ hard to fol. 
are places where a total wreck mus in |Q\V- However, it conld be seen that Mr. 
evitably ensue. It i8 rumored that the Desmond had every intention of keeping 
air has been known to have given out on | 

occasions, and that this is 
possible is only too plainly set forth by 

qtegrams of the recent wrecks in the 
eastern States of America.

The public may stand tbe policy of the 
Kto Mountain railway when it only oc
casions a constant delay in the arriving of 1 Bapjd progress is being made with the 
passenger coaches at night, because of the ('(instruction of the new engine house for 
empty ore cars, etc., attached, but it can- j.,ig hoist at the combination shaft, 
not regard the carelessness of the railway roof framing is nearly up, and in a
company with regard to the down trams | day or y,, will be ready for covering.

Simultaneously work is going on with the 
foundations which are being put down 
solidly but expeditiously. The main sup
ports of the building run down below the

Good Crops, Coal Oil and Cape Nome Are jevei 0f what will be the (floor level to '['yle 40-drill compressor plant for the 
the Causes. the ground. But between them and em- Centre Star, it is anticipated, will be ship-

Mr. D. J. Macdonald, mining expert for bracing them In the course of construe- ped from the factory of the Jenckes Ma- 
the Mackintosh syndicate, returned "yes- tion, is going up a heavy rubble wall of chine company in about three weeks. This 
terday from a visit to the coast. His mis- masonry six to eight feet in width on the ; plant, it is said, will be a very complete
sion was to take his family from Van- footings, and tapering to four feet at the | 0ne, and with the 20-drill compressor al-
couver to Oakland, Cal., where they will floor level. The whole of this space thus j ready in use cn the Centre Star, together 
spend the summer. Mr. Macdonald re- enclosed will be filled with grouting and I with the two or three smaller plants,
norts that there has been plenty of rain cement, forming the foundations of the will give that company plenty of power.
Fn California this year, and the result is heavy engine which will be installed as : When the 40-dnll rompreseor is m- 
the most bountiful crops. The fanners are soon as possible. To prevent the ram j stalled, however, it isthought that it wil 
Jetons r™ for toth stock and getting to the cement and thus interfering be ample for immediate requirements 
receiving good thig there tith its setting, the roof is going > at | and the compressors m use will be held

the foundations, in reserve for emergencies.

The OutPut.
There is a further increase in the out

put for the past week as compared with 
last. The total Shipments are 3,461.5 tons 
as against 3,306 (corrected) for the pre
ceding week, or an increase of 155.5 tons. 
This includes a small shipment from the 
I. X. L. of 20.5- tons. The Le Roi ship
ments last week were the record of that 
mine at the time. This, however, has 
again been topped by the amount of 
shipped this week which totals 3,441 tons, 
which is the greatest amount shipped by 
the Le Roi in any one week up to date.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments for the past week and year to 
date:

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MININGailway & 

igation Comoany
Iron Mask—Another 20 feet haa been 

made oq the crosscut for the oorth vein,, 
and the total length of the run so far is 
about 70 feet. The past 20 feet has been, 
in ore which is just passed through. Tbe 
north vein should be located this week. 
On the winze from the 400 level there 
is an additional depth of 9 fort gained 
during the week. The bottom ii sti:. 

Week Tons." Year Tons. ! showing good copper values, which have
24.633.5 | been showing in this sinking frojn the 450-
10,603 | foot level downwards. Some development
7,017.5, : work is also being prosecuted in the 175- 
1,434.5 foot level.

Evening Star—The sevendrill compressor 
plant of the Iron Horse has hem leased 
by the Evening Star company. Tomorrow 
the work of extending the air pip© line 

-------  to the Evening Star workings, a distance
44.604.5 i,630 feet, will be commenced. This task 

will occupy several days. As soon as the 
pipe line is completed the intention is to 
put two drills to work. The Hon Horse 
plant will be used until a 10-drill compres
sor plant can be installed on the Evening 
Star. It will be several months before 
such a plant can be installed.

Copper Chief—The Copper Chief, ad
joining the Whoopup and the Velvet, has 
a 30-foot shaft and a 7-foot lead in the 
bottom of the shaft, the ore from which 
carries values from $7 to $16 in gold and 
one per cent copper. The intention is 
shortly to resume development on this 
property. The Whoopup, adjoining the 
Copper Chief, and the Velvet has the 
same character of ore, and the same lead 
as the Copper Chief. It is owned by the 
B. A. C. tot since that corporation got 
control of it nothing has been done upon

68 Canada Life Bldg, Hontreal, Quebec.ore up.
one or moreLimited

LE ROI.
the tDERATING

Railway -1 nternationa 
: Trading Company.

The New Engine House at the Combina
tion Shaft—The Progress Made. have been taken to make it of the very nipeg. Badger was a grain buyer there, 

best materials obtainable, and to finish and a short time since he purchased 3,000 
it >n the finest manner possible. The Le bushels of wheat from farmers, sold it 
Roi already has a compressor plant of and skipped with the proceeds. Circu- 
40-drill capacity, and this will give it a lars were sent out giving a description of 
capacity of 80 drills. With this amount , the fugitive and he was finally located 
of power the Le Roi management expects in Spokane. Acting under the instructions 
to carry on mining on a large scale. of Chief Elliott, Badger was arrested

there a few days since by Detective D. 
D. McPhee, a brother of Sergeant Mc- 
Phee, of this city. When confronted by 
Chief Elliott, Badger said he would re
turn without extradition, and he was 
brought to this city last night, and lock
ed up in the city prison until today, when 
Chief Elliott will start for Winnipeg with 
him. This is Chief Elliott's first visit to 
Rossland, and: he thinks it is a flourish
ing place, when its age is considered.

Pacific Standard Time 
tive Feb. i, igoo
Slocan Railway
in for Sandon and way 
Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 

» Sandon at 1:15 p. m-i 
lo at 3:55 p. m.
Igation & Trading Company 
tootenay Lake and River.

ITERN ATIONAL 
lo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
lunday. • Returning, leave* 
p. m., calling At Balfour, 
rorth, and aU way points. 
S. F. A N. train to and 

It Five-Mile Point.

Le Roi .................
War Eagle .......
Centre Star .........
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star ...(. 
Monte Christo ....
L X. L...............
Giant .......... *...

3,441 W

356
:with unconcern.273

24520.5
CALIFORNIA IS PROSPEROUS.42 The Centre Star Plaint. "I

,3,461.5

Velvet and Portland—Mr. A. G. White 
recently made a trip to the Sophie Moun- 

Vta:„ section in the interest of his com
pany, tJhe American Corporation, Limit- 
eu, and while there, spent a day looking 
over the Velvet. This he was allowed to 
do through the courtesy of Manager J. L.
Morrishcand his assistant, Mr. Walter L.
White. Particular attention .was paid to 
the recent surface discovery. This was 
made at a point 66 feet southeast of the 
main shaft while making excavations for 
the foundation for a stable. There was 
about 12 inches of alluvial drift, technical
ly known as the “recent,” on the surface.
Here a vein six feet and a half of solid 

I ore was uncovered. There is four feet 
I of a specular iron carrying free gold and
l two feet of chalcopyrite. The walls of
I the ledge are slickenside, evidencing the

character of a true fissure vein. The l f
I country hanging is highly mineralized Douglas-Hunter—Development

With copper ^ It would lead to the belief being vigorously pushed inthe Douglas-
2t Z was not through the lead, but ' Hunter. The ore of the Douglas ,s 1*4-

Total

Meeting of the Homestake.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Homestake Mines, limited, was held yes
terday. The object of the meeting was 
to confirm the special resolutions passed 
on the 25th day of Apnl, providing for 
th reorganization of the compahy. The 
holders of 743,000 shares were represented 
and the resolutions were passed1 unanim
ously. The new company has to be in 
corpora ted, and the transfer of the prop
erty of the old company will be made to
it at once.

S. ALBERTA 
UNCAN DIVISION

lerta” leaves Kaslo f<* 
enta at 8:30 p. m. Wed-

at principal landings ia 
L and at other points when

farm produce.
is great excitement in San Francisco over the same time as are
coal oil. There are a number »f companies The course pursued, it is calculated, will Trrr,rrTVle FROM TTTdTTUFoperating in Kern county, Cal., and the gavé several weeks in the expedition of A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.
shares of these companies are being dealt the work. Badger to Be Taken Back lo Win-
in largely on the exchange in San Fran- The 40-drill compressor plant for the Le J. C. Badger^ ppp' TnJ 
cisco. The exodus to Cape Nome from Roi was shipped from the factory_of the . P®8
San Francisco has ’commenced, and hun- .Jenckes Machine company at Sherbrooke, jss î'aSÆjMsre

-I

;o all point* in Canada 
States.
rates and full information,

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.

Chief E. J. Elliott, of the Winnipeg 
police department, arrived here last eight 
from Spokane, having with him one J..Ç. 
Badger, whom he ia taking back to Win-

it.
work is

period1 of great prosperity.
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GRAND FIRKS INiaUtENCt NEWS **>* 6REENW00D CAMP
■-rrSr

NOBLE FIVE.

Will Start Up Work—Rumored Deal by 
the City of Faria mine. * • Which This Mine Changes Hands.

Jetf Lewis has returned from a trip to WORK TO BE RESUMED ON THE
the Similkameen. , , MORRISON MINE IN DEADWOOD. ^ ictoria, B. C., May IS.—'The Noble

An athletic club is being formed here. MUtutiBun mxnn An vi Five management have given orders for
It is proposed to secure suitable grounds. — the immediate resumption of workÿ»

Fifteen men are employed at Co« yell's ____ , y,- The flume is being repaired, and as soonbHcSTtt£ out brick for the Resumption of Ore Crushing by tie ^ ^ ^ ^ finighed a ^ of meu
Greenwood' smelter. Waterloo Mill—Force Increased on the wjfi be sent into the mine. It is under-

The second and third payments on the M , j, stood that an important deal is being
bond on the Mountain View claim in ' consummated by which the property may
Summit Camp have just been paid. The ~~~ rH ■ , change hands on the basis of 27 cents per
amount involved was $7,500. The share- Greenwood, B. L., May 8.—l»peciai.j share to the present shareholders. Some
holders include J. W. Stewart, Pat A telephone message from Spokane re- j iarge blocks of stock have been cbang- 
VVelch, J C. Scrafford, John Dorsey and ceived here contained the pleasing Infor- ! jng hands lately, and some large hold- 
Alexander Miller. A contract for exten- mation that- work would be resumed about ; ingS have been secured under option. Tim 
give development work will be awarded Friday of this week on the Morrison mine j fact that one-tenth interest in the nesft 
shortly, as bids closed1 a week ago. m Deadwood camp. Fred Oliver, man- | property, “The Last Chance,” was sold

The Jewel mine in Long Lake Camp ager of the company, is expected here to- a few days ago for $100,000 has had con-
siderable influence in bringing about the 
present deal.

500 at 40 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 500 at 2 l-2c.; 
White Bear, 10,000 at 2c.

Monday’s Sales.
Peoria, 1,500 at 1 1-2; Winnipeg 2^00 at

THE STOCK MARKET
SUBSCRIPTIONS BEING RAISED IN 

AID OF THE SAN DON SUFFERERS.Sale, tor the Phat W«*£se«ested « 
75,eoo Sli umVig:- \ “**

Tuesday’» Sales.
Winnipeg, 500, 13c.; Tamarac, 1,000, 500, 

4 l-2e.; White Bear, 5,000, 5,000 at 2c.; 
Iron Mask. 500 at 40c.; Okanogan, 2,000

Total sales

Grey Eagle Groups of Mining Claims on 
Lone Ranch Creek, Bonded by Mon
tana Capitalists. »

Two Doi
A BETTER MARKET B^GT&IED at 2 l-4c; Republic, 500 at $1. 

15,0000 shares. FROM o:Wednesday’s Sales.
Winnipeg 1,000 at 13, 1,000 at 13, 1,000 

at 13, 500 at 13, 500 at 13; Tamarac 500 
atf.4 1-2, 500 at 4 1-2, 503 at 4 1-2, 500 at 
4 1-2, 1,000 at 5, 1,000 at 4 3-4; Okanogan 
l,0vo at 2 1-2, 1,500 at 2 1-2, 1,000 at 2 A4, 
50 at 2 3-4, 1,000 at 2 3-4, 500 at 2 3-4, 500 
at 3; Rathmullen 5,000 at 2 1-2, 5,000 at 
2 1-4, 500 at 2 1-4; Rambler 500 at 26 3-4; 
Big Three, 500 at 5.

Appended are the official quotation» of 
yesterday of the Rowland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

Grand Forks, B. C., May 10.—(Special.)
—A misapprehension seems to exist re
specting the exact duties to be performed 
by A. C. Flumerfclt, who recently accept
ed a position with the Miner-Graves syn
dicate. A Victoria despatch erroneously 
stated that Mr. Flumerfelt had been ap
pointed general manager of the Grand 
Forks smelter. He wiU be assistant man
ager of the Graivee-Miner enterprises. The 
position was created in order to relieve 
Jay P. Graves, the general manager, of a 
share of the excessive work he has been 
compelled to perform during the past year.

At a meeting of the board of trade held 
last evening, a public subscription in aid 
of the Sandon fire sufferers was started, 
and within a few minutes $100 was raised. 
Subscriptions are also pouring in today, 
and a smoker in aid of the same cause will 
be held Thursday evening.

New passenger cars will shortly be put 
on the Greenwoodl-Rossland run. The an
tiquated carriages now in use will be trans
ferred1 to the Phoenix branch.

B. C. Riblet, the hydraulic engineer, 
who designed the plans for the smelter 
dam and flume, is in town. He was in 
Sandon during the recent conflagration.

The local fire brigade was reorganized 
last evening. Fire Chief Sheads resigned, 
and his position will be filled temporarily 
by assistant Chief Fred Wollaston.

Several carloads of plants and trees for 
the Riverside nursery have arrived from 
Grimsby.

Phoenix will be incorporated’ shortly.
During bis recent visit there Hon. Joseph spectively. 
Martin was waited upon by a deputation 
and was asked for government aid for the 
proposed Phoenix-Summit City road. Ht 
promised consideration.

John Hoffman, who was shot m the 
jaw on April 20 while resisting the at
tempt of an unknown man to rob him, 
died rather suddenly on Saturday night.
Death was caused by blood poisoning.
Throughout his illness Hoffman declined 
to remam indbors, and was around town 
until an hour before his death.

The Grand Forks baseball team hopes 
to arrange a baseball match for the Mid
way celebration on the Queen’s birthday.

Owing to an accident to the electric 
light plant, the city has been in darkness 
since Saturday.

The board of trade is in communication 
with Andrew Laidlaw of Spokane, and 
R. R. Armit of Nelson, B. C., respectng 
the establishment here of a loder pyritic 
smelter and ore sampling works.

W. H. Covert has just finished the task 
of planting fruit trees in a tract of 120 
acres. His fruit farm is the largest in the 
Boundary country.

Commodore Biden has been appointed 
librarian of the board1 of trade library.
Travel has improved during the part week 
Hotel arrivals now average about 40 a 
day. t TO)

Simon Baumberger, a capitalist and min
ing man of Salt Lake, has arrived here.
He will visit the R. Bell in Summit camp.
He will be Accompanied by his .partner.
Jack Hanley. Both are the principal own
ers of the property.

W. F. Newton, a pioneer prospector of 
the Boundary, has just bonded the Grey 
Eagle group on Lone Bauch creek, in the 
Colville reservation, just across the line 
to A. McKinley, who represents Montana 
capital. The group consists of the Grey 
Eagle, Blanche, Golden Currier, Copper 
Lode and Carson claims. The bond runs 
for one year, and the price is $40,000 with 
a payment of 10 per cent down. Under 
the conditions of the bondi, Mr. McKinley 
must do 600 feet of work during the year,
200 feet of shafting and 400 feet of cross
cutting and drifting, according to the re
quirements of the property. The Copper 
Bullion, an adjoining claim, is now being 
developed by the same parties. The work 
on the Grey Eagle thne far consists of 
open cuts and shafts, the deepest being 26 
feet. At one place a cut was run for 180 
feet across the lead, and neither wall is in 
sight. A pay streak gave assays of 28 per 
cent copper and $12 gold per ton, but 
this, of course, is not the average.

Been Very finch t*White Bear el Lett Mes
Evidence—Winnipeg Is Being Traded In 

its nine sre to be Boundary HaterBecause Operations on

morrow to make the necessary arrange-has ordered a cyanide plant.
Hartford Junction near Phoenix is to ments. 

have a new hotel. ,
The development work on the Winni

peg exceeds 3,510 feet.
The new tunnel on* the Snowshoe in 

Wellington Camp is in 160 feet.
The spur to the Brandon & Golden 

Crown mine in Wellington Camp has 
been completed. The ore bins are filled 
awaiting cars for shipments to Trail.

the^ mining outlook in this 
and elsewhere in the Kootenays 
looked brighter, still the stock mar- 

Brokers state

Though 
camp

I SHIPMENT TOUn the Crown Silver, in the same camp, 
the hoisting plant has arrived and is be
ing installed. Connections will be made 
with the Sunset compressor plant for the 
air supply necessary to run the machinery.

Un the Greyhound, which was recently 
started’ up, the shaft has reached a depth 
of 56 feet. At the 50-foot level a crosscut 
through the ore body in an easterly direc
tion has been run for a distance of 14

C. P. R’s Generous Contribution.
never
ket continues sluggish, 
that the good complexion which is now 

mining affairs cannot fail 
market. So far as

Notes From the Hi* 

trict—The Plaint 

East Kootenay 

the Slocan.

Vancouver, B. C., May 14.—Mr. Geo. 
McL. Brown, executive agent of the C. 
P. R. (Jo., who, on behalf of his com
pany subscribed $500 for the relief of suf- t 
ferers by the TSaûdon fire, has received 
an acknowledgement from Mayor Pitts 
that His Worship extended the sincere 
thanks of the people of Sandon to the 
company for the generous assistance ren
dered.

■ID
on the face of A4Athabasca..............................................

B. C. Gold Fields..............................
Big Three................................................
Brandon A Golden Crown...........
Canadian Gold Field» .............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).... i
Crows Not Pase Coni ............. $37
Deer Trail No a................................. X
Deer Park. new.............................
Dundee.................................................—
Evening Star.........................................
Fairmont................................................
Giant •«•••- • -•»••••••• ««»»■■*—
Horn «stake [auss. paid]...........  3
Iron Mask.............................

rï.r-:;:::::::::::
Iron Horae............... ....
fim Blaine.a...................
/umbo...... ............... ..............
Xing (Oro Denoro).........
Knob Hill........... ......... ........
Lone Pine .................... ..
Minnehaha ........................
Monte Christo..................
Montreal Gold Fields..
Morrison .... ...
Mountain Lion..........
Noble Five ..................
Northern Belle.................
Novelty .. ...............
Okanogan {assess, paid).............
Old Ironsides............................ ............
Palmer Mountain...............................
Peoria Mines .............. ........................
Princess Maud,................................
Rambler-Cariboo............................ ....
Rathmullen.........................................
Republic...................... .. .................
St. Elmo Consolidated......... ..........
Smuggler .........
Tamarac (Kenneth)

3in time in making a 
the Rossland camp is concerned matters 
could not be much more favorable than 
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condition that the output of ore
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$36 00 THE BOUNDARY. feet.

Provincial Officer W. G. McMynn today 
informed the correspondent that the gov
ernment will at once open sub-recorders 
offices at Westbridge, at the mouth of the 
west fork of the Kettle River, and at Ver
non for the country drained by the upper 
Kettle River and its branches. J. C. Har
rison will toe the deputy-recorder at! West- 
bridge, and Mining Recorder J. C. Tune- 
tall will look after - the work at Vernon. 
These two offices will be ofl great conven
ience to the prospector and those having 
claims in that section of the district.

The most important news from Camp 
McKinney is the resumption of ore-crush
ing by the Waterloo mill. The mine is said' 
to hav^ fully 500 tons of rich ore in the 
stopes ready for the mill. The news had 
a decided effect on Waterloo shares, as 
orders from insiders at the camp have 
been coming in freely.

Un the Mammoth in the same camp the 
winze being sunk from the tunnel level is 
down 25 feet. It was sunk on what was 
evidently the comb of the ore chute, and 
is in extremely rich ore. Recent assays 
are between 825 and $40 to the ton. The 
property is owned by a Spokane company 
and the development has been continuous.

There is a rumor in Camp McKinney 
that the Toronto end of the Sailor, Kam
loops and Minnehaha companies are about 
to consolidate. All three properties have 
been closed down in the meantime.

On the Gold Drop mine near Phoenix 
the total development,, up to the first in
stant is nearly 2,000 feet. The No. 1 tun
nel, which is in 400 feet ,has 350 feet of 
drift» and' crosscuts and a raise of 100 
feet. The No. 2 tunnel is 200 feet, with 
100 feet of drifting and crosscutting, and 
the No. 3 tunnel is in 430 feet, with an 80- 
toot raise.

At the Mother Lode mine the force of 
recent date has been increased. Good pro- 
.grees is being made in driving the lower 
600-foet tunnel. The smelting plant of the 
British Columbia Copper Company will 
be ready for ore in the early fall By that 
time the mine will toe in » position to 
maintain an output of 300 tons per day. 
Paul Johnson, the manager of the smelter 
department of the company, has gone to 

Palmer mountain tunnel shots Europe. Frederick Keffer, the general
manager of the company, who has been 
ill at his residence for some days, is now 
out again.

8they are.
The Athelstan Gold and Copper Mining 

Company, Limited, has been incorporat
ed with' a capital of $50,000, being in one 
million shares of five cents.each, to de
velop the Athelstan claim in Wellington 
camp.

A contract has been let for hauling
to ' the

such a
will be verÿ large. There is, however, 
a regret expressed that the War Eagle 
and the Centre Star are no* paying di- 

it is contended by the brok- 
were do-

8

VICTORIA LIBERAT S.

A Strong Fight Will Take Place Between 
Martinites and Antis.

Victoria, B. C., May 11.—(Special).— 
The annual convention of the Liberal as
sociation for the election of officers 
held this evening, aod the prospects are 
there will be a strong fight between the 
Martin and the anti-Martin factions. 
Prominent Liberals and Conservatives 
who oppose party lines hoM 
tion Monday night, which the opposition 
candidates are invited to attend. It is 
then the intention to catachize each 
didate regarding the attitude of the party 
lines, and if they do not renounce them 
the anti-Martin Liberals will put candi
dates in the field. Martin will return to 
Victoria from his tour on May 22 and 
until he comes back no meetings will be 
held.

404.;vidends, as ___
era that if these two mines 
ing this that it would go a long ways 
toward making a market for the lower 
priced stocks for the reason that these 
two mines head the list in the East 
ern Canadian market, and an increase in 
their price would be a big step towards 

to the Eastern Ca- 
who, after all, are the

8
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17*
5,000 tons of City of Paris ore 
Granby smelter at $4 per ton. The ore 

from the 150 and 250-foot levels of 
where it is said some high
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6» was•6 comes4 the mine, 
grade ore has been struck.

One of the promising claims of Summit 
Blue Bell, occupying the 

the J. S. and Mountain 
well-defined ledge, that is 

cuts. Two
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naxlian investors, 
main pillars of the market.

The banks will not be ready to freely 
make loans until the war in South Af

rica is completely over, fearing that 
something unexpected might happen and 
find them unprepared for it. This fact, 
as much ee any other tends to restrict 
transactions and make the market dull.

this fact, the brokers think that 
the market cannot long be held in its 

and feel certain that

?K a conven-camp is the 
space between 
View. It has a
being exposed by large open 
shafts have been sunk 12 and 15 fee* re-
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Another Strike 01 

of Otba5-X
used in theThe old whim that was 

early days on the Snowshoe has been 
sold to the owners of the Rambler, east 
of Eholt. Manager Davis was in town 
Wednesday looking after the removal. 
The rambler shaft is now down®) feet.

When the Mountain View was bonded
immedi-

3
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week.
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A picked 8 peril 
in Philadelphia w 

C. A. Irwin wei 
this week to do 

O. M. Johnson 
have completed t 
John Bull group 
eon.
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Despite ... . 5K

Trail Creek Hidden Treasure.. 3X
Fan Anda .............. .......... ..........
Victory-Triumph............ ..............— 3
Virginia...............—...............—... 3X
War Eagle Consolidated...............$1 48
Waterloo ....................... ...
White Bear--------- ----------------------
w teal pea........................... ...............
Wonderful....... ....... —........ ..—™

3Xpresent condition 
about the middle of the summer or early 

the market will be in full

THE SEAL CATCH.
$<

in the fall 
swing and that when the revival comes 
it will be a big one, and the Hurry will 
last at least as long as the period of

Some of the Sealers’ Returns—News of s 
Shipping Casualty.

Victoria, May 12.—Sealers Allie I, Alger, , 1 
E. B. Marvin, Beatrice^ Hattie, Duma, 
City of Sandiego, Arietis and M’nn-e re
turned from the West Coast this turn
ing with a catch of 4,493 skins.

Capt. Baker, of the Alger, reports the 
probable loss of Mate Gillad and four 
men, two whites, two Indians, from the 
schooner Sadie Turpel, they having been 
missing since April 19. It is believed 
they were drowned in a storm which sep- 
parated them from their vessel.

News is received by the arrival of the 
Amur today of the opening of the Yukon 

son on May 8, and the initiation 
of navigation from La Barge to points 
below.

sX test October, development was 
ately’ started on the property, and was 
kept up all winter. A 61-foot tunnel was 

... to crosscut the ledge, and a shaft 
sunk ait the old workings, from which 

considerable drifting was done.
Harry J. McQnaide, one of the.owners 

of the Dayton mine near Camp McKin- 
visited the property this -.week and!

with the results

3X
>314

4

driven 
was i_quietude has.

In speaking about the sales published 
board the brokers state that a 

reported to the
J. L. WHITNEY &Coby the

large number are never 
board and this results in the small show
ing which at present being made. The 
reason why they are not reported: is be
cause they are made off the board.

The sales for the past week by days
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Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocka la 
British Cotnmoiaand Washington 

Write or wire

ney,
was highly satisfied 
thus far attained. Beside the quartz carry
ing tree gold on the ( prop, rty there is a 
ledge of heavy sulphide ore about three 
feet in width, upon which development 
work is being done.

One of the leading properties in Sum- 
is the J. b„ 1,500 feet west of 

A shaft on a ledge 20

BO8SLAND. B.Colombia At.were as follows:
15.000Thursday......................

Friday.............................
Saturday............
Monday........................
’Tuesday.................
Wednesday..........

THE UULÜFTNCH MINES.

A 500-Foot Tunnel is to Be Run to Tap 
the Ledge.

Mr. D. R. Young, of the Kootenay Min
ing Standard and the Goldfinch mines, 
the latter of Sumpter, Oregon, returned 
on Tuesday evening from a. three weeks’ 
stay in that promising district, 
bas been commenced on the properties of 
the Goldfinch company 
tion of Mr. E. J- Liljegran, M. E., of this 
city, and among the things in contempla
tion is a 500-foot tunnel; which is to be 
driven to tap the main ledge. Assays 
from the ledge near the surface give re
turns of from 130 to $39 in gold to the 
ton. Mr. Liljegran will submit his re
port to the officers of the company with
in the next few days. The main ledge is 
14 feet in width, with about six feet' of 
solid mineral. Adjoining the properties 
of the Goldfinch Mr. Yomng has cau ed to 
be taken up for the company 21 acres of 
placer which carries a large quantity of 
rich gravel. The intention is to put on 
a hydraulic plant and to commence wash
ing this ont. It is thought the ground 
will yield' very high to the yard. • Mr. 
Young intends to return to Sumpter on 
Friday and to remain there for a month.

.25,000
son mit camp 

the B. C. mine, 
feet widle has been sunk, partially in ore, 

depth of 50 feet. From the bottom of 
crosscut has been extended 

con

st.......4.000
....15,000 

.......25.500 to a
the shaft a
50 feet. The ledge, which tips at a. 
siderable angle, was again caught in the 
crosscut. . Sinking will be continued to the 
100-foot level, when another crosscut will

The Tyo Mine.

Victoria, B. C., May 12.—London capit
alists have subscribed $100,000 for the de
velopment of the Tyo mine, at Mount SP 
car, 40 miles from Victoria.

85,500Total
Against 58.200 for the previous week.
White Bear has been very much in evi

dence during the past week, both in the 
Rossland and Toronto exchanges .and a 
number tif thousands of shares have 
changed hands. Yesterday 10,000 shares 

sold, and the price was 2 cents.
Okanogan has been selling to a consid

erable extent, and the price has risen 
the assessment was collected, to 2

Work
be driven.

under the direc- ln the . 
in the face, 3,1)75 feet in and at 1,225 feet 
vertical depth, opened into 14 inches of. 
quartz, showing free gold. This is the 
twenty-second vein encountered in the 
tunnel, and the fourth since leaving the 
2,000-foot mark. The last two are m the 

Belle ground, and! the main vein, 
well defined clear through

Work on the Rossland-Ymir. Wiwere Silver Cnp and t 
compacted by J. 
Westfall, of cour 
Cnp. and pronoe 
good property.

E. G. Moyer 1 
feet of tunnel on 
the North Fork 1 
tor Mining and 1 
London, Ont., dt 
next few days.

The Jewel, a c 
of Pasr creek, wi 
coming summer 1 
This property wa: 
and has a remarl

News was received from Ymir yesterday 
to the effect that the shaft on the prop
erty of the Roeslamd Ymir company has 
reached a depth of 40 feet. The charac
ter of the ore is improving with each 
foot -of depth gained. Water is commenc
ing to come in a little into the shaft, and 
this is regarded as a good sign. One of 
the men employed in the shaft was over
come by powder smoke as he went into 
the shaft too socm after a round t|i 
holes had been fired. He was brought 
to the surface and it took 45 minutes to 
bring

GREENWOOD NEWS.

A Tax Rate of Twenty Mills Adopted at 
Greenwood.

since
3-4.

Kathmullen is in good demand and Is 
selling around 2 12.

Iron Mask is higher than it is in To
ronto. Here it is quoted at from 40 to 
41, and lfi Toronto it is worth 39. The 
Iron Mask is looking better than ever and 
recent explorations are eiposing some bod
ies of ore of a good grade.

Winnipeg is toeing traded m to a con
siderable extent, and Tthe price is 13 
cents. It has stiffened , somewhat since 
the news was published (to the effect that 
work was to be resumed on the company’s 
property. Mr. D. W. Beecher, the secre
tary of the company, is in Grand Forks, 
and his purpose is to secure a force so 
that operations may be resumed immedi
ately. The spur from the Columbia A 
Western is completed to the Winnipeg, 
and now it can market the "re which it 
has on its dumps and in its stopes. One 
of the things in contemplation is the im
mediate inauguration of shipping.

Rambler-Cariboo has been traded in to 
some extent during the week, and it is 
worth from 26 to 26 1-2. It will be about 
four months, it is thought, before the 
comprny resumes the payment of divi
dends.

There has been considkrable Peoria sold 
and the price continues around the 1 1-2 
cent mark. The Peoria company has 
about eight or ten tons of high grade ore, 
and the intention is to shortly send 
this to the smelter.

Republic is selling for $1 per share. 
The new reduction plant which the com
pany is installing will be completed in 
about three months. It is announced that 
the Republic will declare a dividend of 
three cents per share next month.

War Eagle is worth about $1.45, and 
the local holders of the shares are anx
ious to see it resume the payment of 
dividends.

On the local board Brandon and Gol
den Crown is quoted at 25 asked and 21 
bid. The spur to the company’s mine is 
finished and arrangements are now be
ing made for the shipping of ore to the 
Trail smelter.

Tamarac continues to be traded in, and 
yesterday on the board there were 1,500 
sold for 4 1-2. The reason for the re
cent fall in the price of Tamarac shares 
is the fact (hat the company is under
going reorganization and the stock is to 
be made assessable.

Helena 
which is so 
the Helena Belle and Black Bear claims, 
cannot be more than 100 or 150 feet away.

Ross 'Thompson, one of the large stock
holders in the Uro Denoro, recently visit
ed the mine, and had the following to say 
about this great property: “We knew 
this vein ran through our ground, for it 
showed in an open cut on the railroad, 
and we have now stripped it at a point 
300 feet west of the shaft. "It has 20 feet 
of good copper , ore, and we are now mak- 

cut along it. Wonk will be

Greenwood, B, C., May 10.—(Special.)— 
Greepwood will be represented at the 
Paris exposition by F. J. Finucane, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, and Clive 
Pringle, barrister. They will leave be
fore the end of the nionth.

At last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil a rate was struck for the. present year. 
It is 20 mills. The general rate on land 
improvements was reduced from 14 to 13, 
and the special rate placed at 7. It .s 
noticeable that instead of taking hait 
the assessed value of land and imp.’jve- 
ments, as heretofore, only one-third was 
found necessary.

Evan Morgan, who has been manager

him back to consciousness.

Notice of Meeting.
EAST

Notice is hereby given that the fourth 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining and 
Development Company, Limited, will be 
held in the office of the company, Lincoln 

of the Greenwood Clarendon company gtreet Eoasland, B. C., on the 6th day 
for the past six months, leaves tomorrow of June> 1900j at 7 o’clock p. ro. 
for Loon lake to reopen the popular sum- CHARLES DEMPSTER,
mer resort. He is the owner of the Lake, Secretary-Treasurer,
and proposes expending a considerable 
sum in improvements. As a summer re
sort Loon Lake is without doubt one of 
the pleasantest places in the inland.

At last the city dads have got to work 
and ordered the engineer to have all the 
business streets surveyed for the pur
poses of setting a proper grade. Hereafter 
this grade can he obtained on payment 
of a fee of $5 for the city engineer’s ser
vices.

Another legal firm is to be added to 
the already long list in this city. The 
new partnership is Davie & Ward. Few 
men are so well known throughout the 
province as-a council as E. P. Davis, Q.C., 
of Vancouver, the senior member of the 

firm. Cecil Ward comes from Earn

ing an open 
started immediately to extend the lower 
tunnel for a distance of about 300 feet, 
where we expect to tap this new ledge at 
a distance of about 200 feet. ia

Up to this date about 3,000 tons of ore 
bave been shipped1 since February from 
the B. C. mine, of t1**
Trail smelter, and returned' a general 
average of about $20 per ton, according to 
reports. Shipments are still being made, 
but more care is being taken with sorting 

There are about 65 men

Big Strike Upon 
geneDoing the Assessment Work.

The firm of J. R. Cranston & Co. has 
started to do the assessment work on the 
British Columbia Laurel, -which is a prom
ising claim located two and a half miles 
north of the city. There is a strong ledge 
of iron and quartz on the property.

Operations on i 
will be resumed :

The wonderful 
St. Mary’s and i! 
long attract gene
try.GRAND FORKS BUDGET.

A Strike of Free Gold Made in the City 
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KENNETH MINING AND DEVELOP
MENT CO., LIMITED LIABILITY

Sold by the Rand Drill Co.
than heretofore.
employed at the B. C. When the new 
chinery is completed and in running 
order Mr. Scrafford, the superintendent, 
expects that at lead; ISO men will be re
quired in and around the mine.

The main shaft of the Goküen Crown 
has attained a depth of 322 feet, with 
drifts at the 100, 150 and 250-foot levels.

At the 100-foot level a drift eastward 
has been made for ,rc' feet-, v—t-b 46 feet 
of crosscuts. On the same level drifting 
to the west has progressed 130 feet. At

It wa= the Canadian Rand Drill com
pany, and not the Jenckes Machine com
pany, that recently sold a ten-drill com
pressor plant to the New Vancouver Coal 
Mining & Land' company.

ma-
Grand Forks, B. C., May 14.—(Special.) 
On the Superior in Brown’s camp, north 
fork of Kettle river, Dave Evans has a 
15-foot shaft on a seven-foot ledge, of 
which two feet is solid ore, and five feet 
quartz, carrying more or less copper. The 
Superior adjoins the Golden Eagle group 
on the north.

A pump and hoist on the Golden Eagle 
has been installed. There is a full face 
of ore in the drift at the 130-foot level, 
which is said to assay $60 per ton.

A sub-recording office for the Kettle 
River mining division is to be opened at 
Vernon. A similar office will be estab
lished at West Bridge.

The drift from the 100-foot level of the

Rossland, May 10, 1900.
I beg to give notice that a special ex- I 

traordinary meeting of the above named 
company will be held at the offices oil 
the company, Wallace Block, Columbia 
avenue, in the city of Roesand, on 
Thursday, the 28th day of June, 1900, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, When the fol
lowing resolutions will be submitted :

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily, and 
that Arthur Marsh, In the City of Ross
land, in the Province of British Colum
bia, Esquire, be, and hereby is, appoint
ed liquidator for the purpose of such1 
winding-up.

2. That the said liquidator be, and 
hereby is, authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company, to be 
named : ‘The Tamarac Mines, Limited1, 
with a memorandum and articles of asso
ciation which have already been prepared 
with the privity and approval of the di
rectors of this Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted- ^ 
to this meeting, and expressed to be 
made between the Company andi its 
liquidator, of the one part, and “The 
Tamarac Mines, Limited,” of the other 
part, be and the same is hereby approv
ed; and that the said liquidator be and 
he hereby is authorized, pursuant to sec
tion 13 of the Companies’ Winding-Up

£ the statutes of British

The London Consolidated.

Mr. Ed. Gasselin, ex-superintendent of 
the London Consolidated Mining com
pany, is in the city, having just returned 
from the East, where he spent the win
ter. While he was away he visited New 
York, Providence, Montreal and St. 
Johns. While journeying about he met 
a number of the stockholders of the Lon
don Consolidated, and they expressed 
themselves as being pleased with the 
splendid manner in which’ that property 
is turning out. There is a large quantity 
of ore on the dumps a (id considerably 
more in the stopes, he says. It is in such 
condition that 150 men could be put to 
work in it. A wagon road is now bing 
constructed, and it will not be long be
fore the shipping of ore will be comV 
menced. Mr. Gaselin has five claims on 
Wild Horse creek and leaves in a day) 
or two for the purpose of doing the assess
ment work upon them.

Mthe 150-toot level, after crosscutting 
feet, drifting on the lead to the east 
done for 30 feet, and a rai-e to the 100- 
foot level was madle. Drum.,, west on 
this level was done for 102 feet, with a 
raise of 27 feet.

Hartford in Wellington Camp has been cro^cutting north for a 
extended 50 feet and is still encountering {eet hag been q0ne, and' a 30-foot ore 
ore of shipping grade. body not on the suri ate Was encountered.

Major Cooper is establishing a. local lt jg the intention to connect this crosscut 
lodfee of Odd Fellows. with the old workings, where a tunnel 322

And now comes the news of a free gold feet ,ong driven. This is now perhaps 
strike in yet another quarter trom 15Q feet away> but 300 feet higher than 
strikes of this kind previously reported. ]evei. tjn this same level crosscut- 
•J. D. Whalan is down from the City of jn a goutherly direction has been 
Mexico claim .three-quarters of a mile dQ^e {or J20 jeet jn addition to the old 
from the City of Pans m Central Camp. m foot tum)el where a number of ore 
He brought specimens of white quart» wgre cut> there is a 50-foot shaft
to have assayed, and also some soft rock nWjn„ mod ore, almost from the sur-
vnth the appearance of taMrom a seam ^wmg ^ore, ^ ,g

in the mam quartz lead. One wall is de- 7-drill Rand, straight hue air com-fined, but the other is not in sight, and ™ tTthe expectation, later in
the width of the lead, already sut feet 'put in a n^Vdrill duplex
f”* S-hon, W-T boiler ...
ocenn i* trom a. inch to ei. inches rôde, burned out e short t.ote atfo, aed the 
»d h- in th, ujiddl, o£ the

sruZrLro*. 1— «s-»-" - t z:1-fiLraoJ when the full force will be put on again.
1 The'ore from the Lone Star and Wash- At present 18-or 20 men are employed', 
ington group on the Reservation, within This mine was the first in the Boundary, 
a mile of the boundary line, will be or in the pro- : 
treated at the Grand Forks smelter. Jay was made at the mine.

loops, where he has had a lucrative prac
tice.

Work has started on the construction 
of a 400-ton coal reserve bunker for the 
C. P. R. at the freight depot.

was

On the 300-foot level 
distance of 600

THIS IS GOOD NEWS.

Work Is to Be esumed on Three Mines 
Near Greenwood.

Greenwood, B. C., May 15.—(Special.)— 
Many mining men arrived here today, 
and good news was given out of early 
resumption of development on three 

T. L. Greenough, the Montanamines.
mining operator and partner of Pete Lar
sen, is the owner of the Great Hopes, 
Deadwood camp, and will start work at 
once. Fred H. Oliver, manager of the 
Morrison and Greyhound mines, in Dead- 
wood camp, is authority for the statement 
that the Morrison will resume on the 
1st. D. H. Beecher, of Grand Forks, 
Dakota, treasurer of the Winnipeg mine, 
confirms the report of the resumption of 
work on that property.

Have Taken Over the Kootenay.
SALES.

Thursday’s Sales.
Okanogan 5,000 at 1 1-4; Winnipeg LÛ** 

at 12 3-4; Peoria 1,000 at 1 1-2; Giant 
2,500 at 2 1-4; Rambler 1,000 atl 89, 
1,000 at 25 3-4, 1,000 at 25 3-4; Rathmullen 
1,000 at 2 34, 1,500 at 2 34.

Friday’s Sales.

Miss Tower, who for some time has 
managed the Hotel Russell, and Mr. John 
Lucas, who was for a long period in 
charge of the Clarendon restaurant, have 
taken over the Kootenay. This morning 
they open that popular restaurant and ho
tel. Both have exceptional abilities and 
are renowned as caterers, and that they 
will make the Kootenay more popular 
than ever is certain. The place will be 

first class lines and meals will be 
served in the highest stye of. the art. With

Act, 1898, one o 
Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company, (when incorpor
ated), in the terms of said draft, and to 
carry the same into effect with such 
any) modifications as they think expedi
ent.

Mrs. Mary Shilvock wifi leave for Eng
land today on an extended visit. She will 
return some time in August.

Mrs. Albert Hatton left on Monday for 
England.

Tammany, 2,000, 2,0<)0, 1,000 at
500 at 13 l-2c., 2,000 at 13c.; mu on 

500 at 5 14c.; Okanogan, 1,000,
500 at l-2c., 2.500, 1,000 at 1 14c.; Ram- such experts in charge the Kootenay 
bler-Cariboo' 500, 1,000 at 26c.; Iron Mask, should score a big success.

5c.;
Winnipeg
Tamarac ARTHUR MARSH,

Secretary-Treasurer.
which
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